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Partly cloudy today and Monday, »light
ly warmer temperature« are expected to
day In the Panhandle and South Plain»

PRINCIPLES
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are not useful merely b 
Commandment. It Is a 
because It Is useful, because 
cord with sound principles."
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WHERE Ml lit; AIRFORCE TRANSPORT VANISHED—(ross Indirute» approximate pofdtion 800 
miles southwest of Ireland where a huge II. 8. Air Force 0124 or Clobemaster II transport plane 
vanished on flight from Limestone, Me., to Mildenhall, Suffolk, England. The plane was last heard 
from at this point In a routine radio check. (A P  Wlrephoto)

★ ★ ★

NEW YORK — <yp> — Three 
men, one carrying a gun, tried 
Saturday to enter the 18th floor 
apartment of Frank Costello, re
puted rackets ruler questioned 
this week by the Senate crime 
committee.

Costello told the committee he 
kept from $40,000 to $00,000 in 
cash In the swank nine • room 
suite overlooking Central Park.

I Police said they learned from 
Mrs. Costello that all "valuables''

SHANNON AIRPORT. Ireland time, (12:30 p.m. CST), 630 miles i huge Army transport C-124. I t ' had been removed soon a f t e r  
— (A1)—Recovery of an Air Force southwest of Shannon. The Char-1 was found as hopes were fading Costello m a d e  the disclosure

Valise Spurs Air Force Hunt 
For Plane Lost Over Atlantic

TOKYO — (/P)—  Allied forces arrayed just south of 
Korea’s 38th Parallel had orders from General MacArthur 
to cross the old boundary if necessary to whip the Chinese 
Reds.

As Easter sunrise splashed across the brown Korean 
hills, powerful allied armored columns and parachute 
troops were consolidating swift gains of the week. At one 
point they were within two miles of the parallel. The Reds 
offered little or no resistance except north of Seoul.

American and Belgian troops battled hand-to-hand 
with die-hard Chinese dug in on hills northwest and north
east of Uijongbu.

Using bayonets and hand grenades, the Americans and 
Belgians advanced 1,000 yards Saturday. A  frontline offi
cer said the Reds were well dug in.

★  ★  ★

Try To Enter 
Costello Suite

type valise tonight swung fleets lie was one of two weather ships for the missing men. 
of ships and planes toward a that had previously been sent to Before the valise was found 
new sector of the Atlantic in an area 500 miles west of Ire- fifty planes and (ive shi crigs;
search of the US. Air F o r c e  land following reports early to-1 CIOsscd an area 500 mlleg wegt 
Globemaster, missing since early day that flares, wreckage and o( Ireland for 12 hours and had
Friday with §3 persons aboard. 

The valise was picked up by
liferafts had been sighted. ¡discovered no trace of the bobbing

The valise was the first object liferafts, wreckage and flares re-
the International weather s h i p | actually picked up as a possible ported there earlier by a lone 
Charlie at $:S0 p.m., L o n d o n lc lu e  to the whereabouts of the'

Cohen Says T exans 
Wanting Publicity

B-29 pilot
"We have received a lot of

favorable inform ition, but we 
don’t »/ant to build up anyone's 
hopes,”  said Maj. Horace Steven
son, commanding the U.S. Air 
Force rescue mission. "W e re
ceived reports Saturday morning 
that possible life .rafts and flares 
had been sighted. We diverted

AUSTIN — (A”t — G a m b l e r  for witnesses who refuse to ap- 1 escu<! vessels and rescue aircraft
Mickey Cohen said Saturday he pear. A House rule permits claims i scene' hut aircraft report-
wouldn’t be here Tuesday for a ¡for "necessary" travel expense. | od hack 1« this station with a 
crime committee hearing unless Also $2 a day for a witness negative result, 
the committee sends him round-¡on the road and $3 a day in! "The search continues and it 
trip fare. [attendance. [will go on as long as we have

Rep. Fred Meridith of Terrell, i Mickey said he'd waive the! any hope of finding survivors.” 
committee chairman, said: "w e ’re $2 and $3 for a round-trip fare. | The giant Globemaster. a C-124
not going to send him anything. Harvey refused comment when transport, disappeared in fog and
We don't have authority to in asked if Cohen visited him in [tain at 1 a:m. Greenwich mean 
the first place, and we don't do Odessa last year. I time Friday (7 p m. CST.. Thurs-
busirfess that way." "That's leading the witness, day.) It was last heard from in

Mickey said he believed th e  isnt it?”  he askcd- a routine radio report of i t s
position 800 miles southwest of 
the Irish coast. The plane was 
en route from Limestone, Me., 
air base to the U.S. Air Force 
base at Mildenhall, Eng. among 
those aboard was Brig. Gen. Paul 
T. Cullen, deputy commander of 
the U.S. Second Air Force, and 
four officers of the Strategic Air 

APr** Command headquarters at Omaha, 
Neb.

heard by the committee’s tele
vision audience.

The pre-dawn visitors forced 
two elevator operators at g u n 
point to take them to the lofty 
apartment, rang the bell repeat 
edly with no response, then de 
parted hastily.

Costello was in the apartment 
during Jtha night but left about 
five hours after the mysterious
visit.

Police officials voiced no of
ficial opinion as to whether the 
visitors were bent on robbery 
or possibly some kind of gang
land vengeance.

One policeman expressed an 
informal belief the v i s i t o r s  
were "young punks" who hoped 
to hold up Costello and t a k e  
the money — unaware it h a d  
been moved to a new hiding 
place.

committee wanted publicity more 
than it wanted him. "I'm  will
ing to go there by plane, train, 
bus or any other reasonable way." 
Mickey said in Los Angeles.

"I'm  not paying my own way 
there, and that's the truth."

" I f  that’s his decision, it's his 
own business," Meridith s a i d ,  
"he made a pretty long state
ment, didn't he?"

"Will Mickey be here?” has 
been the big question in the 
Texai capitol, where the Texas 
House Crime Investigating Com- 
mitt^e begins its first hearing 
at 9 a.m. Tuesday.

CommiVee members have im
plied that if Ooher. doesn’t show 
up Ito will have a contempt ac
tion over his head.

Mickey and six other witnesses 
have been ordered to appear the 
same day. The others include 
four present or former El Paso 
law enforcement officers, Odessa 
sportsman Paul Harvey, a n d  
Electta mayor T. Leo Moore.

A11 six have professed ignor
ance of why they were called.

Meridith haa said' Mickey can 
"rely  on the laws of Texas." 
The law provides some penalties

Only Three Ballots 
Cast By Saturday 
In Absentee Voting

Absentee voting in the 
3 city election still stood at three 
ballots cast, by noon Saturday, 
City Secretary Ed Vicars reported.

Votéis expecting to be out of 
town on April 3 have until mid
night Friday to have their ballots 
counted by election judges.

On the ballot for mayor a re : 
Mayor C. A. Huff and B. E. Fer
rell; for city commissioners, Ward! 
1, Crawford Atkinson, Ward 2, 
Bob Thompson. Ward 3, W. E. 
Ballard and A. Neel, Ward 4, Fred 
Paronto. W. D. Vamon and E. C. 
Schaffer.

So far the campaign has been 
comparatively quiet, but some of 
the candidates are expected to

T r a n s p o r t  L i m p s  

T o w a r d  N e w  Y o r k
BOSTON — (IP) — The Army 

Transport Gen. Samuel D. Stur
gis, carrying 884 displaced per
sons from Europe, radioed today 
that she was leaking but able to 
continue under her own power.

The vessel was 440 miles east 
of Boston, the Coast Guard re
ported.

A crack developed in the hull 
plating. The Sturgis is due at 
New York Monday after leaving 
Bremerhaven March 14.

Four cutters were alerted on 
ian "immediate standby”  basis.

EASTER BOSES FROM KOREA—Mrs. Richard E. Woodward, 
pretty wife of a Marine sergeant at Wonju, Korea, smiles at the 
red roses her husband sent her for Easter Sunday wedding anni
versary at Wichita, Kans. Six-year-old son David Inspects cor
sage also sent by his dad—who had hoped to be home by Sunday. 
(A P  Wlrephoto)

Pampón Dies From 
Shooting Saturday

Lumir J. Yanda, 35, of 221 N. Sumner was shot to 
death late yesterday afternoon with a .22 cal. pistol in the 
bedroom of his home in what police described as an acci
dental shooting.

The bullet entered the upper chest, traveled down
ward and emerged through the fleshy part of the back, 
apparently hitting the window frame, and then dropped to 
the window sill where officers found it.

Th* shooting occurred

â

Bells S i g n i f y i n g  
M i n g l e  W i t h

i By The AeeocieteS Pre»«)
A hill called Calvary rises over 

b a r b e d  wire entanglement«. 
Throughout the Christian world, 
thg tolling of bells signifying the 
Resurrection of the Prince ofme m nuiuaics » r e  exueciea to .................... ...

mail postcards containing marked I Ppar«  ,oday Wlth the
sample ballots, and vote soliciting.cries ° ‘ war. 
cards. E. C. Schaffer started pass-1 Bull« ta Punctuated solemn Eas- 
ing out name cards a few days tor morning
after he filed as a candidate

services in th e  
black-

Deadline Week Off For Giving 
Tax Estimates On Inventory

muddy desolation of war 
ened Korea.

Throughout the f r e e  world. 
Christians prayed that the most 
terrible destruction that mankind 
ever has devised will not be 
visited upon them.

Peace was the universal theme 
of Christian prayers. This was 
the message the bells pealed out 

verified over eternal city of Rome It

R e s u r r e c t i o n  
C r i e s  O f  B a ttle

s United Nations ¡site where the stone was rolled
served as go-betweens in making away from the sepulchre.

. . .  . Traditional U. E. Easter Sunday
arrangements so that pilgrims | g» rviceg were arran(fed in thou!
could travel from the m o d e r n  sands of communities at sunrise 
city of Jerusalem, held by Israel,

South Korean troops w e r e  
cleaning out minor pockets of 
resistance northwest of S e o u l  
sealed off Friday by American 
paratroopers a n d  an armored 
force. The paratroops were with
in eight miles of the parallel.

On the east • central front,
Americans took one hill after 
another against light resistance.

MacArthur returned to Tokyo 
late Saturday after a visit to 
Seoul and the front lines. He 
said he had ordered the Eighth 
Army to cross the parallel into 
Red North Korea 'if and when 
its security makes it tactically 
advisable."

There was no official Chinese 
brotulcast reaction to Mac Arthur's 
offer to meet the Communist 
commander in the field and dis
cuss a means of ending the war.

The United Nations command
er said Red China lacked the 
industrial muscle to buck mod
ern allied firepower and weap
ons, despite Red manpower.

He warned that should the 
UN decide to extend the war 
to China's coast and Inland bases, 
it would mean the collapse of 
Chinese Communist m i l i t a r y  
power.

Hie statement was reminiscent 
of 'his surrender ultimatum ' to 
North Korean Premier Kim H 
Sung last Oct. 8.

Sung, rejected that ultimatum 
Oct. 10 and ordered a "fight to 
the death."

Subsequently the Eighth Army 
was forced to withdraw from far 
North Korea under the onslaught 
of massed Chinese infantry.

But less than two months later 
the Eighth Army was back at 
the parallel and in much greater 
strength. With an estimated S.4S0 
casualties Inflicted on the Reds 
in Friday’s drive toward th e  
parallel, the Chinese and Korean 
Red losses since Jan. 25 neared 
200,000.

The Eighth Army communique 
late Saturday reported light to 
heavy resistance northeast of Se
oul, but little activity elsewhere 
on the front.

Three allied divisions were on 
the offensive in the 40-mile wide 
western sector.

A powerful tank-infantry force 
linked up with the chutists. The 
situation in the air drop area
wa* obscure The ¡mportance of industry to'portunity to see the plants in op-

The bulk of Communist forces .. . . . .  . . . . .  »ration
had pulled back to Parallel 38 PamPa will be in the limelight ; Tentatjve]y scheduled to co-

(See MacARTHUR, Page 2) during Texas ^Industrial W e e k joperate with th» chamber group
April 1-7, according to plans being l are Cabot Shopi. Pampa Foundrv, 
formulated by the local Chamber [Cities Service, Baash-Ross. Jones- 
of Commerce Manufacturing De- ,Eviret‘ - General Atlas and Petro- 
velopment committee. leum Specialties

y i Open houses will be held on spe
A sub-committee of the latter c|fjc days beginning April 2 and

conducted tours will be made 
available. The chamber group 
plans to extend special invitations

A r m y  C a lls  
O f f i c e r s  In  
B y J u n e  2 9

WASHINGTON — (*>) — Th* 
Army said tonight that 1,500 field 
grade officers of the national 
guard and organised reserve will
go on active duty on June 20.

Some 1,100 will be majors and 
400 lieutenant colonel*. T h e y  
will come from infantry, armor, 
artillery, sigirnl corps, engineer 
and chemical corps categoric*, 
The National Guard officers can 
be brought in only if they volun
teer. Members of the organised 
reserve will be ordered up tf not 
enough volunteer.

Up to now emphasis has been 
on the calling up of junior grade 
officers — lieutenants and cap
tains — who have been needed 
in expansion of the armed forces. 
But the progress of the expan
sion has now reached the point 
where additional field grade et- 
fleers are needed.

Saturday's announcement t o V 
lowed two Friday affecting guard, 
reserve and ROTC officers. On# 
said that 5,516 officers and en* 
listed men of National G u a r d -  
units and 815 officers and men 
of organized reserve corps unit*, 
would be called to active duty. 
The other said the Army would 
call to active duty this summer 
all students enrolled in the Re
serve Officers Training C o r p g  
program who graduate this spring. 
Approximately 10,000 KOTC men 
will be involved.

While the Army is stepping up 
the officers recall program, it is 
slowing down the rate of Its 
troop expansion.

)

at ap
proximately 4:15 p.m.

There were no signs of a 
struggle in any part of th e  
home gnd officers said they were 
inc)inyl to believe the shooting 
to be accidentally self - inflicted. 
Mr. Yanda was known to have 
a habit of playing with an old 
Civil War relic belonging to Mrs. 
Yanda’s grandfather aa well a* 
a .23 cal. revolver. The latter 
was the gun from which flw  
fatal bullet came, police said.

According to several friends, 
and Mrs. Yanda, the dead man 
would often handle either 
both of the pistols.

on the floor beside the bed.
Officers were still attempting 

to reconstruct the shooting late 
last night while D. R. Henry, 
justice of the peace, was delib
erating on the necessity of call
ing a coroner’s Jury.

The first call came to t h e  
Duenkel - Carmichael Funeral 
Home from a telephone operator. 
Police were called a few seconds 
la!or. n w ' ambulance' had ' tor
make two trips, one to 321 N. 
Sumner, where they were appar
ently misdirected. Thinking It a 

or prank call, ambulance m en  re- 
I turned to the funeral h o m e

Dr. D. P. Bonner told officers. where they were notified of the 
that she said they had been correct addresa and got to the 
laughing and talking about the‘scene Just ahead of a police car.
square dance they intended *o 
attend last night a few moments 
before Mr. Yanda died.

Mrs. Yanda, now a nurse at 
Highland General hospital, w a a 
trying to revive her husband 
when Patrolman D. L. Day came 
into the room.

A cleaning rod, a sheathed 
hunting knife, and the two pis
tols were lying on the bed.  
The dead man was on his back

The body was released to the 
funeral home about 5:45 p.m.

Mr. Yanda was employed on 
a painting crew with Cabot Car
bon Co. and traveled through the 
Southwest on company assign
ments. He came here about one 
year ago from Pueblo, Colo.

Besides his wife, Mrs. M nJci|TexOS R a n k s  T h i r d

Red Cross To 
Send Letters

Lacking $4000 on the drive
goal, the local chapter of tha Red 
Cross will send out letters this 
week to persons who did not' ’
contribute during the official 
campaign.

Herman Whatley, chairman of 
the local drive, said that no let
ters will be sent to those per
sons who contributed during the 
drive, but those who received the 
first letters and failed to donate, 
w ill be.. contacted. ------

The official drive continued toe 
more than two weehe with more 
than 100 workers volunteering to' 
solicit funds, but the $11,393 goal 
was not met. This amount (a 
needed to keep the local chapter 
office in operation. i.

If it is not collected, the pos
sibility of making the Amarillo 
office headquarters for Gray 
County is imminent. This will 
be a hardship on persons who 
are in need of the Red Cross 
in an emergency.

Yanda, he is survived by a son, 
Gregory, 2; and his father, Joe 
F. Yanda, Toledo. Iowa.

Pampa Setting Aside Week 
For Honoring Industry Here

makers of the

In  A g r i c u l t u r e
WASHINGTON — m  — Texas 

ranked third in farm income from 
crops and livestock in 1950, the 
Department of Agriculture re
ported today.

The Texas figure was $1,993,-
263,000 down from $2,057,083,000 
in 1949.

California led with $2,160,440,- 
000 and Iowa was second with 
$2,058.101,000.

Other southwestern figures In
clude Oklahoma $529,723,000 and 
New Mexico $190,354,000.

group, meeting Friday, furthered 
plans for the local observance 
which will be aimed at honoring

citizens to all civic chibs,

to the old walled city, held by 
forces of the kingdom of Jordan. 

They prayed for peace a# the

James Henderson 
Succumbs Saturday 
After Long Illness

Only one week remained today tor « statement and list, the me**af,e manv thoU- .
for business, commercial and in- by affidavit. personal property in-, ^  of pulpitg Am» rica an„ yemr s

other lands.
must I In Korea. American

dustrial establishments to present [ chiding a list of vehicles 
personal pvoperty inventories fo- These, the statute says,
Uxabl. purposes to the city and ( be filed by April I. and marln„  w„ h o( o|h.
the Pampa Independent Srho<* The city ( a x  department's»,. United Nations c o u n t r i e s ,  
district. working year is broken down gathered bareheaded before altars

—in outdoor amphitheaters, on 
hiUtop clearings, on c o u t a l  
beaches.

The parades brought out spring 
finery throughout the a r e a s  
where fine weather permitted. 
New York was crowded by visi
tors for the Easter Parade along 
Fifth Avenue, and plans were 
made, weather permitting.

But despite the spring gaiety, 
there was a note of underlying 
solemnity, keynoted by a mes

sage prepared by Francis Car- 
James W. Henderson^ •». 100*[dlnal Spellman for people behind 

E. Francis, died Saturday sfter-11ha Iron „  told th» m
noon in a local hospital after a 

Illness.

industry and educating 
to its Importance. 1 and many other organizations to

, . , ... , visit the plants.
A highlight of the week-long If , * , „ ¡ „ 1»  arm» gludenls wi„

activity will be open houses a* bp R|v» n an opportunity to via|t 
some of Pampa s representative; the p]ants, according to Joe Key, 
indiKtrtal plants during which chairman of the Chamber Manu- 
the public will be given an op-1 (See PAMPA, Page 2)

News Office Still 
In Old Location

Buslno»«, advertising anil
women's cliihsj |(oria| „((ices 0f The Pampa 

Dally News are still In operation 
at 322 IV. Foster.

At present, only the actual 
printing of the paper Is being 
done In the new building which 
Is rapidly nearing completion.

they would conquer "godless en
emies not with a sword. but 

He had lived in Pampa for 14'with a crucifix."

If renditions are not in hv 
April i, the assessment and val
uation will be done hy the Board 
of Equalization when it con-  
venes In the next few months 

F o r »  letters with vehicle list-

into four quarters. The first end
ing Mar. 31, is rendition period; 
the second, ending June 30, is 
Board of Equalization working pe-

constructed of woodencrudely 
boxes.

Jerusalem was thronged with 
pilgrims as th* great bells of

r.od; the third, ending Sept 30.. [the ancient baailic* of the Holy 
. . . . .  . . . .  . is reserved for making up the Sepulchre pealed out their first
tog sheets were aent out to local [ lax »0,1,  and th* Uat end
businessmen by the two taxing D» r s, ,g the collection period.

m° nth Approx-) Cltv Tax Aaa» agor . collector
irnstely T5 percent of them have Auhr» y Jon„  aajd gpvara| con.

n r o umed c*rn*. in th* p«*t. h*v* failed
According to | t a ( e  statutes tf. render their personal property 

'persons, firms, corporstions. and'on time
are required to file "Rendering property on time.'

wttfc » a  Oily tax-aaseaeor-collec- ¡ Jon»g conei,Kled. "will help to
I f  R come* from a hardware alleviate this problem and aave 

•lore, get it at Lewis Hawd, seme people a lot of tax money."

joyous Eaater notes. Archbishop 
Albert Gorl. Roman C a t h o l i c  
patriarch of the Holy Land, was 
to lead a procession into the 
Basilica for the celebration of 
Easter mass.

Barbed wire and armed guards 
met pilgrims at the historic 
Mandelbaum Gate on their way 
to th* holy shrines of Christen
dom's first Easter. The peace-

soldiers month*. coming here from Mo- 
beetle where he resided for 22 
year*.

Surviving are his wife Alpha; 
three sons, Carl. Mobeetie. James 
of Pampa and Claude of Wichita 
Falls; six daughters. Mrs Mattie 
Lewis, Long Grove. Okla.; Mrs 
Lilly Hunt Kelton; Mrs Nettle 
Walker, Mobeetie; Mrs B e t t y  
Schaub, Pampa; Mr*. N a d i n e  
Jones. PTarttlo, Mrs. Virginia 
Martin, i'ampa.

Funeral set-vices will he con
ducted Monda.y at 3 30 p m. In 
the First Baptist church with 
Rev. E. Doua'ss Carver, pastor, 
in charge. Burial wil! he in 
Fairvlew c e m e t e r y .  Duenkel- 
Carmlehael is to charge of ar
rangement*.

For the first time since the 
a n c i e n t  day* of Christianity, 
midnight Easter masses w e r e  
celebrated in Rome. A solemn 
pontifical mass was conducted by 
Clemente Cardinal Micara. at the 
Basilica of St. John I-ateran. In 
other parts of the world similar 
midnight masses were held.

No midnight mass waa held at 
St. Peter's Basilica. There a sol
emn pontifical mass was to be 
celebrated E a s t e r  morning by 
Federico Cerdtna! Ted esc hint and 
broadcast by the. Vatican radio. 
It was to be followed bv_ the 
Pope * blessing. “ Urbi et Orbi.”  
to the city and the world, be
stowed from the central loggia 
of the basilica overlooking yie 
great square of St. Peter's.

Argentine Scientists Claim 
Cheap Atomic Energy Method

B U E N O S  A IR E S , Argentina —(^P )— Argentine scien-|*clentiflc circles in the United
tists have produced atomic energy by a new method scientists in atom-

. i _ .. , lie fields, the only clue to th*much cheaper than the usual processes and are probing mrthod app»ar»d b» phrag,
problems of the hydrogen bomb, President Juan D. Peron | "thermonuclear reactions." 
announced Saturday. However, thermonuclear haa no

He said the atomic energy will be developed on a big specific meaning. It is a sclen-
scale and harnessed exclusively for industrial use. Itific word to mean anY »nd *11

---------------- ---------- _ _ _ _ _  kinds of atomic energy coming
Rosada Foreigh correspondents trom t',<1 nucleus of an atom. So

m A t* .k  i n ' o i ' m  n l i A i i  u r n  ■ a t f r a U s

Implying Argentine leadership 
In hydrogon bomb research, he 
said the study of solar reactions 
by a new type apparatus called 
the thermotron show foreign sci
entists are “ still far from their 
goal." at least on the basis of 
what they have published.

The production of atomic energy 
la "transcendental for the future 
life of Argentina and I do not 
doubt of th* entire world." Peron 
said.

I  > »pe  to exhort all Argen
tines to collaborate In this great 
project, which svili redound so 
much to th* enormus benefit of 
our country."

He made the announcement at 
a news conference limited to Ar
gentine newsmen normally ata-

were excluded
Aigentlne scientists obtained 

‘ ‘the controlled release of atomic 
energy" through "thermonuclear 
reactions" Feb 16 at a govern
ment pilot plant on Hv.emul Is
land at 8an Carlos de Bariloche, 
the President said in a prepared 
statement. The island is near th* 
Chilean border 850 miles by air 
southwest of Buenos Aires.

Peron said the experiment was 
performed "under conditions of 
control on a technical scale . . . 
on the basts of thermonuclear re
actions identical to those whe-e- 
by the sun releases atomic en
ergy."

The announcement s t i r r e d
Honed at his palace, the Casa speculation in both political and

more information waa awaited.
U. S officials have known that 

Peron's government was experi
menting in atomic energy as well 
aa in other scientific fields.

If Peron's announcement is 
correct, his scientists may have 
succeeded to releasing atomic 
energy by employing such com
mon and lightweight elements as 
carbon, boron, helium, beryllium 
and lithium. Argentina may have 
perfected an atomic reaction em
bodying the principle of the pra-j* 
posed hydrogen bomb, but lnvolv- [ j  
Inc a means of control whiek^

cannot he achieved with fcvdm* 
The U. 8. Atomic Energy Com

mits km declined comment
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M iJ ; -AU Industrialist 
Speaks Today

Atty. Jo« Gordon is recovering Clift and son, Paul. Jr., have all 
arusfactor.Iy in Highland General1 returned to Pampa to make their| A widely known industrialist 
Lcrpital where he was taken fol- homes. They have spent 10 months i who made God his business part- 
lo-;lng rn attack of flu. in the Ringwoc d Pool at Fairview , I ner and rose to wealth, giving

Wanted, Old typewriter and add- Okla.. where they were employed 00 percent of his income to re- 
ir.g mr.ch. 2’ 8 V7. Craven. P. 3373. by the Oilwell Servicing Co. iligiou8 work will address a pub- 

J. K. Porter of Wellington was Wanted—Cab drivers. Apply In lie mass meeting at 2:30 p.m.
a Pampa visitor Saturday. I person. Peg s Cab.'

Butler Nursery, 1872 N. Hobart. 3tis«t Mona (o x , daughter of Mr.
Cci nursery adv., Page 7.' and Mrs. A. C. Cox, 903 E. Fran-

. ohn Meredith High of Pampa, Cis, is spending the holidays at 
a freshman at Baylor University, her home. Miss Cox is a student 
* cue of the 120 students v.ho reg- at Abilene Christian College, Abi- 

.cred a straight "A ” record in lene

today in the Junior High School 
Auditorium.

R. G. LeToumeau, manufac
turer of heavy road building ma
chinery, is the guest of lay 
churchmea in Pampa. He was

c rsces during the winter quarter. I Delicious chicken tamales and 8iven a banquet Saturday night
Pekinese punples for sale. Dirk’s the best hamburgers in town 

Tct Shop, Lefors Hiway.' Shady Nook, Lefors Hiway.*
Itost — la-moil spotted female Mr. and Mrs. B. Baldridge, 1224 

Fox Terrier, 3 mos. old. Reward. Charles, have as guests their son, 
Pli. 172.' Jim Baldridge and George Boday,

lleha Killian, daughter of Mr. Jr., who attend Saxton’s River, 
and Mrs. J. E. Killian of Pampa,. Vt., Academy.
was recently elected Sunday school Oxygen equip, emer. ambulances, 
representative for the Baptist Stu-iph. 400. Duenkel.Carmichael.' 
dent Union at West Texas State Miss Martha Parks, freshman 
College. Miss Killian is a soph- student at Texas Technological 
omorc chemistry major and a College, Lubbock, is spending the 
member of the Kappa Tau Phi So- Easter holidays with her parents, 
rcrity. Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Parks, north-

For Mother’s Day and Gratlua- west of Pampa.

In the high school cafeteria.
LeToumeau’s business started 

to boom shortly after he de
clared his partnership with Coil 
and gave $500 to his church’s 
missonary work on the eve of 
bankruptcy. From there his busi
ness grew and so did his mis
sionary work. Today more than 
$10 million has been given to 
God’s work by LeToumeau. The 
remainder he has kept for him
self.

Admission to LeToumeau's lec-

M  f t *
i M
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P U R S U E  U N I Q U E  H O R S Y ,  -  Colonel and Mrs. 
E. G. Akin examine a bell of their large collection at Arlington, 
Va. The bells date from the present day to the ancient Mayas.

tion we are offering cud cold waves! New furnished apartment torture is free, 
at only $5.00. This oner good to rent to couple. 110 N. Faulkner.1 
May 1st. Personality Beauty Shop, Ph. 956W.*
324 N. Perry. Ph. 1172.* " ( Robert F„ Morris, SA, USS, son

Mr. and Sirs. L. R. Ripple, of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Morris, |
White Deer Land Co. building, 11417 N. Charles, has completed his 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Updike and recruit training at the Naval Train-j 
children, Linda and Bruce, 109 ing Center in San Diego and is at J 
Kentucky, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul home on 14-day leave.

Pampa Youth Gets 
Naval Appointment

Thomas Benton Darby of Pam
pa was one of three Panhandle 
youths appointed to the U.S.
Navy Academy at Annapolis, Md., 
according to an announcement by 
Rep. Walter Rogers.

Rep. Rogers named as alter-
Members of the Wheeler Mus- newly completed auditorium on nates Thurman Weatherred and 

| tang Band and the Wheeler High! Easter Sunday. | Walter Burr, both of Pampa and
School Chorus were to present j j ;ev . m  b . Smith announced Bd'y  J °e Price of Canyon.

I special Easter progiams at both (hat this was not the dedication I Other candidates chosen were
the First Baptist and the First‘s¿service because the new furniture1 William L. Ehrle, Childress and

Wheeler Band, Chorus Give 
Easter Programs At Church

Methodist Churches on Easter has not ye' been delivered. The 
| Sunday. I $42,000 dollar building will have

The program at the Methodist ¡many guests when it is formally 
[Church was to begin at 10 and opened the latter part of April, 
the group was to go from there) The services on Sunday were

Baptist church w h e r e  to

Virgil Welch, Amarillo.
Alternates for Welch are Bob

by Kimball of Borger and Robert 
Lee Overall of Pampa. Named 
alternates for Ehrle were Lawton

as usual except for the Charles Carlton, Childress; Car-
rol J. Richards, Spearman and 
Jimmie Horton of Canadian.

Alternates will be appointed to 
the academy in case the prin
cipals should decline.

they were to give the same pro-[musical program by students from 
| giuiA for that congregation. j the high school music depart- 

The Chorus sang "The Green Iment before the preaching serv-
J Cathedral" and “ Let Us Break ice.
Bread Together.’’ The Chorus in- — — — -----------

] '■’ lided Patricia Hubbard, Betty Jo A
| Y.ayler, Bonha Kagan, L o u i s e  / \ r 6 Q  £ 7 1 0 0  l i g C r C C l

Betty Laycock, Fliptian n  — . •
I Lott, Martha Ann Chapman, I«e- D V  O i l  D l O W O U l
Iveta Moore Mai y Helen H olley: BAYTOWN (/Pi - An oil

i-aunnc a urgess, o n a n j->|owou  ̂ this afternoon covered an 
1 Bowman .nd Doyl. Brown. An Vlomenlaiy schoo| aevenU

. coidian ens mble a. p . y  homes xvith a (ilm of oiI_ Robin Tibbcts, farm and state
.argo fiom the N h v  U  o  r  Id 1 editor for The Pampa Dally News

ymphpny and "Softly Now the lh< ie  \..is no tire but les i-. . j anuarv 1950 has resigned
ij „hV o f Dav •• • dents of the affected Baytown| ®'.nte ,nua .y’ " as resigneaI1' " " I  uay. J . ihia position here to become farm

Miss Joyce Sims played a s o lo j^ f . .  ^ c. th* J*?®!";|editor for the Amarillo Globe-

Vital 
Statistics

Loyal Records:
J. B. Mass», 1110 Christine, 

remodel residence and garage,
>7.000.

White House Properties. 017 
Deane, new realdence, >8,000.

White House Porpertles, 621 
Deane, new residence, 08,000.

L. F. Keough, 1028 Charles, 
move In residence, >0,800.

H. M. Hassell, 930 8. Hobart, 
r#modal residence, >1,500.

Nora L. Dalton, >20 Zimmers, 
erect wash house, >4.00.

Joe L. Roshell, 1028 8. Christy, 
new residence, >7,970.

Madge Rusk, 1225 Mery Ellen, 
new residence, >0,000.

J. O. Searl, 80S Scott, move in 
building, $80.
8UIT8 FILED  

Lee Roy Lap* vs Mary Lou 
Lape, divorce.

Ewing Williams vs Frances Wil
liams, divorce.

Kitty L. da rk  vs Randall E. 
Clark, divorce.
DIVORCES GRANTED 

Juanita Ellen Mazey from Ed 
Mazey.

Hazel Hutton from Harvey Hut
ton.

Thomas O. McDaniel t T 0 m 
Eva McDaniel.

THE CLASSIFIED JU>$

Fires Keep Local Department ___
Hopping; Worst Near Wheeler f c T

News Farm Editor 
Takes New Position

Three rural calls kept Pampa 
firemen jumping Friday starting 
at 12:30 p. m. when they were 
called to assist Mobeetle and 
Wheeler firemen quell a pre rie 
fire near the Com Valley Com
munity.

The fire burned out 'an esti
mated five sections of range land 
and lencing.

Between 6 and 7 p. m. city 
firemen were called again. This 
time they had two separate fires 
to battle at the same time. At 
6 p. in. a prairie fire broke out 
on the Jackson Lease north of 
Bowers City. Fifteen minutes 
later another alarm came in from 
the Humble Camp, sending re
serve fire fighters there to bat
tle a blaze that destroyed one 
garage, almost ruined an unoccu
pied house and heavily damaged 
another.

er and was first noticed by Leda1 AUSTIN — (JP) — Prohibition,
McQueen who told her mother 
she smelled smoke, Mrs. Mc
Queen thought it Just another 
black duster. Later a fire alarm 
was sent by Mrs. C. J. Van
Zandt to Wheeler Fire Chief 
Jack Garrison.

Starting near the Carwile 
ranch It burned directly south 
for approximately five miles in a 
one-mile wide swath. It was 
finally brought under control by 
about 50 firemen from Mobeetle, 
Wheeler, Pampa and Shamrock.

Winbome, along with Pampa 
hosemen A1 Ferguson and Paul
Skidmore, emptied a booster tank 
of water along with other firemen 
and returned home after the
flames were under control.

The last embers were snuffed

the natural gas tax and truck 
load limits head the list of pub 
lie hearings this coming week.

Drys are expected here Wednes
day at 2:30 p.m. for the hear
ing on the prohibition amend
ment. It calls for a statewide 
prohibition election In November, 
1952.

It is before the House Amend
ments Committee.
„/Two propoAals by Reps. R. E. 
(Peppy) Blount of Big Spring 
and Deno Tufares of Wichita 
Falls to increase the tax on nat
ural gas will be heard Wednes
day at 2:30 p.m.

A truckers’ bill to Increase the 
weight load limit on trucks to
72.000 pounds from the present
48.000 pound limit will be heard

out. about 6 p. m., but not be- Monday^ at 7:30 P-m. It la by 
fore the fire had threatened the ° en’ J0*1"  Bell of Cuero.

Source of all fires is still un- home of Wylie Pettit—saved by
sparse grass and dying winds — f j t f ’ i r i n l  W a r n «  
and destroyed pasture land of the1 w

Ion the marimba and the programi i u  m i  | u  u f , i  n i i i  ■ . . .
closed with a clarinet sextette |w^  n” lnJul ‘^s- I Tibbets. who received a^BS de
composed of Billie Owen, Sharon I ̂  The No. .3̂  Scott Well is on gree in journalism at McMurry

.. ....... College, Abilene, January, 1950, ia

large fire. T h e r e !

I Green, Patrick Darnell, Hc l e n| t he  S a m  Houston Elementary 
1 Johnson, Vondell Hodges, a nd !  School campus within the Bay- 
lMartha Lou Goad. The Sextet ‘ own city limits. It is being op-
I played the hymn, "Abide with 
|me."

The rirst Baptist Church was 
Ito have the first services in the

M'ARTHUR
(Continued From Page One) 

and possibly farther north.

the son of Mr. and Mrs. M. F. 
Tibbets of the Columbian Carbon 

erated as an extension of the Camp, east of Lefors. He was
old Goose Creek field by G. L. graduated from McMurry in Jan- 
Reasor, Independent oil producer, uary, 1950.

The blowout came as a drill-1 At, McMurry he was named to 
ing crew prepared to perforate i 'vl\° who *n American Colleges 
at a depth of 4320 feet. and Universities in 1949-50 and

An hour after the blowout, the!"® 8 edlt.or °  the 8,ch"?,V" pa’?*r'
drilling crew, Baytown police and , in" eJ ^ eY ^ m o n t°h s ^ Z h  the U 
firemen and oil company em- s Sixth Armored Divlsion. Hc
Dloyes, were trying to choke off Berved i „  months overseas.MacArthur had said that virtually the ' spevvinfr ol) anrl b

all organized Fc< re: i-t;:nce south , mud into d r l l ]
of the parallel had ended. casing

MacArthur motored by jeep to ‘ __
rubbled Uijongbu from S e o u l  

| Saturday.
"Everything seems to be going

Scientists Deny 
Big Four Plans New Atom Find

I excellently at the from," l.e said T f t  [x n o n  I l n T / l l l f C  
1 afterward. "Our troops maintain 1 U  l ' C C P  U p  I O I K S

FRANKFURT — f/p, — Ger 
many’s two top atomic scientists

I the initiative and the e n e m y .  PARIS 'iJP> The Big Foui y^rgenUne** UBn^to 'having^tound 
1 continues to withdraw deputy foreign ministers decided new way to produce atomic

MacArthur said he l ad noted today to continue their deadlock- energy 
I that even burned out Keoul "is "d discussions into next week. r>,. ' vvemer 
beginning to resume some ev i-Thon  Soviet Deputy Andrei Oro- P ,.jze winnei in phvsies ̂ in 1̂932

I Of llfO ' 1 ft) Vk’n TdllV h O VC ( >-nrVi mDlrnn. . • ' *may have fresh instruc- and now „„e t 'toT  of the Max'
tnxva i°n ,den ,Kre" ll,n 8 “ ttitude [ p iar,ck Institute at Goettingen toward a top-level conference. jSa(d- * •

A French spokesman said It *•»' ___ . . .  . . .
seemed obvious from the "long ,, eVe.i,|that

lp.opagan.lR filibuster" of G ro* e* nl lme ° “ ethlnl  In
| factoring Development committee 'rivko in the deputies’ I7th ses- v . / sea" c ' (i as baeI? d* ’
' Observance of Texas Industrial S1" M that he had not yet te-
I Week will be state-wide during ccivrd lecent instructions f r o m !f ‘ 8 ,,sc ent sts dld no1 know
the week of April 1-7. For ita Moscow B s ■
activities last year, Pampa Cham- The four w ill gather again

determined.
Fire Chief Ernest Winhome re

ported liis men spent about one 
hour gelling the lire at Humble 
Camp under control. Most of their 
efforts were used in saving one 
of tne two houses whose roof 
had already caught fire. The 
garage was a mass of flames by 
the time file  fighting equipment 
arrived. Winbome said he did not 
know the name of the people 
living in the lesser damaged 
home. A car in the destroyed 
garage was taken out before the 
flames got much headway.

While firemen were battling the 
Humble blaze the on-duty fire
men were getting a prairie fire 
on the Jackson Lease under con 
trol. Not more than five acres 
burned there. Winbome sAid, be
cause firemen were notified and 
able to get on the scene before 
the blaze got a good start. j

But It was the fire near Com 
Valley that caused the most 
damage Friday when everything 
seemed to work against the fire 
fighters. High winds helped 
flames jump highways and fire 
breaks made by plows and trac
tors. The Wheeler Fire Co.'s new
ly ordered fire truck, with spray 
nozzle equipment, is on order but 
won’t arrive until April, and a 
new pump on the present truck 
has not yet been mounted. Add
ing to all this, the heat became 
too intense for firemen to get 
near enough to fight the flames.'

The fire brbke out around 10 
a. m seven miles west of Wheel*

C. J. Van Zandt and Clara Fin‘ O I >  I  « ( •  D p c o r v o  
sterwald ranches. Furniture and » 1  L 6 a S ( l \ C 3 6 l T 6  
personal belongings of Mr. and WICHITA FALLS — <>P) — The 
Mrs. R. H. Eads, living on the)day has passed when the United 
Pettit ranch, were moved when,States can brag of Its oil re 
the flames headed that way. | serves, Texas Railroad Commts- 

Wheeler’s Chief Jack Garrison sioner Ernest O. Thompson warn 
declared Mobeetie firemen de- ed today. He spoke to the North
-served the credit for checking 
the fire before it could do more 
damage.

Outside the Humble fire there

Texas OH and Gas Assn 
Estimating the reserve p r o- 

ducing ability of the U n i t e d  
States at 800,000 barrels of crude

was no estimate made of the daily, he cited a recent survey 
damage caused by the flames, [of the commission showing Tex- 
Wlnborne said the damage at the ¡as’ sustained reserve producing 
Humble Camp would run well [ ability at 335,037 barrels dally,
over $300 to the one house. The 
garage will have to be' replaced 
and extensive repairs to the other 
house.

PAMPA
(Continued I rorn Page One)

her of Commerce won first plor 
in a contest sponsored by the 
Texaa Manufacturers Assn.

Dr. OUo Hahn, president of 
and it may be the/1̂  Max 1>lanck Assn., agreed.

last try to airange an agenda^—. . #‘
foreign, m in ister1 confer- Electric Equipment

Received In Lefors
LEFORS — (Special i— Larry

roller, local manager of t h e
Southwestern Public Service Co., 
has announced that a new au-

| searching for a thief who ap- Wheeler County Singing conven- *°matic voltage regulator h a s
pcrently lilies good music. tion met at the M ssionary Bap-, been installed on the electric

Tom John“on, manager of the tint church here Sunday after- ,ine serving Lefors.
Houston Symphony Society, re- noon at 2 p. nr., reports E. J. Any voltage fluctuations will 
ported todav 450 tic kets Me n- Cooper, group president. i he automatically compensated for
day’s night’s concert was stolen Visiting singers from m a n y  by this new addition to t h e
last night. parts ol the Panhandle attended.1 company’s facilities, he said.

Police Seek Thief 
I Of Concert- Tickets

HOUSTON — t/!*i Po’ -p

, ente on international tensions.

Singing Convention 
Meets In Shamrock

SHAMROCK (Special)

lull Received
.A  W M  o f P L u !

Pernianenly Pleated

KYLON SKIRTS
$5

oar wotiderful permanently pleated c\irt of nvlon 
B eetle ’ It can even be washed and the pleats stay in. 
You 11 io\e its swirly flattery, and you enjoy it more 
and more each time you wear it. Two styles from 
which to choose, Acoordian and Knife Pleats. Colors 
Block and Navy. Sizes 24-32.

Organ Concert 
Scheduled Today

WHEELER — (Special) — An 
organ concert today af 4 p.m. 
will feature Miss Ruth Merrilt, 
Miss Merrill is organist of the 
First Methodist Church and her 
concert will be the first given 
on the organ that church pur
chased recently.

Miss Merrill has taught music 
in Wheeler for the past two and 
a half years. She moved here 
from San Marcos where she re
ceived her Bachelor of M u s i c  
Education degree at Southwest
ern State Teachers College.

Miss Merrill’s program includes 
" A b b e y  Chimes" by M e a 1 e; 
"Holsworthy Church B e l l s "  by 
Wesley; " P m l i  Anglicus" by 
Franck; "Agnus Del" by Bizet; 
"Calm Aa  The Night" by Bohm; 
Prayer from “ Finlandia” by Si
belius; "Andante" by Rheinbur- 
gcr; and "Hallelujah Chorus" by 
Handel. Mrs. Darris Egger will 
sing "The Lost Chord" by Sul
livan and "Calvary" by Rodney.

based on March 17 allowable 
This figure he compared w i t h  
last August’s estimate of 869,968 
barrels.
■ » ■ ■■■C.ia».

Heres PROOF:
A ZALE DIAMOND IS 

BETTER and COSTS LESS!

Rapid Flames 
Destroy Auto

WHEELER — (Special) — A 
1939 model Chrysler owned by 

j L. R. Crabtree was destroyed by 
fire about 9 p.m., Tuesday.

Crabtree was on his way to 
his home near the outskirts of 
Wheeler when the car m o t o r  
quit. He decided to walk home 
ar.d return for the car. When 
he got about 75 yards from the 
car he looked back to discover 
i* In flames.

The flames spread so rapidly 
that lta cause couldn’t be deter
mined. When the fire truck ar
rived the whole car was on fire 
and nothing could be salvaged.

SCOUT DROWNS 
BIO SPRING — Of) — Jerry 

Rob Shire, 11, drowned on his 
first Boy Scout hiking trip to
day. The boy Joined the eeoute 
three days ago. He fell into e 
creek when a ledge on which he 

‘  etand*ng gave way. He 
M r and Mrs

ZALE'S -  
CHALLENGE 

COMPARISON!
SEE IT TO  

BELIEVE IT!
\ v 11-DIAM OND P A IR

BETTE* . . . becouse th«f feature Zale 
''Direct-Import" Diamond*! Beautiful 14k 
goldkridal pair iet with 4 exciting baguettes 
and 7 sparkling round-cut diamonds. Bay an 
Zole's 30-day, money-back "Protected Pur
chase Guarantee", assuring your complete 
satisfaction. Write or eisit Zole's today!

NO MONEY DOWN 
Pay *5.00 W««kly
N o  Intorest or Cariy ing  C h org*

Z  DI AMOND i MP OUf  S5

Ä  L F ’S
p v / c iv c t c z s

107 N . CUYLKR

Zale Jewelry Company Pampe. Tea. j J

PlMBM eend me the 11-Diamond Pair, 
far $250. J
||i,n, ■ I
n a m »  * e e e e e e . e # e e . e .  e . . . . . , . . , . . * , , ,  |

Addreee.................................................  i
City . . . .  » • .State » * • • • • , , . . .  s

Cash (  ) Charge ( ) C.O.D. ( ) J

N ew  accounts p lease eend references. I

OLeER 
«  B Y  . MAIL

- - 1■ 4 *. ]
«y- .

1 
' 
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Commissions 
For County- 
Officers Set

«/Uic« IM beers lary of male »end 
these commissions to each county 
Judge who then present! them to 
the officials of both the county 
and precinct. Shepperd'u office 
keeps official records of all per
sons elected or appointed to of
fice in the State of Texas.

Those commissioned are as fol
lows:

Bruce L. Parker, County Judge; 
( Huelyn W. Laycock, County Su

perintendent; Charlie Thut, Coun
ty Clerk; Dee Patterson. District 
Clerk; Olga Gregory, C o u n t  y 

, Treasurer; BUI W. Waters, Coun- 
i ty Attorney; A. H. Doucette, 
. County Surveyor; R. H. Jordan,
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TULSA, Okla. — A substantial 
increase in output in the United 
States lifted world production of 
erode oil to another new record 
of 11.2M.300 bbl. daily, during 
January, the Oil and Gas Journal 
has reported.

United States production was 
estimated at S,MS,000 bbl. daUy, 
up more than 21S.000 bbl. dally 
from December. This increase of 
nearly 4 percent resulted in an 
all-time high in crude-oil output 
in this country.

8everal leading foreign o i 1- 
producing areas reported declines 

January,

was more than offset by the gain, 
in thé United States. Most of the 
decline in foreign production 
was In the Middle Bast where 
Iranian output was down nearly
80.000 bbl. dally, and that in 
Saudi Arabia some ST,000 bbl. 
daily below December.

In the Western Hemisphere,! 
Mexico’s production dropped back1
21.000 bbl. dally lrom the De-1 
cember total, but Venesuela show-1 
ed a slight gain to reach another j 
new all-time high at 1,884,400 
bbl. daUy. The all-time high in 
weekly production in Venesuela 
came during the week ended 
January 2 when output reached 
l.SM.lOO bbl. daily, the Journal 
reported. In Canada, crude oil 
account of filled storage and ice- 
blocked transportation on t h e  
Great Lakes.

Kuwait,

W. P. Langley, Constable, Prec. 
2; Luke Henley, Constable, Prec. 
B.

Arlie Carpenter, County Com
missioner, Prec. 1; J. W. Graham, 
County Commissioner, Prec. 2: 
Fred S. Vanderburg, C o u n t  y 
Commissioner, Prec. 3; and Wra. 
Earnest Beck, County Commis
sioner, Prec, 4.

(¡cation» prepared by the county 
judges for the Secretary of State, 
following the November elec-

in production during 
but the over-all foreign decreaseState statutes mqulre that tfteClendennen, Constable, Prec. 1

a small shiekhdom at 
the head of the Persian Gulf 
which now ranks as the world’s 
\ sixth leading oil-producing coun
try, reported another new record 
during January with a daily aver
age of 422,988 bbl. daily. A  small 
increase also was shown in Iraq, 
but substantial expansion of oil 
production in this country will 
be possible only after completion 
of the 30 and 32-inch pipeline 
outlet now being built from Iraq

217 N. CUYLER

o the Eastern Mediterranean.

^ Definitely New!
"M r. and Mrs." Suite with 

Bookcase Headboard
Refreshingly new and different in styling, with 
popular double dresser and smart looking book
case bed that handy shelf space for books, radio 
and incidentals. In ivory mist finish with grace
ful brushed brass hardware.

AMARILLO Exhaust
ive tests at the Amarillo con
servation experiment s t a t i o n  
have resulted in recommenda
tions of the best sorghum va
rieties for dryland pioduction on 
the hard lands of the T e x a s  
Panhandle.

Varieties recommended include 
Early Hegari, Double D w a r f  
White Sooner Mile, Martin. Mid
land, Combine 7078, Redbine 60

Bed, Chest. Vanity 
Bench and Night Stand

120 W . FOSTER PAMPA'S OLDEST

found to be the most consis
tent producers.

Texas blackhull kafir and Su
mac 108 produce good yields of 
both grain and forage, but less 
forage than later maturing va
rieties.

Choose the Furniture and Home
Appliances you want . . .

When You Want to, 
i Pampa Furniture's Helpful

Keep Your Eye 
OnKPDN

By KAY FANCHER
Weil, another week has gone 

by and many things are coming| 
up for this week- For instance \ 
today ss you read this column, j 
there will be s whole lot of 
special Easter broadcasts coming , 
to you through KPDN.

First of all, right away this 
morning, you'll hear the Texas 

j Sunrise Service, with Dr. Eugene 
R. Bertemann and Governor A l
lan Shivers of the state of Texas, 
originating in Brown wood. This 
special Easter program will be 
heard on KPDN at 9:30 a.m, to
day.

At 10:30 you'll hear another 
Easter special program called the 
“Order of the Moose E a s t e r  
Cantata," with 128 c h i l d r e n ’s 
voices in a chorale narrated by 
the famous Mutual commentator

Hers it Word* brand-naw Special Deluxe! Full-width Freezer ha* 4 ice-cube tray*, oil
\ i* '• ■ - * |

with Jiffy tray releases for instant ice service. Full-width Freshener for fruits, vege
tables holds 18 quarts, has glass cover. Froster Tray under Freezer stores meats, ice 
•ibM. 5-yeer-warranty on M-W sealed unit. See this super-value now and savel

25% down en terms, 
Balance monthly

A n  easy way 
to Accumulate 
Government-Required 
Down Payments!
Here is How the 
Plan Operates:-

■ lili I

Select the furniture and home appliances you need NOW., 
when you see them. We will put them aside as sold to YOU. 
Take advantage of present varied Selections and attractive low 
prices, without having to make the down payment in a lump 
sum.

159.95 M-W 40-INCH  
GAS RANGE REDUCED You start to moke small weekly or monthly payments to us, 

until the down payment required by Uncle Sam is met.

Then the home furnishings you selected for us to hold for you 
ore delivered to your home. You've mode the down payment by 
banking small sums with us you'd never miss!

Continue to enjoy your purchases while paying on convenient 
monthly or weekly terms, arranged to suit your budget.

25% down on terms, 
balance monthly^

0  Concealed lamp plus Minote-Timcr 

0  20" even, separate broiler

Here's o quality-built M-W ot even greater savings now! 
With Timer, conceded cooktop lafhp. 20" oven is insu
lated, has famous Robert show heat control. Oven, broil
er, exterior porcelain ertomeled— wipe clean easily. 2 
storage drawers. A . G. A. approved for city or bottled 
gas.

You’re cordially Invited to use this simple, easy way to have 
pserythlng you need for your home. Why nut 

apme In tomorrow and talk It over?

By the way. Phil told you last 
week that wo were going to take 
Rudy Marti down to Palo Duro 
Canyon, get in a baseball game, 
and run some fat off Rudy. , , 
well, Phil got more than he bar
gained for. He and Rudy got on 
the same baseball team and they 
were beaten 80 to 3. Needless to 
s»y that they both ran some fat 
off. . .not that Phil had to.

Well. I  think that It’s about 
time wt rinse up our radio lis
tening notebook today; so until 

J next Bunday, good luck and good

Pampa Furniture Co

?

1

W

m

I r a y Ä T  j

1 Q 5 0 Bookcase, Headboard,IV Double Dresser and $1
I Mirror 1
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SPECK
SPECULATES

By SPECK REYNOLDS

I  overheard this one 
’ ampa Country Club.

Kentucky W ins In Last 18 Second
at the
Several

ghtsoda drinkers were chewing 
ie rag in the clubhouse. . .One 
‘litleman suggested that Pampa 
;ould hold a golf tournament 
r women over 40 years of age. •  ,  t i o  * a
. was a good idea until some- r A C l P m  N (  A  A  
e cracked — ‘ ‘What w o m a n  M M I v l l l  I t w n r l

>uld you get to enter? Third Spot, 71-59
Pete Cooper and Marvin Har- 
11’* pictures were in last week’s 1 NEW YORK • UP) Shelby
fe Magazine. . .The two 
irvesters are in the Navy . . . 
ck Cox, who played four years 
golf with the Harvesters, will 

5 home March 28 on leave. . . 
e's in the Navy too. . .
I  met James falleniore t h i s  
eek. . .He’s home for the Eas- 
r holidays from Texas A&M.

O ver Illinois A t  New  Y o rk , 7 6 - 7 4
St. John's Win _____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Washington CSps

Brigham Young 
For Third Place

ex Linville’s nerve-stabbing goal in 
the last 18 seconds gave mijjhty 
Kentucky a close-shave 76-74 vic
tory over Illinois Saturday night 
in the Eastern finals of the 
NCAA Basketball tournament. I PAGE 4 

The nation's top team and —  
heavy title favorite thus quali
fied to mee the winner of last 
night's game between Kansas

S h e  P a m p a  la t h }  N ears

r s r o s a r s i
PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, MARCH 25, 1951

allies played first string with | state and Oklahoma A&M at 
le Aggie from cagu-s t h i s  Kansas City for the champion- 
ear. . .He dropped by the high j ship. The title game is set for 
hool to talk to his f o r m e r l n e x t  Tuesday night at Minneap- 

iich, Cliff McNeely. j^lis.
Football Coach Chesty Walker j Dead-eye shooting from the 

f Phillips High School cam elou ts ide  by Jack McMahon gave 
ver Thursdav afternoon to watch! St. John’s a 71-69 victory over 
;e Harvesters work out. . .He j North Carolina State for the 
eturned to the Blackhawk cam p! third place consolation in the 
hen told Coach Tom Tipps cu t; NCAA Eastern Basketball Tour- 
ractice one day. . .Other dis-! named,
ppointed visitors were P a u l 1 ¿ame was preliminary to
tosweil and Borden P r i c e  of t.ie Kentucky-Illinois 

000 at^est Texas State. Coach Price I *inals b£ior® 16' 
nd gndder Boswell were over, ,, ,a r ,®"^..

Pampa gridsters

Eastern
Madison

the
gr

0 watch
X). . .
J o h n  Tarleton's basketballer, 
i m m y Howard, toured the 

ountry Club links Saturday aft- 
moon . The ex H a r v e s t e r  
ager is home for the E a s t e r  
lolidays. . .Richard Miller will 
eave for the Army Air Corps 
Tuesday. . He was out at the 
Country Club Saturday bidding 
fohnny Austin goodbye. . .Miller 
vas & student at North Texas 
'tate. . .He thought he'd be 
stationed at Lackland. . .

Texas Tech was well represent
ed at the Country Club. . .Cecil 
transcum, Harry Kerbow a n d  
.ynn Speer took a breather from 
he Red Raider campus. . .Louis 
'lark, Jr. shot the second nine 
ith Jean Duenkel Saturday. . . 

'e ’s home for the holidays from 
forth Texas State. . .
Dick Oden is back in Pampa 
om Southern Methodist U- n i- 
arsity . Malcolm Douglass hadn’t 
lade it out to the golf course 
aturday, but his buddy said he 
aw him shooting some baskets
1 the hack yard . . Douglass is 
Rending Texas A&M. . .Dr. Joe 
onaldson lumbered over

The St. Jonn's P.edmen won 
third place last week in the Na
tional Invitation.

For three fourths of the way 
it was a seew-saw battle—tied 14 
times ar.d no more than four 
points ever separating the con
testants. Then St. John’s busted 
the game wide open on the re
markable long range marksman
ship of McMahon, with some help 
front A1 McGuire and Ray Dom- 
brosky.

Three Wayland 
Cagers Make It

DALlAS — (IP) — Lurlyne 
Greer of the Nashville Gold- 
blumes, third place team in the 
Woman’s National AAU basket
ball tournament, entered the 
Women's Basketball Hall of 
fam e Saturday.

Being selected for the fifth 
time on the All-America team 
qualified Miss Greer for the 
honor.

Wayland College of Plainview,
playing under the name Hutch
erson Flying Queens. placed 
three players on the All-America 

th e is q ’iad of ten. Wayland was de
feated by Hanes Hosiery of Win-

OKLAHOMA 
A t M  TRACK* 
COACH, HAS i 

LEP  HIS 
AGGIES TO 

IQ STRAIGHT 
M ISSOURI 

VALLEY 
TRACK 

CHAMPION- 
SHIPS-ANP 
NUMEROUS 

MAJOR RELAY 
CONQUESTS.
HE IS  IN HIS 
EIGHTEENTH 
YEAR COACH. 
ING AT A4 M.

KANSAS C ITY  —t n -  The Uni
versity of Washington Huskies 
coordinated their height advan
tage with good shooting to bump 
Brigham Young University’s 
Cougars 80 to 67 for third place 
in the Western NCAA playoffs.

A  capacity crowd o f 10,BOO 
turned out for the final game 
in the eight-team playoffs which 
featured Kansas 8tate of the Big 
Seven and Oklahoma AAM  of 
the Missouri Valley Conference 
in the championship finals.

7NOW TO SEE THE)
AN AGGIE TRACK ACE 

HIM SELF IN 1925. 
HIGGINS WAS 
GOOD ENOUGH 
TO MAKE 
THE BASKET
BALL AND 
FOOTBALL 
TEAM S TOO/y

3 3
HE COACHED THE AAU 
TEAM THAT TOURED 
SOUTH AFRICA  IN ■ 
THE SUMMER OF I95Q

IVE ALWAYS 
FELT THAT 
I SOMEHOW 
NEGLECTED 
PINGPONG-

nks Saturday. . . i-------- ..
While Amarillo and P a m p a  ston-Salem last night in the finals, | 
attled it Friday afternoon, John-! fP'34’ *Tanefi 8°^ two players on; 
y Austin and Melvin Watkins jlh® U*qua„  
efeated Johnny Aulbach Sr. and The All-America squad select

ed by coaches, scorers, writers 
and Mrs. Irvin Van Blarcom of 
Wichita, Kans., National AAU 
Women’s Basketball Chairman, 
follows.

ohnny Foreman 1 lip. . .It was 
gsudge match. . .Austin and 

/atkins were taken at Amarillo 
y Friday's losers. . .Watkins hit 
par holes with his tee shot. . .
Wilbur Martin of the Asso- 

iated Press included this one 
bout the state basketball tour- 
lament at Austin in From The 
Grandstand.

“ West Texas high school has-J AUSTIN — (A‘> — Swimmers 
ketball fans — especially those | in the NCAA swimming cham- 
around Borger, will s t i l l  beipionship opening Thursday will 
talking about Austin’s 35-34 vie- be splashing in fast company in

Swimming Meet 
Set For Austin

Pampa Punchers 
Whip Panhandle

The Pampa Boys Club p u n c h - I P ^ p a  took care of his Amarillo 
1 opponent, Beobe Perez, in a 105-

tory o v e r  the Bulldogs in the 
semifinals of the stale tourna
ment for years to come.

“ But it wasn’t “ ball control”  
the Maroons used to win this 
one. “ Ball control” is an offense. 
What the Maroons used was a 
beautifully executed s t a l l i n g  
game. They used it in lieu of 
an offense.

“ This one game produced more 
•■xcitement — and more comment 
-than any in the tournament, 
>r any in any of the past tour
naments.

“ Chief reason for Coach Toney 
Burger ordering the stall was 
Borgsr’s big center, Keith Lane,

NOTICE!
I Am No 

Longer Con
nected With the 

Hugh Ellis 
Barber Shop

Watch for the open
ing of the Panhandle 
most modern Barber 
Shop in the new . . . 
Hughes Building, to 
be known as . . .  
Mack's Barber Shop

Signed,

W . M. McWright.

collegiate history.
Two world record holders, five 

Olympic veterans, three NSAA 
record holders, and eight event 
winners from last year's meet 
wi'l compete.

Yale and Princeton will sup
ply the world titlist. Yale's John 
Marshall holds the 220 and 440- 
yard marks and has bettered the 
world 1500 - meter standard.
Princeton's Robert Brwaner holds 
the 200-yard breast stroke rec
ord.

Contestants who performed on 
the U. S. O l y m p i c  team in
clude Eddie Gilbert of Texas, 
James McLane of Yale, George 
Hoegerhyde of Michigan State, 
and Wally Wolf of Southern 
California.

Ohio State will defend th e  
team championship and is ex
pected to have a merry chase 
with Yale, which defends tw o  
relay titles.

Texas' Skippy Browning is 
favored to grab much of the 
diving glory.

ed out six wins over the Pan
handle boxing team in the Jun 
lor High School gym Saturday 
night, and the visitors notched 
three victories out of the nine 
bouts. The team bcut had to take 
a back seat to the final fight 
of the evening.

In the crowd pleaser of the 
evening, Bobby Wilhelm lost a 
split decision to Pete Perez of 
Amarillo in a 135-pound battle.

Wilhelm used a stinging left 
to fight off the aggressive Am
arillo swatsmith. Perez was run- 
nerup in the State Golden Gloves 
Tournament at Fort Worth re
cently.

Both fighters were delivering 
punishing blows to the head and 
body in the second round. Wil
helm got his left working again 
in the third stanza, and the fight 
closed with both punchers shoot
ing rights and lefts.

Raul “ Rabbit” Ramirez of

pound bout. The Pampa cloutsr 
shot a stiff right jab to Perez’s 
midsection in the second round 
to end the fight. Referee Dean 
Webb awarded a TKO to Ra
mirez when the Amarillo fighter 
was unable to answer the bell 
for the third round.

Another knockout was register
ed by a Pampa puncher, Bill 
Snow. Snow knocked out Artie 
Pratl of Panhandle In a 135- 
pound tiff. Snow connected with 
a right to Pratt’s midsection to 
end the fight. It took several 
minutes for Pratt to come 
around.

Troy Hall of Pampa sent Joe 
Russell of Panhandle for the 
count of 10 in a 125-pound bout. 
Hall shot a stiff right to Rus
sell’s jaw to end the bout.

The results:
Arnold Diggs and Harold Prath

er, Pampa, draw.
Weldon Harris and Dickie James, 

Pampa, draw.

Alice Bauer Is 
Second With 76

PINEHURST, N. C. — —
Amateur Pat O’Sullivan of Or
ange, Conn., and the veteran 
amateur Mrs. Estelle Lawson 
Page of Chapel Hill led t h e  
field Saturday in the first round 
of the $3,000 Sandhills Women's 
Open Golf Tournament. Each had 
a 78, one over par.

Next came two pros, P a t t y  
Berg of Minneapolis and Alice 
Bauer of Midland, Texas, with 
76 each.

The other Bauer sister. Mar
lene, shot 77, as did amateur 
Mae Murry of Rutland, Vt., run
ner up in the National Women’s 
Championship Tournament l a s t  
year.

Babe Zaharlas took an 80.
The Bauer sisters p l a y e d  

steadily. Marlene had a spectacu
lar first nine. Far to right in 
woods off the first tee, and in 
trouble all the way to the green, 
she had a 7 but rallied from 
that bad start to turn In 37.

Betty MacKinnon of Mt. Pleas
ant, Texas, had a 41-43 — 84.

SW E A T  BOX— Cincinnati pitchers Harry Perkowski. left and Ed
t7.ll! Ct *h» T .m L  Fla training camo. They’re peeling off excess poundage geiungture at the Reds’ Tampa, Fla., training camp.

_  National League pennant race. (NEA)

Winning Combination
ALEXANDRIA — VP) —  Dick 

Savitt of Orange. N. J., and 
Jaroslav Drobny p t  Egypt, won 
the men’s doubles championship 
of the Alexandria International 
Tennis Tournament Saturday, de
feating Budge Patty of Los 
Angeles, and Gottfried Von 
Cramm of Germany, «-2, 3 - 6 ,  
8-3, 1-6, 6-3.

Braves Outlast A #s, 11-10; 
Umpire Chases 18 Athletics

BRADENTON, Fla. — (JP)— The Boston Braves went , 
on a five run spree in the ninth Saturday for a 11-10 vie- A lt |r F i r r f
tory over the Philadelphia Athletics— 18 of whom were I/ O H j VM  I II 31 
banished by National League Umpire Frank Dascoli.______ I j -  j  | T O U f f l f y

Joe Bob Harbison and Johnny 
Gillum, Fam pt, draw.

70 pounds—Gary Watt, Pampa, 
decisioned Glen Axe, Panhandle.

70 pounds—J. D. Wigglngton, 
Panhandle, TKO’d Lupe Hernan
dez, Pampa, third round.

85 pounds—Frank Smith, Pampa, 
TKO ’d Richard Hooper, Panhan
dle, first round.

0B pounds—Ronnie Jsmes, Pam-

Ebl, decisioned Morris Moss, Pan- 
andle.
95 pounds— Jackie Smith, Pam

pa, decisioned Dean Howard, Pan
handle.

105 pounds — Paul “ Rabbit”  
Ramirez, Pampa, TKO'd Bebe Pe
rez, Amarillo; didn’t answer bell 
for third round.

125 pounds — Everett Howard, 
Panhandle, decisioned Roscoe 
Broadnax, Pampa.

12S pounds—Troy Hall, Pampa, 
KO’d Joe Russell, Panhandle, 
third round.

135 pounds—Gene Trent, Panhan
dle, decisioned Tony Gonzales, 
Pampa.

185 pounds—BUI Snow, Pampa, 
KO’d Artie Pratt, Panhandle, sec
ond round.

135 pounds—Pete Peres, Ama
rillo, decisioned Bobby Wilhelm, 
Pampa.

Dascoli chased A ’s Manager 
Jimmy Dykes here yesterday. He 
thumbed catcher Joe Tipton the 
second today. Pitcher Joe Coleman 
was ejected in the sixth and a 
few minutes later 16 more of 
the A ’s were ordered from the 
scene.

Second baseman Roy Harts- 
field’s long drive Into left center 
scored Johnny Logan with Bos
ton's winning tally after the 
rookie shortstop had tripled home 
the tying run.

Goiiat Homers For 
Phils' W in, 5-3

CLEARWATER — (IP) —  Mike 
Gollat hit a homer and a triple 
to lead the Philadelphia Phils to 
a 6 to 3 victory over the Boston 
Red Sox.

The American Leaguers scored 
first in the opening inning on 
doubles by Ted Wtlllans and Lou 
Boudreau. Ken Heintzelman and 
Bubba Church kept them In check 
until the ninth although the Red 
Sox outhlt the Phils, 10-6.

Giants Tap Tigers
ST. PETERSBURG —VP)— One- 

hit pitching by Jimmy Hearn 
and Dave Koslo combined with 
a two-run homer by B o b b y  
Thompson helped the New York 
Giants to a 6-1 victory o v  er 
Detroit Saturday.

The Tigers got both their run 
and hit at the expense of Hearn 
In the third when, with Johnny 
Lipon and George Kell walked 
and Johnny Groth singled.

Loser Ted Gray and Hal New- 
houser divided the pitching for 
the Tigers and yielded 11 hits.

Yankees Summed Up
SACRAMENTO, Calif. — (VP) —

I f  the World Champion New York 
Yankees solve their pitching prob
lems, they may go all the way other

Rhinelanders, meantime, led by 
Ted Kluszewski, Bob Scheffing 
and Lloyd Merriman, made their 
10 hits count for seven runs.

Merriman and Scheffing each 
unloaded a long homer and a 
double.

Steers Tip OU# 2-1
AUSTIN — (IP) — The University 

of Texas beat Oklahoma 2-1 after 
a pitching battle Saturday.

The Longhorns defeated the 
Sooners 9-2 Friday.

Oklahoma's Jim Waldrip walked 
three men to give Texas one un
earned run in the first.

Longhorn shortstop Eddie Bur
rows overthrew first base In the 
top of the eighth to bring in Wal
drip for an unearned and tying 
run. Frank Kana of Texas singled 
In the same inning to score Irving 
Waghalter for the winning run.

The Sooners had six men left on 
base; Texas nine.

Brother Combination 
Signs Card Contract

FORT WORTH — (IP) — Lloyd 
and Bobby Moore, a TCU brother 
battery, signed professional base
ball bonus contracts Saturday with 
the St. Louis Cardinals.

Lloyd, 19, right handed sopho
more pitcher and Bobby, 18, catch
er on the freshman team each re
ceived a bonus in addition to regu
lar contracts. They’ll r e p o r t  
next week to the Albany club of 
the Class D Georgia-F 1 o r  i d a 
League.

Earl E. Moore, the boys’ fa
ther, stressed that “ this is not a 
campus raid by the Cards.”

DALLAS — (IP) — Bobby Daw
son of Indio, Calif., became the 
first entry Saturday in t h * 
Weathervane Cross-Country Wo
men’s Open Golf Tournament 
which starts in Dallas.

Mrs. George Noble is the Dal
las tournament chairman. She 
said that while they had not 
officially entered, Babe Didrlkson 
Zaharlas, Patty Berg, L o u i s «  
Suggs, Betty Jameson, Alice and 
Marlene Bauer and Betsy Rawls 
from among the professionals had 
said they would play.

Beverly Hanson, national wo
men's amateur champion, and  
Polly Riley, Fort Worth amateur 
star, also have indicated t h e y  
will be in the field.

The first 36 holes will be at 
Lakewood Country Club h e r e  
April 14-15. The next 36 will be 
at Pebble Beach, Calif., the third 
at Meridian Hills Country Club 
in Indianapolis and the final at 
the Knollwood Country Cl ub,  
White Plains, N. Y .

Awards total $25,000.

Texas Western Wins
TUCSON — (IP) — Texas West

ern’s tennis players took their 
first victory over the University 
of Arizona team in a Border 
Conference Tournament yesterday,
5- 2.

Jimmy Dye, Arizona’s No. 1 
singles player, had to forfeit to 
Winston Farquear of Western be
cause of a side injury after drop
ping the first set to the Texan,
6- 4.

Doering Slips Into First 
Place At Greensboro Open
GREENSBORO, N. C. — (*■) — i Roberto De. Vlcenzo,

A r t h u r  Doering of Richmond, 
matched par 71 Saturday to take Jack Shields, 
the halfway lead with 141 In 1Iowa' 77-69—146, 
the $10,000 Greensboro O p e n  
Golf Tournament with most of 
the field home.

Doering’s 36-35 reversed p a r  
figures for the 6,718 - y a r d  
Starmount Country Club Course

Buenos

Cedar Rapids,

«n d  put him three strokes ahead 
of the first day leader, Mnrty 
Furgo, who fell off to 78 Satur
day after a first day 68.

A triple tie tor third place at 
145, four strokes back of Doer
ing, included Johnny Bulla, Lew 
Worsham, and Jim Ferrier, San 
Francisco, winner of the l a s t

Burger ordered the stall to make
sure he didn’t get the ball.”  _ _  ____ __ _

Where do you think the mauler1 three tournaments on the cur-
Max Schmeling is? Maxie is a 
happy egg farmer near Ham
burg, Germany. . .He and his 
wife have a “ Furred Animal and 
Poultry Farm.”

Garden Hose 
Garden Tools 

Sprinklers 
V-Belts 
Sheaves

AND

Overshoes
R A D C L IF F
SUPPLY CO.
1U E.

rent winter swing.
Bulla had 72 today,

70 and Ferrier 74.
Seven threats at 146, l i v e  

strokes off the top end, w e r e  
Glenn Teal, Jack Shields, Jack 
Burke of Houston; Jay Herbert, 
Bob Toski, Earl Stewart, Jr., 
of Dallas; and Roberto De Vi- 
cento.

Prominent casualties were- fre
quent.

Sam Snead, seeking his third 
successive Greensboro win, need
ed 40-38-78 on a card d o t t e d  
with seven fives for a 146 total.

The leaders:
Art Doerlng, Richmond, TO - •  

Tl—H I.
Marty Furgol. Long B a t c h ,  

Calif., 66-76-144.
Jim Ferrtsr, San Francisco, 71-

74— 14S.
Lew Wortham, Oakmont, Pa.,

75- TO—145.
Johnny Bulla, Verona, Pa.. 78- 

72—145.
Een Stewart, Jr., Dallas, 74- 

72- -146. .

Gambler Puts Heat 
On Cage Referees

WASHINGTON — VP) — A $1,- 
000,000 - a-year bettor testified 
Saturday that “ three, four or 
five”  still-active basketball ref
erees are believed in gambling 
circles to be involved In fixing 
college games.

The gambler, Sidney A. Brod- 
son of Milwaukee, said he felt 
"something was abnormal”  about 
Madison Square Garden g a m e s  

Worsham long before the bribery scandal 
developed there.

Brodson testified before t h e  
Senate Crime Investigating Com
mittee.

He wasn’t asked and didn’t 
give, the names of the referees.

But he said at least one is 
in the Midwestern Big Ten Con
ference and another In t h e  
East's Ivy  League.

“ Oddly enough,”  Brodson said, 
“ these officials are stiU referee
ing.”

He referred to the Big Ten 
in this somewhat tangled sen
tence:

“ There was one instance In 
the Big Ten where, when one 
particular referee referees t h e  
game«, almost the same situa
tion as took place In the Gar
den developed.”

Big Ten leaders "know about 
this caas,”  he added.

In the Madison Square Gar
den game • fixing scandals I t  
college basket ball players h ^ v e  
been arrested.

74

Jacksonville, F la . ,

Jack Burke, H o u s t o n ,
72 - 14«.

Bob Toski, Northampton Mass.,
73- 73—14«.

Jay Herbert, Great Neck, L. I.
74- 72—146.

Glenn Tsai
74- 72—14«.

Clayton Haefner, Charlotte,
N. C., 73-74—147.

Al Brosch, Garden City, N .Y.,
75- 72—147.

John Revoita, Evanston, 1 1L,
72- 75—147. >

Skee Riegel, Tulsa 78-75—148. 
Jim Turnen, Briar Cliff, N.Y.,

75- 78—148.
Joe Zarhardt, Greensboro, 74- 

78—148.
Ed Furgol, Royal Oak, Mich.,

76- 72—148.
x-Harvi* Ward, Tarboro, N.C.,

73- 75—14$.
George Stuhl er, Lang Mland, 

N. Y., 77-71—148.
Jim Milward, Green Bay, WB., 

70-78—148. —
x-OUte Kay, Toledo, Ohio., 78- 

78—148.
Chandler Harper, Portsmouth, 

V a„ 76-78—148. 
x • Amateur.

again this year.
That’s how Manager Casey 

Stengel summed up Bronx pros 
pects Saturday.

’It will be the first of the 
season before we make up our 
minds on our pitching staff,”  said 
Stengel

Otherwise, he said, the Yanks 
shape up this way:

Catching — Very strong.
Infield — Steady.
Outfield — Strong.
Hitting — Good enough.

Rookiot Optioned 
In Throe Minutes

SARASOTA, Fla. — OP) — The 
Boston Red Sox optioned rookie 
pitcher Jim Atkins and rookie 
catcher Sammy White to the 
Louisevllle, Ky., Colonels Satur
day. ______

Redlegs Nick Nats
TAMPA — VP) — Balding Ken

ny Raffensberger mystified Wash
ington for eight innings with a 
dazzling variety of pitches Satur
day as Cincinnati hung up an 
easy 7-4 triumph.

Raffy tried to become the 
first Redleg chucker to go the 
route, but he suddenly lost his 
stuff after retiring two men in 
the ninth end was rescued by 
Frank Smith after the Senators 
scored three runs.

Washington failed to get a man 
to third until the eighth. The1 ed.

Leathernecks Take 
Baseball Tilt, 11-1

CAIRO — (IP) — Chalk up an- 
for the United"first”

States Marines.
A group of leathernecks com

posed most of a team from the 
American Embassy that defeated 
a team of the Egyptian Faculty 
of Commerce, 11-1, in one of the 
first baseball games every played 
on the banks of the historic Nile.

Players Released
PASADENA, Calif. —(/P)— Two 

Negro prospects, catcher Sam 
Hairston and first sacker Bob 
Boyd, were released to farm 
clubs today by the Chicago White 
Sox.

Their departure trimmed the 
Sox roster to 36.

Colonial Golf Field 
Half Completed

FORT WORTH — VP) — Half 
the field has been entered for 
the $15,000 Colonial National 1^ 
vitation Golf Tournament M a y
23-27.

Twenty-one invitations h a v e  
been issued and 18 acceptances 
have been received, the first be
ing from Ben Hogan, 1950 
‘ ‘Golfer Of The Year.”

The field is limited to 86.
Others entered: Jackie Burks, 

Jr., Houston; Jimmie Demaret, 
Dave Douglas, Jim Ferrier, Ed 
Furgol, Marty Furgol, E. J. Har
rison, Fred Hawkins, El Paso; 
Clayton Heafner, Joe Kirkwood, 
Jr., Lawson Little, Lloyd Man- 
grum, Byron Nelson, Roanoke, 
Texas; Ed Oliver, Johnny Palm
er, Henry Ransom and G l e n n  
Teal.

Invited but not yet heard from 
are Chandler Harper, Cary Mid- 
dlecoff, and Sam Snead, defending 
champion.

Navy played a 14-14 tie with 
Washington State In the 1924 
Rose Bowl football game, bu t 
Army has never played in the
Bowl.

Cubs Beat Brown
LOS ANGELES — VP) — The 

Chicago Cubs exploded for eight 
runs in the fourth Saturday and 
went on to beat the St. Louis 
Browns 10-5.

Forrest Burgess started the big 
inning with a double and closed 
it with a three-run homer.

Hank Sauer also homered for 
the Cubs.

Only 35 players In the Na
tional Hockey League have taken 
part in every one of t h e i r  
team’s games this season. The 
other players have missed games 
through injuries or being bench-

W«’ll Fix 1» Quickly 
Economically

We have the tools—we have the 
workmen—we have the shop 
space. We have what It takes 
to put that smashed ear back 
In shape. See or call us before 
you act.

TOMMY'S 
BODY SHOP

8M W. Foster Phone 1662

Coach Salactad
AUBURN — VP) —  Auburn to

day named a Presbyterian (S. C.) 
College assistant and the coach 
of the Georgia high school loot- 
hall champion to poets on the 
oosching staff.

Athletic director Jeff Beard 
announced approve! by the faculty 
athletic committee and 
Ralph Draughen to appotntm 
of Gene Loren do at Presbyterian 
and Charlie Waller, eoaah Ml Ob-

are 26,
(Oa.)

The solace of prayer . . .  the 
beauty of Easter music . . . 
provide nourishment for the 
spirit in this time of chaos 
and strife. Share again in the 
Easter miracle thi« Sunday—  
at Church.

CITIZENS BANK i 
TRUST CO. '

"A Friendly Bonk With Friendly Service* 
Temporary Quarters - 106 N. Russell



fifth consecutive victory.
Reddick was the outstanding 

Individual trackster at the meet. 
The Blackhawk thinclad won 
miniature gold track shoes for mile team,

A CES OF DIAM OND— I f  these pitchers nick up where they left 
off, the Giants will be hard to head off. With Jim Heam> left, and 
Sal Maglie. right, showing the way, Larry Jansen barely, missed 
giving the New York Nationals the first three places in the eamea-°  mi . a l___ ____1______1 nileham knlVl cflatAnM

■ ■ ■ ■ H i

Y ou have to hand it to Buick engi
neers. What they’ve done to this 

1951 S p e c i a l  is nothing short of a 

minor miracle.

They’ve stepped up its style with a 

brand-new body, an eager new thrust- 
ahead look, a gleaming new push-bar 

forefront that’s as ruggedly protec
tive as it is stunning to sec.

They’ve stepped up the smartness of 
its interiors with the smartest fabrics 

that ever graced the interior of tjiis 

Buick Series.

They’ve stepped up the safety, by the 

sharp new clarity of white-glow  

instrument markings more easily 

read at night.

They’ve stepped up the power to the 

highest ratings in S p e c i a l  history-

120 horsepower with Synchro-Mesh 

transmission, 128 with Dynaflow  

Drive.

They’ve come up with a car that’s 

new in everything from the ground 

up—and a price that’s the best news 

of all. •

So, if you’ve been toying with  

thoughts of buying a lesser car — 

better come in a*nd see how easy it is 
to step up to this thrifty marvel.

NO OTHER CAR 
PROVIDES ALL  THISi

DYNAFLOW D R IV f—saves strain on driver and car

FIRIBALL POW fl — high-compression, valre-in-head 
engine gets more good from every drop of fool

PUSH-BAR FORtFRONT — combines smart stylo and
unsurpassed protection

WHITI-OLOW INSTRUMINTS—greater clarity at night

TORQUL-TUBt DRIVI—steadies ride, improves driving
control

4-W HllL COIL SPIUNQINO—cushions ride, saves serv
icing costs

DUAL VINTILATION — outside air led separately 1»
right or left of front comportment

StLF-FNlROIZINQ MAKf S—hydraulic—multiply pedal- 
pressure rive times at brake drum

DRI AMLIN! STYLIN G -tapered , car-length 
fenders, gleam ing sw eepspears an most 
models

P lu s! Sell locking luggage ltd, StepOn parking 
brake, two-way ignition lack, Satety-Rtda rims. 
Hi Foiled angina mounting, Body by Fisher
OStandard an KOAPSiASTKH. aptumel e l mere —  

on other Seriee.

When better automobile» are built 
Buick will build them

KfUipmPnt, aerpBFtorsPB. trim and modét» 
a ra  tub] art u  th a n *  w u A o u t m * m .

Time I» HINtY I. TAVtOf, ABC Newark, atony Monday evening. you* wr to g*fat«  valut

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. GRAY ' ' PHONE 123

Buck Thindads Finish In Second Place;
.  Musgrave Places Third In 880-Yard Run

James Reddick of Phillips put on a one-man show at 
tha White Deer Invitational Track Meet at Buck Field Fri
day afternoon. The Blackhawk cinder ace collected 21 
points to lead Phillips past a 14-team field.

Howard Musgrave collected Pampa’s lone two points, 
coming in third in the 880-yard run.

Phillips finshed first wth 43 points, White Deer second 
with 27, Memphis third with 19, Canyon fourth with 13, 
Canadian fifth with 11, Shamrock 8, Miami 8, Amarillo 
*‘B” 6, Childress 5, Perryton 5, Lefors 4, PAM PA 2, Borger 
1, Panhandle 0.

Dal* Imel showed his heels to 
J o « Sparkman of Childress in 
the mile run. The White Deer 
harrier led Sparkman by f  i v e 
yards until halfway around the 
last lap. Imel, who won the mile 
ruh at the Fort' Worjh Track 
Meet, then stepped on the gas Deer in the 880-yard run. The 
and came in 20 yards ahead of j Buck speedster circled the cinder 
the Bobcat runner. It was Imel’s oval in 2:13.4. White Deer’s 440-

firsts in the high jump, broad 
jump, high hurdles and low hur
dles. He also ran a leg on the 
first-place mile relay team and 
lent a hand on the fourth-place 
440-yard relay quartet.

It was Billy Cofer of White

victory, 
was the outstanding 

trackster at the meet.

yard relay team won that event 
in 47.6. Ronnie Buchanan, Ethan 
Noble, Carl McCabe and Floyd 
Travis ran a leg on the quarter

YO U  SHOULD INVESTIGATE
. THE n ew  PRINCIPLE in .}'

—  n n  m ■  w%
------------•  •  •  "

1

B*M I*S that

•  A V I »  YOU He
4MB at »  etera Ural.

918 Alcock

Vttbb*r MM/?
Phone 4032

BILL SUGG—O w n « It Operator

»  E P A U S . . ,  » . J j *  l  W

Donald Lea of Shamrock grab
bed a second place in the 100- 
yard dash. He placed second be< 
hind Vance Adams of Memphis. 
And Vernon Tarbet, Irish tim
ber-topper, notched a s e c o n d  

' place in the 220-yard low hurdles.
The Lefors Pirates' 440-yard re

lay team placed second in that 
event, and Ike Doom camfe in 
fourth in the pole vault to ac
count for Lefors' four points.

The Results:
100-YARD DASH — 1. Vance 

Adams, Memphis; 2. Donald Lea, 
Shamrock; 3. Floyd Travis, White 

I Deer; 4. Bob Ratliff, Canyon. 
Time: 10.3.

200-YARD DASH — 1. Vance 
Adams, Memphis; 2. Stanley Alex
ander, Phillips; 3. Ronnie Buch- 

| anan, White Deer, Robert Mc- 
| Cieandon, Canyon and Bob Rat
liff, Canyon. Time: 20.0.

440-YARD DASH — 1. Stanley 
Alexander, Phillips; 2. S c o t t  
Grundy, Memphis; 3. Billy Mc
Donald, Phillips; 4. Bill Collyer, 
Childress. T im e: 65.5.

880-YARD RUN — 1. B i l l y  
Cofer, White Deer; 2. A l l e n  
Tipps, Phillips; 3. H O W A R D  
MUSGRAVES, Pampa; 4. Benny 
Parks, Shamrock. Tiipe: 2:13.4.

MILE RUN — 1. Dale Imel, 
White Deer; 2. Joe Sparkman, 
Childress; 3. Max Jordon, White 
Deer; 4. Clifford Kaufman, Per
ryton, Time 4:64.0.

220-YARD LOW HURDLES — 
1. James Reddick. Phillips; 2. 
Vernon Tarbet, Shamrock; 8. 
Floyd Travis, White Deer; 4. 
Tommy Middleton, Canyon. Time: 
25.06.

110-YARD HIGH HURDLES —
1. James Reddick, Phillips; 2. 
Billy McDonald, Phillips; 3. Ron
nie Smith, Memphis; 4. Charles 
Messer, Memphis. Time: 18.2.

440-YARD RELAY — 1. White 
Deer (Ronnie Buchanan, Ethan 
Noble, Carl McCabe, Floyd Tra
vis ); 2. Lefors, 3. Shamrock, 4. 
Phillips. T im e: 47.5.

M ILE RELAY — 1. Phillips,
2. Memphis, 3. White Deer, 4. 
Childress. T im e: 3.48.4

HIGH JUMP — 1. James Red
dick, Phillips; 2. James Julian, 
Canyon; 3. Ray Burrus. Canyon, 
Billy McDonald, Phillips and 
Alonzo Mitchell, Miami. Height: 
C feet, 8 inches.

BROAD JUMP — 1 . J a m e s  
Reddick, Phillips; 2. Jackie Free
man, White Deer; 3. James Jul
ian, Canadian; 4. Billy Wither
spoon, Amarillo. Distance: IS 
feet, 2 inches.

POLE VAULT — 1. Johnny 
Isaacs, Amarillo; 2. Lourel Lovett, 
Perryton; 3. Keith Pattison. Per
ryton, Bob Hardaway, C a n y o n  
and Leroy McDuffy. P h i l l i p s ,  
Height: 10 feet, 3 inches.

DI8CUS THROW -  1, R a y  
Burrus, Canyon; 2. James Jeltan, 

nadian; 3. Alonzo Mitchell, Mi
ami; 4. Sayler, Borger. Distance; 
131 feet.

SHOT PUT — t. Alonzo Mit
chell, Miami; 2. James Julian, 
Canadian; 8. Ray Burrus, Canyon; 
4. Ike Doom, Lefors, Distance: 
40 feet, 1 1-2 inches.

Abilan« Takes Dual
ABILENE — l/Pf — A b l l e m  

Chrleticn CoT’ eye downed Howr.nl 
nrym  t •ra Ti-se here yester
day in a dual track and field 
meet.

K# -V : -  - i f f  * *

Oilers Open Spring 
A t  Local Ball Diamond Today
Kramer To Report 
Later Because Of 
Present Position

Harvester Golfers
T  A  *11 n d ll A m u  IvUiTICRjLose T O  Amarillo Cape Tournament

Manager Grover Seitz will 
start sending his Oilers 
through their spring paces 
at 1:30 this afternoon in Oil
er Park. The veteran pilot 
returned from Abilene last 
night with his pitchers and 
catchers. Seitz has had his 
battery combinations at the 
South Texas training site 
since last Sunday.

The whole squad will be 
brought together this after
noon for a lengthy workout 
at the local diamond, weath
er permitting.

Painters have been a d d i n g  
color to the outfield signs and 
Should be finished this w e e k  
Groundkeepers are also rebuild
ing th« pitcher’s mound and bat
ter’s box. The infield has been 
getting a good working over. too. 
And the outfield is in good shape 
for the outfielders. A 19-foot ex
tension has been added to the 
concession stand.

Oilers who are supposed to 
report Sunday a re :

Virgil Richardson, Deck Woldt, 
Caspar Del Toro, George Payte, 
Carrol Dial, George Matthews, 
Jerry Squires, Kenny Faulkner, 
Don Roddy.

And Jack Wadsworth, H a n k  
Chatellier, Bill Whitehorn, Frank 
Rice, Cletus Younger, Luis Sua
rez, Mel Kramer, Dean Cottel 
and Gene Fuigham.

Second base man Woldt is attend- 
»*»» Southwestern C o l l e g e  at 
Weatherford, Okla., and will split 
his class time with spring train
ing. Del Toro and Suarez are 
coming from Havana, Cuba, end j 
may not arrive here unUl the 
early part of next week.

The Oiler front office is trying 
to straighten out Y  ou n g e r's 
eligibility. He has been declared!

run averages. These three and several other pitchers, both seasoned 
and promising, are well ahead of schedule on the Polo Grounds 

side of St. Petersburg, Fla, (N E A )

The Pampa Harvester g o l f  
team dropped a 21-0 decision to 
the Amarillo Sandies at t h e  
Country Club links Friday aft
ernoon. The high school tee - 
busters w e r e  bothered by a 
strong wind and a dust storm 
throughout tha afternoon.

Tommy Cox of Pampa s h o t  
the low score for the 18 • holes. 
The Harvester golfer won three 
points In his match against Jim 
Russell, and he toured the 18 
holea with a 78 score. Don 
Gatllne of Amarillo shot the low 
score for nine holes, notching a 
3« for the first nine.

Darrell Godfrey of Pampa out 
shot Baxter De Grasse of the 
Sandies. The Harvester linkster 
won two points out of the three 

the Amarillo boy. John Bell 
of the Pampa team divided his 
score with Richard Stroud of 
Amarillo, each lad had 1 1-2.

A strong north wind and dust 
played havoc with the h i g h  
school golfers.

Divot Dave Fatheree matched 
shots with George Aulbach Jr., 

of the Amarillo g o l f  pro. 
Fatheree scored an 80, five lower 
than Aulbach.

Results:
Cox, Pampa, 8, Russell 0; Deb 

Slowed, Pampa, 0, Rex Baxter 
3; John Pitts, Pampa, 1, D on  
Gatlin 2; Carter Burdette, Pam
pa, 0, Jimmy Baker 3; Darrell 
Godfrey, Pampa, 2, Baxter De 
Gtasse 1; J o h n  Bell, Pampa,
1 1-2, Richard Stroud 1 1-2; 
Charles Austin, Pampa 0, Bobby 
Sanders 3; Bernard McNamara, 
Pampa, 1, Bob Faucett 2; David 
Fatheree, Pampa 0, George Aul
bach, Jr. 3; and Ronnie Mul
lins, Pampa, 1-2, Bob Yeager2 1-2.

Read The Newe Classified Ads.'

Hosiery Lassies 
Nab MU Women’s

IT—Paul Little of 
Wellington holds onto O'A pounds 
of bass. Little caught the fish 
with a “ miracle minnow” at 
lak e  McClellan. J. H. Cooper of 
Borger was In the party with 
Little. (News Engraving)

Jones Splits
PHOENIX — m  — B o b b y  

Jones, 140, Oakland Calif., and 
Charles Salas, 140, Phoenix, bat
tled to a spilt 10-round d r a w  
here before one of the largest 
crowds ever to witness a boxing- 
card in Phoenix.

The gross return was (3,529.17.

DALLAS — UP) —  H a n e s  
Hosiery headed back to Winston- 
Salem. N. C.. with the National 
AAU Women's Baske ball Trophy 
tucked in its traveling bags.

The North Carolina gals Fri
day night had an easy t>me wal
loping the Hutcherson F l y i n g  
Queens of Plainview, Texas, 50- 
34. for the championship.

Nashville, Tenn., the town 
that's made a habit of housing 
the champion, could claim only 
the third place team. Co o k ' s  
Goldblumes outlasted American 
Institute of Business, 89-23, for 
this honor.

Jackson, Miss., State Board of 
Health defeated Tintorería Coa- 
huila, Mexico, for the consola
tion championship, 41-35.

Hanes led all the way in knock
ing off the surprise team of the 
tournament. It was Wayland that 
knocked out defending champion 
Nashville American Business Col
lege and Goldblumes.

The North Carolina team hit 
22 of 60 field goal attempts, with 
Jimmy Vaugh. Eckie Jordan, and 
Jackie Fagg starring in the vic
tory. Vaugh waa high scorer 
with 14 points.

Hanes had built its margin to 
39-26 by the end of the third 
period,' and that’s where its re
serves started taking over.

Wayland had some consolation: 
It placed the most players on 
the all-star team picked by Mrs. 
Irving Van Blarcom, chairman of 
the National AAU Women’s Bas
ketball Committee. Three Way- 
land girls made the team. Two 

; were from Hanes, two f r o m  
AIB of Des Moines; two from 

1 Goldblumes, and one from th e  
Atlanta, Ga., Blues.
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Hogan Goes After 
Masters Tourney

P A Im , *

FORT WORTH — IJP) —  Beni 
| Hogan looked toward the Maa- 
j ters today — the only major 
tournament that has eluded him 

1 in one of golfs greatest careers.

The little man practiced at 
Colonial Country Club w h i l e  
Fort Worth talked. about t h e  
world premiere of the picture of 
his life — “ Follow The Sun."

The premiere went on at three 
downtown movies last n i g h t .  
8ome . 0,000 sew tha film that 
told the story of the Fort Worth 
caddie who climbed to f a m e ,  
then climbed back after being so 
severely injured in and auto-bus 
crash it waa feared he n e v e r  
would walk again.

At the end of the picture, Ho
gan made a little speech. He 
talked about Ben Hogan Day in 
Fort Worth — an occasion which 
brought a resolution from t h a 
Texas Senate. He aald: “ V  a 1 
(his wife, Valerie) and I  want 
to keep this day sort of sacred 
for ua forever.”

Hogan also paid tribute to the 
man who gave him his start— 
Marvin Leonard, Fort W o r t h  
business leader and . builder of 
Colonial Country Club. It waa 
Leonard who loaned Hogan the 
money to make his first golf 
tour and then, when H o g a n  
finally started winning a n d  
wanted to pay it back, declined 
by aaying: “ I  don’t want t h e  
money; I  just wanted you to 
offer it. You being successful has 
paid me back.”

But Hogan paid It back any« 
way.

Chile produces 75 percent of 
the world’s supply of Iodine.

Kramer Heads Field
SWITCHES— Clint Hartung is PHiffA.I?KL,PI?IA I — ~  ® *
polishing his fielding at St. Pet- *«P professional .e n n 1 a
ersburg, Fla. The Hondo Horror players, headed by Jack Kramer, 
has quit pitching in an effort to open five days of round-rob la  
share right field with Giants' j play at St. Joseph’s college field 

Don Mueller. (N E A ) J in the Philadelphia Inquirer’s  
• • • **• ~ * (10,000 tournament.

j. A

ineligible and Business Manager 
Warren H a s s e is trying to 
straighten the matter out.

Another player who is expect
ed to be late for spring drills 
is the veteran righthander, Mel 
Kramer. He notified Hnsse that 
he was working at the present 
time and would be late report
ing.

Shortstop Johnny Jeandron and 
pitcher Nelson Davis are s t i l l  
debating about whether to re
port. Davis was purchased from 
Amarillo in a winter deal.

“ Box seat tickets are moving 
fast,” Hasse said Saturday. And 
he added that the Oilers would 
try to put out & program this 
season.

Phillips Wins W hite Deer 
Invitational Track Carnival

sftfep t ip

Drills
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May Be Due More Ben«

The families of deceased vet- filed before the secon 
erans, including those who died j sary of the death, 
in service, may be entitled to Widows and children 
increased benefits under the 1951 lose some monthly t 
amendments to the Social Se- their claims are not 
curity Act,-according to John R. | to Aoril 1, 1951. becau 
Sanderson, manager of the Am- cannot be effective for 
arillo office of the Social Secur- six months before th 
ity Administration. filing.

The new law provides a social i A representative froi 
security wage credit of $160 for arillo office is in Pi 
each month of military bj.-v.c i ] Monday at 9:30 a.m., 
during World War n. These cred- a» Employment Office 
its are given to all servicemen1 
whether they have social secur
ity numbers or not and regard
less of their past employment.

Widows and children of service
men may be entitled to benefits 
until the children become 18. The 
children may qualify even though 
the widow has remarried. Par
ents who were chiefly dependent 
on the servicemen may also qual
ify for benefits in some in
stances.

It  is not necessary that a liv
ing veteran* take any action to 
g e t . credit FOR his military serv
ice. The families of

WAGES

MRS. FRED THOMPSON 
Public Relations Chairman

LEADERS CLUB MEETING

The Girl Scout Leaders’ Club 
met last week with Mrs. W. E. 
H i n t o n ,  president, presiding. 
Twenty - three members w e r e  
present including four new mem
bers, Mrs. Frances Peabody, Mrs. 
John Bradley, Mrs. R. W. Stow
ers and Mrs. W. F. Gaines.

Dorothy Statton reported on 
open house held last Sunday at 
the Girl Scout House. She ex-

over those for the comparable 
1950 week.

Houston sales were up 30 per
cent, ............

1939 '4J '41 '42 '43 '44 '45 '46 '47 '41 '49 '50 '511

The average weekly earnings of production worker* turned down] 
slightly in January to a tentative figure of $61.07 after bovine 
reached $84.15 at year end. This may be compared with o 1010 
average of $23.86; but expressed in dollars of the same buying

deceased
servicemen or veterans s h o u l d  
contact

Fort Worth up 12 and Dal
las up 11. San Antonio posted a 
seven percent drop.

For the four-week period end
ing March 17, compared with the 
similar 1950 period, Houston sales 
were up 37 percent, Dallas and 
El Paso up 14, Fort Worth nine 
and San Antonio six percent up.

the Amarillo

.... ♦  - -  -  ------*------
OLD TIM ERS AT THIS CAME -AcU nglike combat veterans 
ears and duck as a heavy mortar is fired by U. S^soldiers at

Army photo irom NEA-Acme.j

power of those In 1039, today’s average factory workidan would bo 
making alightly over $35.00 a week. Indications are that tho wago 
figure will rise somewhat, based on recent “ thaws” in tho wag* 

freeze order. - * 7

Television's Outlook For 
Expansion Seen Improving

be a
televi-

WASHINGTON — </P> — Tele
vision’s outlook for expanding in
to new areas is improving. But 
fulfillment still appears a long 
way off.

The Federal Communications 
Commission (FCC) has t a k e n  
several steps toward a possible 
ending of the 30 - months - old 
freeze on new station grants. 

Disclosed in a
announcement, these include ten
tative plans for:

1. Adding probably 70 n e w  
TV broadcasting channels to the

Girl i  present 12. Most of the new 
channels would be in ultra high 
frequency (UHF) space.

2. Distributing the additional 
space to about 1,200 communities.

3. Processing applications for 
U.H.F. channels and resuming 
consideration of requests tor in
creasing the power of the 107 
U.S. stations now on the air.

4. Setting aside some channel 
space for schools desiring to of
fer television educational service.

5. Lifting the freeze on new 
space grants in Alaska. Hawaii, 
Puerto Rifco and the Virgin Is-

| lands.
Commission members said, how- 

j  ever, there is little or no pros- 
| pect of any general "thaw”  of

The UHF field would
new one for commercial 
sion. Only experimental work is 
now carried on in it, and only 
a small percentage of the more 
than 10,000,000 receiving s l U  
now in the hands of the public 
could tune in a broadcast by si 
UHF station.

To receive such broadcasts, the 
word purchase of an adapter, or in

ternal

for election of officers. Rebecca 
Skelly was elected president; 
Becky Painter, v iie  - president; 
Shirley Hankhouse, .secretary, 
arn̂  Marilyn Toepler, treasurer.

The troop has been working on 
its radio badge and recently gave 
a skit over KPDN during 
Scout Week. They are n o wi  
working on Trail Signs and ex-j 
pect to complete this work soon. I 

BROWNIE TROOP 4 
Brownie Troop 4 held t h e i r l  

meeting Friday, March 16. A 
business meeting was held first] 
and then the, children had am 
Easter Egg hunt. Mrs. J. G. Dog-j 
gett prepared Easier Eggs to re-j 
serqble ladies’ heads adorned! 
with Easier bonnets.

Ic « cream ami cookies w e r e  
served alter (he hunt to 23 
children, and to the m o t h e r s !  
present: Mrs. Holt, Mrs. J. G.l 
Doggrtt, Mrs. Dick, and M ’rs .j 
Art Aftergut.
LEFORS BROWNIE TROOP 44] 

The 26 members of this Troop 
visited the Southwestern E l e c -  
trio Company Gray County Gas 
Co., and Lefors Water affices of 
Lefors. They Inspected the ftre 
truck at the water office. At 
each office they were told about 
the services offered to the com
munity.

Tho girls hiked from their 
meeting place to town. On the 
way back they stopped ol? at 
the Central Drug Store where 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. S m i t h  
treated them to ice cream cones 
and bubble gum.

Tho leader» Mrs. C.R. Casey, 
Mra. Bob B' <wn, Mrs. F l o y d  
Hines and ane mother, Mrs. 
Claude Niche’s, were present for 
this occasion.

Members r< this troop a r e :  
Barbara Archer, Judy Atkinson, 
Karen Sue Pradley, Jerrie Bar
ber, Mary Bronner, Sally Bion- 
ner, Brenda Brown, Carolyn Bo
gie. Betty Carpenter, Dixie Lee 
Dick, Edwayna Doughty, Sharon 
H i n e s .  Ji’dy Johnson, Mary 
Klyee, Bettj Sue Lewis, Sharo.i 
Mooncyham, Loretta M o x o n, 
Patricia McDowell, M a r g i e  
Nichols, Patricia O’Neal, A n n a  
Mae Patton, Sandra Pearson,

set-adjustment, would be 
[ required.

Expert engineers estimate It 
! would take from two to three 
! years to get UHF operations go- 
! ing, even if all essential ma- 
j lerials and parts were available.
! The FCC said it was unable to 
| say definitely whether 65 or 70 
new channels will be authorized 
in the UHF because it has not 
yet decided whether some of the 
UHF space should be given to 
commercial long distance t e 1 e- 
phone and radio telegraph serv
ice.

The educational television serv- 
I ice plan includes the reservation 
I of about 209 local station outlets 
j for exclusive school use.

s>Üi£o, US TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE 
MFAL-W0RN" GAS RANGEM E R IT '

.AWARD,

N. Cobb will perform t h e  
ground-breaking ceremonies for 
the Francis Ave. Church of Christ 
at 10:30 a. m. Wednesday on the 
corner of Mary Ellen and Har
vester.

Since 1927 the church h a s  
been located on Francis Avenue 
and work will begin this week on 
the new $160,000 construction at 
the new location.

A brief talk and a prayer will 
be given by the pastor, J. P. 
Crenshaw. Architect is Walden 
Moore and the contractor Is T. R. 
Nichols of Grand Prairie.

★  Cooking top and backguard 
protected by acid-resisting 
stainless porcelain

★  Automatic top light 
i f  Oven Heat Control 
i f  Sanitary, removable oven ‘‘ray

This sensationally new “easy to clean and keep clean” range 
means time saved and work saved . . .  hours away from the 
kitchen! After you perform mealtime miracles day after day, 
you will know why Detroit Jewel has been £ £  
judged F IN E S T  by the American Society 
of Industrial Engineers. |  Mm m

Heavily insulated oven 

Drawer-type Fla-Ver-Seal broiler 

Large utility compartment 

Recessed “Toe-Room" base 

Porcelain finish top burners

Travel Offered 
In College Course

HOUSTON — (/P) —- You get 
college credit for your foreign 
travel at the University of Hous
ton. But you have to travel on 
the toms arranged by the de
partment of sociology u n d e r  
Prof. Joseph 8. Werlin. T h i s  
year there are two, one to Mex-

YES SIREE! AND YES MA'AM! 
DETROIT JEWEL IS THE 
FINEST BRAND ON ANY 

RANGE! COME TO WHITE’S* 
I AND SEE FOR YOURSELF! J

W H I T E S  OFFE R S

y o u r  old  s t o v e LARGE BAKING OVEN ‘
Easily handle! the largest domestic site roftttf. 
Fine for daily use, too, because cooking tempera
tures are reached quickly. >. v

/MORE FOR

WEEK! HURRY FLA-VER-SEAL BROILER
Convenient to use and easy to claan. Deliciously 
broiled foods with juices and flavor sealed ia!

HUGE UTILITY COMPARTMENT
Provides convenient and easily accessible storage 
for large and small items.

Compare this gleaming beauty with any 

other range. Compare the price! You will 

find no others complete when you com

pare. Beautiful chrome trim, plus sensa

tionally new Flo-Line design makes this 

range truly today’s best buy! And remem

ber .... your old stove is worth M O R E

when traded at White’s. This 

is the final week... so hurry!
íim p a

rea

Behrman's Congratulata 
$125 Wardrobe Winners

LESLIE DONALDSON
Orbar Wardrobe unclaimed. Check 

tehrmon Window tar winning 
Number

109 SOUTH CUYLER PAMPA
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THE H OM E OF GREATER VALUES

I Curren t E
1 Dollars M Expressed in i 

^ ^ ^ ^ 1 9 3 9  Dollars |



NURSERT

Health Foods M ondays

I  Yogurt #  Whole Grain Cereals 
)  Blackstrap Molasses #Wheat Germ 
I  Brewer’s Yeast #  Pow. Skim Milk 
I  Stone Ground Flours and Meals 
I  Raw Sugar •  Health Breads

67 600 Louisiana 
Amarillo. Taxas

WHITE'S
SPRINGTIME

Solid hardwood, highly decorative bedroom with special 
emphasis on the accenting of the wood groin, the simu
lated inlays ond rich-looking hordwore. Huge plate gloss 
mirror.

$ 1 f9 8 8
Small Down Payment Delivers Immediately

$3.00 Down—$1.25 Weekly

WHITES
/tuto Storci

[H E  H O M f  O f  GREATER VALUES'  ^

m o  Ç  r i l Y I  C D  FIRNITITRE DEPARTMENT P A M P A
I ™  O .  W w  I  L C R  R rcm o  a n d  t h ir d  p ix w n s  r / A m r M

i 8

Tidelands Laws u>me up 
Before Senate Next Week

WASHINGTON — (P> — Tide- 
lands laws come up for a show 
..town heeling before the Senate 

»tester Cpmmtttee next Tuesday. 
An «(fort la expected to sub- 

ditute a bill by 84 Senator* giv
ing the states ownership of the 

1 . ch oil lands beneath the mar- 
I " in s l  seas'. Chairman O'Mahoney 

D-Wyo) is trying to ram through 
1 bill for interim control.

Texas. Louisiana and California 
us most effected. The Supreme 
>urt ruled test year the fed-

• • • -1

For Business
By SAM DAWSON

NEW YORK — ■ (JP) — Easter 
brings a stock-taking in many 
industries. The big shift to half- 
war economy is under way. And 
this has been quite a week.

The television industry learn
ed that plunging reputations can 
be even more ..fascinating than 
plunging necklines.

Now the industry seems in for 
piolonged debate over the ethics 
of selling public spectacles to 

.^pouters in the future.
It also is caught in the log - 

jam of inventories that plagues 
m a n y  departments of yretail 
s t o r e s .  Some television set 
makers are cutting prices; some 
are cutting production.
^The posbfCaster season m a y  
bring some relief, if the Federal 
Communications Commission goes 
through with its proposal to 
end the present freeze on new 
TV stations. Areas around pres
ent stations, are often w e ll. satu
rated with sets. N e w  selling 
s teas are eagerly sought by the 
industry, •

Eagter may bring new tactics 
in igany retail stores. Merch
ants had pinned their hopes on 
a birf* Easier business to move 
large inventories of apparel and 
textiles, and even of home ap
pliances. In many cases the big 
business didn’t materialize.

Department store sales in the 
nation last week ran 11 percent 
in dollar volume above the sim
ilar -calendar week a year ago, 
but In New York City the sales 
were two percent below those in 
the similar second week before 
Easter last year; that is, th e  
week end April 1, 1950. Since 
prices are much higher now than 
then, unit sales volume m u s t  
have been. jtiuch lower.

The price control planners In 
Washington say bargain s a l e s  
should be ' the order Of the day 
after Easter.
fa s te r  Monday will find some 

employes laid off here and there 
around the nation, because of 
confusion in shifting from civil
ian. to defense production with 
the: attendant freezing of prices 
anA cutbacks in raw materials.

Dairy farmers are warned that 
controls on the use of metals 
may mean that half of the 
makers of separators and other 
dairy equipment may have to 
shut down by  midsummer. K. L. 
Wallace of Toronto, president of 
the Dairy Industries Supply As
sociation, says this might mean 
some milk would have to be 
dumped at farms, in spite of an 
anticipated increase in demand 
this summer.

. eral government has paramount 
interest in the Tidelands.

O’Mahoney said he will ask 
Solicitor Osneral Philip Perlman 
and Mastin White, Interior de
partment solicitor, to appear be
fore the committee Tuesday to 
express their views on state own
ership.

Tne federal officials asked that 
they be allowed to discuss the 
bill if it is to be considered by 
the committee. They favor fed
eral control.
* A hearing was concluded near
ly a month ago on the O'Ma
honey - Anderson (D-NM) •'in
terim’’ legislation designed, to 
permit continued development of 
off-shore oil penning settlement 
of the ownership controversy.

O'Mahoney predicted the state 
ownership bill would be vetoed 
again by President Truman if it 
is passed by Congress.

He said he does not believe 
it can be passed over the pres
ident's veto, a procedure -requir
ing a two-thirds favorable vote 
in both the House and Senate.

The interim proposal Is sup
ported by the federal depart
ments and the oil companies. It 
is opposed by representatives of 
the coastal states affected.

Evangelist To 
Show Travelogue 
Legionnaires Plan

SHAMROCK — (Special) — A 
color travelogue of Europe and 
the Middle East, "Man’s W a y  
Out," will be shown at the Le
gion home here Monday a n d  
Tuesday nights, March 26 and 27.!

Dr. Rudolph Q. Harvey, evan
gelist, took the pictures during 
an evangelistic tour of 24 for
eign coimtries last year.

Dr. Harvey conducted an evan- \ 
gel meeting at the First Baptist 
church in Shamrock last sum
mer.

Proceeds from the film will go j 
to the park fund being estab
lished by the Lions club here. 
Showings begin * t  7 :30 b o t h  
evenings.

Dr. Harvey reports that he 
was well-received Vi all 24 coun
tries, particularly when he told 
them he was a Texan.

Of Corn 
To Grow

> -tv;.

Ski boot worn by Mrs. Csmillo 
Fernandez.. Baton Rouge, La., 
was one of “ crazy hat” creations 
in competition of American Wo
men’s Club at Munich. Germany.

COLLEGE STATION — (JP| — 
It takes a lot of work 

that acre of corn? It 
oea. But you and your 
e loafers compared to 

Mother Nature.
Here's what Nature must take 

from the soil and air to produce 1 
100 bushels of corn per acre; '

4,300,000 to 6,500,000 pounds of 
water.

6,800 pounds of oxygen. <
5,200 pounds of carbon or 19,000 

pounds of carbon dioxide equal 
to the carbon in four tons of

pounds of nitrogen equal 
to 800 pounds of 20 percent nitro
gen fertilizer.

40 pounds of phosphorous — 
equal to 450 pounds of 20 per
cent superphosphate.

125 pounds of potassium.
75 pounds of yellow sulpher.
50 pounds of magnesium — 

which equals 500 pounds of epsom 
salts.

Wheeler Posses < 
Red Cross Goal

Mr. C. B. Kirk, fund chair
man of the north Wheeler Coun
ty Red Cross, has announced that 
the 3814.00 quota set for this 
district has been exceeded by 
$84.77 and Kelton and Mobeetle 
are not yet through with their 
campaigns. This area had set a 
goal of $1,000 for themselves and 
it may be that even that goal 
will be reached.
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Yale Blue officially came Into 
being before the first Yale-Har- 
vard boat race. The managers 
sought colored ribbons so t h e  
spectators <jould identify t h e  
crews, and the dry goods store 
had only red and blue.

Shamrock Schools Undergo 
3-Day Evaluation Survey

50 pounds of calcium — the 
emount found in 150 pounds of 
limestone.

Two pounds of iron.
Small amounts of manganese, 

boron, chlorine, iodine, sine, and 
copper.

The Texas AAM college exten
sion s e r v i c e  determined the 
amounts required. The elements 
will produce 16.2Q0 pounds of 
com. stalks and roots.

SHAMROCK — (Special) 
Shamrock schools undergo Eval
uation this week. More than 16 
educators and parent - teacher 
representatives will be here for 
three days,' March 27-29.

Dr. J. Lv Russell, West Texas 
State College, Canyon, is coor
dinator for the group and will 
direct all phases of the survey.

Replacing R o b e r t  Blrchf'cld, 
principal of the San J a c I n to 
school, Amarillo, will be Felix 
Phillips, head of the S a n b o r n  
school in Amarillo.
,Mrs. Fred Lederer, Wellington, 

will accompany other Wellington 
people here for the check.

Committee members, who will 
work three days and then isai« 
at public report at the school 
lunch room Thursday at 2:30, 
are: E. I. Kelly and Mis. C. J. 
Jackson, Borger teachers; Supt. 
A. H. Breazeale and Mrs. Mauda- 
line Hutton, Canadian educators; 
E. A. Sanders, Mrs. Madge War-

Kennedy, Childress school rep
resentatives; Mrs. Nova M a y o ,  
Miss Gwyn Johnson and County 
Supt. Huelyn Laycock of Pampa; 
Mrs. Elsie Zellers and E. Douglas 
Adkins of Phillips; Supt. Charles 
Roberts, Misa Katherine Vines 
and Mias Sara Jonea, Wellington; 
and Phillips and Mrs. Ray All- 
man Amarillo.

8upt. Elmer Moore, Shamrock 
•chool head, returned last week 
from Childress, where he served 
on an Evaluation committee for 
the Childress schools. The eval
uation of each school In the state 
of Texas is required by t h e  
Southern Association of Colleges 
and Secondary Schools, w h i c h ,  
sets standards in both p u b l i c  
schools and colleges.

8ome historians call Arizona 
the Valentine State since it was 
admitted to the Union Feb. 14,
1912.

M OBEETIE
MRS. ALVIS BURKE

Officers Elected 
By Youth Center

SHAMROCK — (Special I — 
Shamrock's Youth Center is off 
to a good start with the election 
of officers.

Gerry Mayfield is president, 
while Robert Adams serves as 
vice-president. Mary Kay Holmes 
is secretary - treasurer and Jack 
York chairman of the board mem
bers.

Board members, who select by
laws, are: Connie Kay L e w i s .  
Junior Moore, David Shackleford 
and Mel lie Kay Mayfield.

The group is now supervised 
by four parents, but more are 
rimded. The four parental guides 
are: Mrs. Gerald Mayfield, Mar
shall Adams,' Eli Smith, and Mrs. 
R. L. George.

Youth center members h a v e  
played basketball at p r e v i o u s  
meetings. Tfiey will take up 
fk lley ball and other sports at 
futur# meetings.

MOBEETIE —(Special)— T h e  
senior class began practice on 
their play, "Fancy Meeting You,”  j 
Monday night. Mrs. Elsie Scrib
ner is sponsor of the • play.

Mr. and Mrs. Quentin Godwin 
and family were guests in the 
Bill Godwin home, Sunday.

Nelda Glen Baird visited with 
Mary Brewer, Sunday.

Rev. L. E. White, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church, met 
with the following Royal Am
bassador boys, Friday: Jay God
win, Geoffrey Caldwell, J e rry 
and Gary Grimes, Tommie Cor- \ 
coran, E. W. Riley, John Richard 
Abbott, Leslie Howard, and Ar
thur Don Burke.

The Methodist Church began 
a revival Sunday morning, tea- 
turing a different speaker each 
night. The regular pastor is Rev. 
Vernon Willard.

ALL METAL
VENETIAW

BLINDS

2€ "  to 3«"
1

Dashing style at your win
dows, plus complets control 
of light and ventilation, and 
the cost is so low that you’ll 
want all of your windows 
equipped.

6-WAY
FLOOR LAMP

6-PIECE STUDIO ENSEMBLE

The Mt. View Quilting Club 
met with Mrs. Alfred Hill as 
hostess, Tuesday. •

Mrs. Bertha Mae Hollis and 
daughter have been guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tr a c y 
Willis, this week.

PRICE

‘ 1 0 9 ”

Mr. and Mis. Alvis B u r k e  
and family were guests of Mr. j 
ami Mrs. Doug Baird.

In the j u n i o r  declamation | 
elimination, this week, f i r s t  
places were awarded to Tommie j 
While and Arthur Don Burke, j 

(Anna Gaye Robinson and James 
David Willard placed second.

The annual Red Cross party 
.held at the Totty Schoolhouse,
I netted over $30.

WHITE’S 
SPRINGTIME 
PRICE

With New 
Step-A-Lite 

Feature
New 6-Way Floor L,amp with 
all washable plastic shade. 
Complete with the new light 
control feature—Step-A*Lite

6 Pieces

A complete room for one low price. Everything you need to 
give you a strikingly styled room! The sofa and matching 
lounge chair have spring seats and are handsomely upol- 
stered in long wearing tapestry with plastic covered arms. 
Matching spot chair fully spring filled and upholstered in 
beautiful easy-to-keep plastic. The cocktail table is plastic 
covered and has two companion tables to match.

A LOVELY ADDITION TO ANY HOME

Only $2.00 Weekly

The Old Mill 
DRIVE-IN

Corner Hobart k Wilks 
0|»n 7 a. m. - 19 p. m. 

SERVING 
.H om e Made Pies 
Horn« Cooked Meals 

Frjed Chicken. 
GOOD COFFEE 
Mr. and Mr*.

A. C. CRAWFORD

Mrs. John Allen Neece is re
potted to be much improved at 
the Shattuck hospital.

The Baptist Brotherhood held 
its regular meeting, Tuesday, with 
Rev. L. E. White in charge.

Mrs. Nettie Walker and Carl 
Henderson were in Pam pa, Tues
day, to be with their f a t h er, 
J. B. Henderson, who is ill. 1

4 PIECE POSTER BEDROOM SUITE

Mr. and Mrs. Richard F o r d  
visited with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Romines, Sunday.

Painting and remodeling has 
begun on all Sunday S c h o o l  
rooms in the basement of the 
Baptist Church. __

BUTLER

5-PIECE SOLID OAK

DINETTE SUITE

Regular Price $49.95
ATTRACTIVIIY STYLED 

MODERN OAK DINETTE
A substantial solid oak dinette 
set, distinguished by its fine mod
ern styling. Extra large extension 
type table will seat six people. 
Finished in harvest tan to add a 

f  warm note to the color scheme 
of your kitchen or breakfast room.

WHITE'S 
Springtime Price

Shod« and 
Fruit Tract 

Shrubs, Hedge & 
Rote Buthet

Strawberry Plant*

SHADE TREES
ST* 50c a.

BUTLER NURSERY
1M 2 R  Hobart Phene A "
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Wheeler Plans 
Dairy Cattle 
Show April 5

Classifying dairy cattle of this 
i ea will be one of the main 
vents of the Dairy t>a.y April 5 
t the show grounds in .Wheeler. 
Sponsor of the Dajry Day is 

lie Wheeler County Farm Bu- 
. eau. This group has given $60 
in prize ^oney. .

R. E. Burleson, dairy specialist 
Tor Texas A&M extension, will 
classify the' entries and also act 
as official judge for the judging 
contest. Any person wanting to 
have dairy cattle classified should 
contact Howard Weatherby.

Four committees have b e e n  
formed for the show. George 
Gandy is the Wheeler general 
committee chairman, with W. A. 
Pendleton, Clarence Z y b a c k, 
Howard Weatherby, Robert Red- 
better and Mr, Chriestner on the 
committee.

The cattle committee includes 
Howard Weatherby, W. A. Pen
dleton and Chriestner; • 4-H and 
FFA dairy judging committee. 
Robert Ledbetter, Don P o w e l l ,  
Ernest Bryant and C. J. V a n

Examinations For 
Radio Operators 
Due Wednesday

Examination for. radio opera
tors commercial and amateur, 
will be' given at 9 a. m. Wednes
day in Amarillo in the Civil Serv
ice room at the post office.

The examination schedule has 
been released by the Federal 
Communications Commission. An
other examination period will be 
held Oct. 2.a

Commercial operators must pre
sent to examining officers any oth
er valid comihercial license when 
taking commercial examinations 
for a different class of license. 
Amatuer operators must submit 
any other valid amateur license 
when taking an examination for 
higher' class amateur privileges.

All necessary application forms 
may be obtained from the Dallas 
office or from the examiner at oth
er examining points.

&apdt; grounds committee, Cole
man Walton, Ike Sewell.

Paul Mácina is president of 
j the Wheeler ifarm Bureau and 
| Clarence Zyback is v\ce president.

Raymond Moore and I r v i n  
Hink are on the' cbmmittee to 

! distribute prize money.
Judging" contests aré not limit

ed to 4-H and FFA judging teams; 
other *o j ’s and men may also 
enter.

Carson 4-H Club 
Entertained Here

The White Deer 4H Boys Club 
entertained at a skating party 
in Pampa recently. Some fifty 
persons attended.

Following the Bkating, t h e  
group was served refreshments 
Slid went to the theater.

County Agent H. M. Nichols 
slates that the White Deer 4H 
Boys Club is well organized and 
active.- Under the leadership of 
their president, George C o l l  1 s, 
the boys have a meeting most 
every Friday. Sometimes it is but 
a short business meeting a n d  
othertimes they discuss projects 
and activities with the 'county 
agent and others. Assisting Pres
ident Collis are: Jerry Kotara, 
vice - president; Wayne Howard, 
secretary; Richard Haiduk, re
porter with Maynard K o t a r  a 
and Jimmy Haiduk as directors 
Mr. Loyd Collis and Mr. T . L. 
Haiduk are the adult leaders.

SHARK IS A GOD
Natives of Savo, one-of the Sol- 

omen Islands, regard the shark as 
j  a god and cast their dead into the 
sea as an offering to the finny 

j deity.

FARMS, FARMS AND FARMS
| Southern California contains 
lion farms, alligator farms, butter- 

| fly farms, fish farms, angleworm 
'farms, ostrich farms, and frog 
¡farms, among many others.

a n  c t S t ñ j
(Reader« are Invited te mail er tel,phene newe at men in the Armed- 

Ferse«. Write or Call Stare and Stripe» Editor, Pampa News.)

m w m m m w m m ì
...

%  '■* . _

VISITS PAM PA — Capt. Clyde 
Bray has returned to his station 
in Mobile, Ala., after making a 
visit here to pick up his wile, 
the former Velma Osborn, and 
their twin boys. Capt. Bray 
worked at the Citizens Bank un
til last Feb. 1, when he went on 
active duty with the Air Force. -

LEOMRD
. the refrigerator built 
to your specificationsi

IT HAS THE SPACE 

. . . THE FEATURES

. , . THE QUALITY
\

. . .EVERYTHING
I T  B Y  F A R

BEST B U Y !
MODEL I.SM

T O  M A K E

T O D A Y ’ S
f t

¿g K '

W  n ,  Brand Venir /
‘  1.EON AM )

evil Awarded the 
GOLDEN y 

ANNIVERSARY /J 
^ .C E R T IF IC A T E  J J

'O u m p M I O * .

NATIO NALLY  HONORED!
l-ronard— only  refrigerator win
ner o f thie famous Brand Names 
Award.

A T  T H E  Q U A L I T Y  . . .  A lw a y s  a m ust w ith  L e o n a rd , it ’ s m o re  o b v io u s  than 

e v e r  in  th is  n ew  L S M . R e fle c ted  in  th e  e x c e lle n c e  o f  m a te r ia ls , o f  w o rk m a n sh ip , o f  d e s ig n — it ’ s 

a p p a ren t, a b o v e  a l l ,  in th e  sp ec ia l p ro v is io n s  fo r  e x tra  s to ra g e — co n ven ien ces  b u ilt  fo r  y o u !

A T  T H E  P R I C E  a a a T h e  low es t p o ss ib le  p r ic e  fo r  a Quality  r e fr ig e ra to r  . . .

I ,  ■

that’« another Leonard Buperlority. Model LSM, UluBtraled 11.9 cubic feet, only S329.95. Others priced 
from $209.95 to $489.95. Only $15‘down. on some models, $15 per month for 3 months. June delivery 
guaranteed. Immediate delivery on all models at today's.low terms.

WHITE’S
/ T ceto Stoves

T H E  H O M E  O F  G R E A T E R  V A L U E S
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A T  T H E  S P A C E  « « «  B ig  1 2  cu b ic  fe e t— m o re  c o ld  space  p e r  d o lla r— y e t  fits 

in  sam e flo o r  space  as an o ld  s ty le  “ 6 ” . S h e lf  a rea  is a c tu a lly  19  squ a re  fe e t— b o tt le  s h e lf  a lo n e  h o ld s , 

w ith o u t .c ro w d in g , a to ta l o f  1 8  b o ttle s . S u p e r  abu n dan t r e fr ig e ra te d  s to ra ge  space  is A L L  u s a b le ! !

T H E  F E A T U R E S . .  . N e w , m od ern  lo n g  d o o r 'd e s ig n . C o ld  fr o m  top -to-

base. G ia n t 3 8 -p o q n d  F ro zen  F o o d  C hest. T w o  s in g le  w id th  and  o n e  d o u b le  w id th  “ Ic e  P o p p e r ”

T ra y s  w ith  ro c k e r  a c tion  cu be re lea se  le v e rs . R e fr ig e ra te d  S u p e r  C r is p e r  h o ld s  4 0  qu arts  o f  fresh

v e g e ta b le s , fru its , b o tt le d  b e v e ra g e s  and  ju ices . A d ju s ta b le  fu ll-w id th  s h e lf  fo r  f le x ib i l i t y  o f.  s to rage .

R e m o v a b le  h a lf  s h e lf  fo r  b u lk y  item s. C le a r  P o ly s ty r e n e  H a n d itra y  fo r  a w id e  v a r ie ty  o f  fo od s . A n d
%

.m a n y , m a n y  m o re  w an ted  fea tu res .

Two Pampa seaman recruits, 
USN, Gene E. Ereckson a n d  
Jesus P. Valesquez, recently com
pletes recruit training at t h e  
San Diego. Calif., Naval Training 
center and are now available for 
assignment to a fleet unit, or to 
one of the Navy's schools for 
specialized training.«

Ereckson is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Ereckson of Box 1575 
and Velazquez is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pedro B. Velasquez of 
332 S Gray St.

Staff Sgt. William I. D a v 1 a, 
U.S. Marine Corps, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude D. Davis of 
Box 271, Kelton, is s e r v i n g  
Roanoke operating in the Medi
terranean area.

PFC. James Lewis will be 
home this weekend for a - visit 
with his mother, Mrs. W. J; 
Lewis, 800 Lefors. Lewis is serv
ing with the Army at Ft. Hood.

Pvt. Jimmy Holland, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Holland, 310 
W. Atchinson, has b»en enrolled 
in the paratroopers training school 
in Camp Campbell, Ky. Holland 
enlisted in February.

Clebufne Hartson, son of John 
Hartson, Star RHoute Four, is at
tending a naval electronic train
ing school at Treasure Island, 
San Francisco. He recently com
pleted basic training at San Di
ego, Calif. Hartson a t t e n d e d  
school in Pampa.

Two Pampans to recently com
plete Marine Corps basic training 
at San Diego are PFC. Wendell 
Cheek, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Cheek, 114 W. Wilks, and 
PFC. Weldon C.Witcher, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. WJ. C. Witcher, 
438 N. Cuyler.

Sgt. Curtis McNeal of Pampa, 
has been flown from Korea to 
Japan for a five-day "Operation 
Relax” leave. Sgt. McNeal served 
more than five months as a 
tank gunner in Korea. Sg t .  
McNeal is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerome Henry. 835 S. Gray 
St. J

I (  B<

TAKING TRAINING — Pvt. Jo- 
sept H. Davis, Jr., son of J. H. 
Davis, 819 N. Frost, is complet
ing his A ir  Force unit basic 
training at Lackland Air Fore« 
Base. The training will prepare 
him for entrance Into Air Force 
technical training and for as
signment In specialized work.

The V. S. Bureau of L  a n u 
| Management estimates the spruce 
budworm has killed enough tim- 

II her to build lo.ooo.ooo five-room

Pumpa uc-44c
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1 Mile South On 
Lefore Highway

AIm  Tw o  Color Cartoon»
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NOW •  MONDAY

MAKE LIFE 
A LITTLE 

MORE 
PLEASANT 

GO TO A MOVIE

Rox Office» 
Opon 12:45 

Today

—

NOW #  TUESDAY
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OUR MOST FABULOUS SECRET WEAPON

For your protection, the Department 
of Defense has approved no films of 
this astounding weapon -  until now!

Features

1:82 3:3« 5:40 7:44 9:48 l # S U
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Now thru Wednesday
—MORE—

Cartoon 'Tabla Foiling” 
Sporta "W ill To Win5 

Lata Nawa
-t .

Starts

TODAY

IN THEIR OWN SIMPLE WORDS. YOUR NEIGHB

ORS TELL YOU WHAT THEY TOLD US AT 

THE PREVIEW SHOWING OF *TD  CLIMB THE

HIGHEST MOUNTAIN*'

Something greater thon "One Foot in Heaven" or 
"Star* in My Crown" it hero. The »tory of a cir
cuit-rider preacher and, even more, the story of hi» 
lovely radiant wife, hot been filmed with dramatic 
authority. Technicolor hat made this picture, in its 
field, the fine»» ever made. The *cene* are laid 
deep in the red hills of Georgia, and local people 
have been drawn in at extras and actors for the 
■pecialixed parts.
Hera is a down-to-earth portrayal of a fated period 
of life of a courageous 'just married' coupla who 
lost themselves in service to their fellow man, but 
found the abundant life.
Dignity and power are softened and enriched by 
romantic love. In the history of America the cir
cuit rider has filled b large and important place 
alon» the pioneer trail* of yesterday. In "I 'd  Climb 
the Highest Mountain" he redres again.
If you would see the heart of America, you will 
want to sea this picture.

"Excellent — ter above 
the average ehow.”

Mr». W. V. O’Kelly
"The beet picture I’ve 
ever aeen.’’

Mre. Bue Benton
"A  very wonderful, 
touching motion pie- 
turo."

Gordon H. Anrtcreon
"It le eo heart warming 
and human. Everyone 
should eeo it. Wish we 
could have more pie- ■ 
turoa lUce it.”

Mrs. Ernaet Winborna !
"A  wonderful picture. We i 
need more like them.” J 

Mr«. Owen Johneon ;
"Very fine. A univereal 5 
apepal. Good for all • 
ago«.’’ \

Mra. Tom Eller ■ •
"A  picture you don’t • 
forget."

Mre. T. Hint« •

Motly Ilka tv .
"Juot exaotl.
‘grow up’ in Boat Tex
as. I plan te aee it again 
It h a real picture.''

Mra. Clifton High

"Marvelous! Whan t can 
cry and laugh in the 
same picture it is a 
wonderful experience.”  

Mr«. C. J. Bryan

"Thla la a very ttndar 
, : and moving «tory. It la

a meet enjoyable pie- 
I ture."

Mrs. Frank W. Kelley

i "Very realjatic. Enjoy- 
\ able and haa wonderful
i moral.”

Mra. Rax Barrett
| "A  beautiful. sincere 
! story. W# »hould have 
i more eueh pictures far 
| the entire family.” •  

Mra. L. W. Jolly
! "A  wonderful picture. I 
! enjoyed It vary much."
! Paulina Kerr
' "Truly a mdyt Inepirlng 

picture. On« avaryon«^ 
must a««.” M

• C. A. Saott, Jr.
"Vary entertaining and 
uplifting. Good picture 
Of Cirouit RMera Wife.” 

Mra. W. R. Ewinf

SUSAN MYWMO SU IA M  U M W M I - =
J a  fie

. *5

jo r a
Showing thru Wednesday

Jot MrOokea: “ An yoa want 
tot be t  haadymM." 

Popbyc Cartoon •  Nawa

Fra turra at 
,|1:4B 1 4 »  S 4 »|
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MR. PEG  HAS been going around the house singing (off key): 
could write a sonnet about your Easter bonnet . . . ”  And that’s all 
very nice, but I  Just wish he'd WRITE A  CHECK on my new bonnet 
instead (and not make me take it out of my allowance!) Don’t know 
why a price tag seems of so much consequence when it’s spring and 
Eastes and all! Really though, Aren't the hats in the most enchant
ing styles this season? AH Peg s bunch went hat hunting—except Mr. 
Peg. Like we told him, "There’s absolutely no reason for you to get 
a new hat because the style hasn't changed and who’ll notice whether 
you're wearing last year's hat or a hat you had five years ago?”

* * *
L IKE  PUG HAS said before, we hometown folks are always

?roud when \j'e can share the accomplishments of our collegians.
hey make the honor societies, hold student offices, pledge the best 

sororities and frats, or participate in musicals, dramatic and ath- 
letio events. And in doing all this, it makes us back home mighty

groud that they grew up in our town! Have learned that the Stanley 
randts' beauteous young’un took part in “ The Taming of the 

Shrew’ ’ down on the Texas Tech campus and it was a big hit. Miss 
Cecilia Tfiompson is directing and has said the Tech group can make 
an appearance here in Pampa if some organisation will provide the 
expenses. Sounds like a good thing. (You'H remember the Brandts' 
daughter, Beverly, as one of our most popular teen age fashion 
models).

• • •
THESE COLLEGE productions are quite popular with us. The 

local 20-30 Club brought a West Texas State ploy production here last 
year. (The W. C.. Hutchinsons’ son directed). And you remember 
the appearance of the Oklahoma U. choral group (with the R. W 
Lanes’ son participating). It was marvelous the way Pam pans threw 
opqp their doors to this latter group and showed the meaning of real 
Texas hospitaliy. Don’t know why bringing the Tech production here 
wouldn't be just as successful’ as the other events.

* • •
WITH THE ‘ ‘season of weddings”  approaching, here’s a little 

hint for gifts. Unmatched demitasse cups are becoming more and 
more popular for after-dinner coffee, and anymore they aren t just 
for the collector’s shelf. (Incidentally though, Mrs. V. L. Boyles has a 
lovely collection). These cups can be individual in design, or can
be chosen from the many open stock patterns.

* * •
PANORAMICALLY: The father and son banquet in the high 

school was a wonderful thing . . .  Never know at such events who s 
prouder of whom .. .  Pop of his son or son of his pop — you know 
what I  mean? . . .  Have always liked the examples set by Art Teed 
ana Jus oldest. R. G. Le Tourneau was a well-received speaker and 
he's To speak again this afternoon at the Junior High auditorium .. .  
Also scheduled for today is a series of Easter egg hunts at the Coun
try Club ... Mrs. O. H. Ingram is a pleasant person . . .  an Entre 
Nous clubwoman .. .  With these "best dressed”  lists springing up in 
all tbs papers. Peg believes she’ll make a selection of our local 
"fashion plates”  . . .  Any nomination? from you girls? . . .  Enjoyed 
your thoughtful little "thank you,”  V. V. ... We're always anXious for 
Word on the Top o ’ Texas rodeo and horse show ... The association 
is getting together tomorrow evening That's always something to 
which we can loojt forward . . .  Like the John Pitts’ home .. .  espe
cially the kitchen ... Art Aftergut is 9 ni?e fellow .. .  Hear the C. J. 
McNaughtons are expecting a grandbaoy ... their first . Also on 
the stork’s list are the Buck Riddles . . .  Bet they’re hoping for a lit
tle sister for heir two handsome yonng sons -. .•. Spied Mrs. Mary 
Bossay walking along the street looking very pretty with a little 
groan scarf at her throat . . .  Have you noticed all the activity in the 
city park this week? Men are putting up swings and gymnastic bars 
at various corners of the park and you can bet your life^jhat soon 
our little Pegs will be standing in line-to ''get their turn”  on those 
things. There's also a new coat of paint on the framework of the 
ter/ris court screens. We still wonder why that "gravel”  court isn’t 
Smoothed out into a regulation tennis court . . .  Seems we do need an
other one there . . .  That’s a popular spot on spring nights because 
!t’s the only public court with lighting facilities.

* * •
OUT OF THE MAILBAG comes a little note from Buena Cox, 

Who tells of a recent ski party to Santa Fe. The John Bradleys, 
Johnny Campbells, Frank Peabodys, Roger Williamses and Charlie 
Lorings made up the party, and report a marvelous trip. Like my 
informant says, “ We can be proud of having young ski enthusiasts in 
our community.”  When Peg hears of outings like that she longs to 
be just a little younger, a little more agile and a wee bit more 
courageous.’  Would seem to me it takes all that and then some to 
com4' racing down mountains on those things! Mebbe I ’ve lived on 
the plains too long., ^qyya^y, jt sounds like fun. >

ALSO HAD A lovely letter from Mrs. Carl J. Wright, secretary 
of4he Pampa Comiftdhity' dbrtcerts.' Remember -the ■ ‘ 'Coming Events 
Committee” Peg mentioned a few Palavers ago? Well, there's al- 

1 ready a calendar at the Chamber Pt Com piffe. and all we have to 
do is put it In operation! As Mrs. Wright points out. organizations 
now have to call the junior and senior high schools to clear for dates, 
as well as other places \vhdrd public events are -held. E. O. Wedge- 
worth has said that a few years ago the Chamber of Commerce 
wrote organizations to let them know all dates and they used that 
office as a clearing house. We believe they’ll do that again because 
there is a need for such a thing.

What's Cookin'
In Gray Counly 
HD Club Work

By M ARY ANNE DUKE 
TWO NEW CLUBS

McLean Home Demonstration 
Club has as officers the follow
ing women: president, M r s .  
Amos Page; vice president, Mrs. 
J. H. Kritzler; secretary, Mrs. 
Bob Sherrod; treasurer, Mr s .  
Reed Grogan; reporter, Mrs. E. J. 
Windoni; parliamentarian, Mrs. 
Earl Stubblefield; council repre
sentative, Mrs. Jess Kemp; coun
cil alternates, Mrs. S h e l t o n  
Nash and Mrs. Claude Powell; 
demonstrators, Mia. E. J. Win- 
dom, home improvement, Mr s .  
J. C. Claborn, food, and Mr s .  
J. H. Kritzler, landscape; year
book chairman, Mrs. Lester Dy- 
sart; recreation chairman, M r s .  
Shelton Nash.

Members other than t h o s e  
named above are: Mmes. Haskell 
Smith, Spencer Sitter, L e s t e r  
Campbell, Guy Beasley, Emory 
Crockett, C a r l  Jones, Howard 
Home, Bill Bailey, Dee Coleman, 
Buddy Sutton, Ted S i m m o n s ,  
Clyde Brown, Jess Kemp, Paul 
Miller, Dick Dickinson, D u s t y  
Rhodes, Richard D. Back, a n d  
Maggie Johnston.

The McLean Home Demonstra
tion Club meets on the t h i r d  
Wednesday afternoon in t h e  
month in the American Legion 
Hall.

A group of homemakers in the 
Back Community met Thursday 
afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
Clyde Dwight, Jr., -for the pur- 
ose o f  organizing a club. Only 
part of the officers were elected 
as other women are expected at 
the April meeting. Mrs. C l y d e  
Dwight, Jr., was elected presi
dent, Mrs. J. V. B a r k e r ,  
Council representative and Mrs. 
D. E. Dwight, secretary-treasur
er. Others attending included 
Mrs. C. E. Corts, Mrs. 8. F. 
Stewart and Mrs. Clyde Dwight’s 
mother.
TREAT THE SEED

The specialists say you get a 
better stand of vegetables in 
your garden if you treat the 
seed before you plant. They say 
treating will prevent "damping 
off,”  which is reaUy disastrous 
to your garden.

The fungi that cause t h i s  
“damping off”  or rotting of seed 
in the ground, also causes the 
very young seedlings to topple 
over. So get the chemicals at 
your seed store — select from 
different chemical dusts l i k e  
Arasan, Spergon, Semesan — 
tear off the comer of the pack
age of seed and put in as much 
of the dust as will stay on the 
end of a small knife, then fold 
the torn comer, shake the pack
et well, and your seed is ready 
to plant.

This seed treatment, the spe
cialists say, is important for aU 
the common garden vegetables, 
but especially for garden p e a s  
and lima beans.

I f  you forget the method sug
gested, check on the package of 
chemical dust — the directions 
are usually given there — or 
come by the office for further 
information on treating y o u r  
garden seed before you plant.

(H it  f ia i

'omen

a Saily Nema
-s Q c tiv itie i
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SORRY PEG CAN’T go down and talk to Wedgeworth like you 
suggested, Mrs. Wright, and help get this going. But you know the 
Chamber of Commerce office force members are pretty alert people, 
and even it I  wore a disguise, they’d probably spot me as

PEG O’ PAMPA.

'Ethics For Teachers' Discussed For 
Beta Delta Chapter, Delta Kappa Gamma

Mrs. Wm, A. Bennink discussed 
the topic, "Ethics for Teachers,” 
at the Saturday meeting of Beta 
Delta*.Ohapter of Delta K a p p a  
Gamma. Miss Mary Ann Dozier, 

• club president, presided at the 
meeting which was held at 2:30 
In the City Cltib Room.

Mrs. Bennink said that teachers 
should recognize their responsi 
eibilities to the child, the parent 
and home, the public, and to the 
profession itself. She stated that 
every child is valuable and that 
the teacher’s duty is to develop 
him to his maximum ability. The 
child should know that he is ac
cepted and that his teacher will 
keep his confidence.

Mrs. Bennink stressed the ne- 
. cessity for cordial relationships 

between parents and teachers and 
said that the two working togeth
er may (be able to accomplish a 
great deal for the child. S h e  
mentioned that teachers should 

' sell the school to the public by 
taking part in all - community 
projects. Finally, she said, the 
teachers must dignify their pro
fession by cooperation, proper 
guidance, self-respect, and pro
fessional growth, and should 
make k  self-appraisal at l e a s t  
twice a year. -

Guests from Panhandle furnish
ed the mu#ic for the program. 
Miss Lynn Weiser, accompanied 
by Miss Mary Ewing, sang two 
Irish songs: "A  Little Bit of 
Heaven: Sure They Called It 
Ireland,”  and "When Irish Eyes 
Are Smiling.”  Miss Margaret Ran 
del gave two piano solos. "Nor
wegian COncerto" and "Moonlight 
Sonata."

Cake In the form of sham 
rocks, green punch, and green 
and «k ite  mints were served 
from a table with a centerpiece 
made- of a lyre decorated with 
shamaocks and dainty white flow
ers. Another floral arrangement 
cf a latge White plastic f o a m  

a shamrock and greenery was on 
"  the speaker’#  stand.

Hostesses were Mrs. J. B. White 
and JKssea Minnie Allen, Anna 
Belle Cbx and Pearl Spaugh.

Guests were Mmes. Ralph E. 
•  Rsndel end J. M. Fitzgerald and 

Missee Margaret Rsndel a n d  
Lynn Weiser.
* Member* present were Mmes.
L. K. Stout, Sam Irwin, William
M. Karr, Jack Chambers. Preston 
Hutto«, J. B. White, Fred Mul
ling*. Kenneth Walters, William 
A. Bennink, Lula B. Owen, Ray

Salmon, W. R. Ewing, R. T. Fos

ter, Alton Moore, and Misses 
Pearl Spaugh, Sibyl Turner, Mary 
Dean Dozier, Josephine Thomas, 
Mary Ewing, Bernice Larsh, L il
lian Mullinax, Exa Faye Hutton, 
Florence Jones, Anna Belle Cox 
and Minnie Allen.

'Trends In Poeiry'
Is Topic Of Program 
For Venado Blanco

WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
"Modem Trends in Poetry” was 
the subject discussed by M i s s  
Gertrude Golladay at a meeting 
of the Venado Blanco Club, Tues
day evening. In the home of 
Mrs. Kenneth Gibson, with Mrs. 
Luke Guerin and Miss Virginia 
Alexander as hostesses.

The last quarter of a century 
might well be caUed "The age 
of disillusionment” in literature, 
Miss Golladay said. Most of the 
poets have tried to e x p r e s s  
through original verse f o r m s ,  
obscure phraseology, and strange 
figures of speech, their feeling 
of chaos a n d  disiUusionment. 
Many have felt that they have 
a message for the world, but 
the world tylU not hear It; hence 
they have withdrawn into a lit
tle private niche where only the 
highly intellectual may enter. The 
result has been very little poetry 
that is popular and only an oc
casional poem that may be called 
truly great.

Present for the meeting were 
Mrs. Lem Jarrett of C a n y o n ;  
Mine, , Gibson, Guerin, Fred Mul- 
lings, Alvin Smith, R. Y . Corder, 
Bob Farley, Hope Rusk, B e r t  
Isbell, and Ray Vineyard; and 
M i s s e s  Golladay, Alexander, 
Clauds Everly, Helen Walker, and 
Mildred Cole. <-

Miss Walker will be in charge 
of the program on timely ar
ticles from Flair magazine at the 
next meeting. April 8, in the 
home of Mrs. Gayle Spann.

Las Cresas Members 
Have Business Session

Herbs, Asparagus 
Are Subjects Of 
Merten HD Club

At an all-day meeting o f the 
Merten H o m e  Demonstration 
Club Tuesday, held in the home 
of Mrs. A. M. Nash, roll call 
was answered with “ how I  man
age to get the whole family to 
help in the garden.”

Mrs. John Brandon g ft v  e a 
demonstration on "The Effects of 
Nutrition on Health.”

The ’ HD agent, Mrs. ' M a r y  
Ann Duke, gave a talk on herbs 
and their use in cooking. She 
advised the women to grow 
herbs in pots as they would 
house plants.

Mrs. Duke also discussed as
paragus. saying "Your asparagus 
bed should be well pulverized 
and the planta should be placed 
from 18 to 20 inches apart. If 
rows are planted they should be 
from three to four feet apart, 
as asparagus multiplies fast and 
you should have plenty of room 
for the roots to spread.”

There were three visitors pres
ent, Mrs. Duke, Mrs. Noah Cuds 
and Mrs. A. B. Whitten.

Members present were Mmes. 
V. Smith J. C. Casselman, Volney 
Day. D. V  Rife, John Brandon, 
V. Ashbrook, Clyde Edmondson, 
A. M. Nash, H. H. Threatt, P. J. 
Boyd, Jack Prather and A. Swaf
ford.

Ice cream and cake w e r e  
served. .

The next meeting will be In 
the home of Mrs. D. A. Rife, 
Gulf-Merten Lease, on April 3.

TO M ARRY —  Mr. and Mrs. Horace McBee, 408 N. 
Somerville, announce the engagement and approach
ing marriage of their daughter, Bonnie Nell, to Harold 
F. Fabian, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Fabian of Ray- 
mondville. The couple will exchange vows in the First 
Methodist Church of Pampa on June 16.

WOMAN OF THE WEEK
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Shamrock Penhandlers 
Club Is Active One

t

LIBRARIAN — In addition to being Pampa’s librarian, 
Mrs. Lillian Snow is at the present time one of the 
happiest women in town. The reason —  she has been 
informed that her sons are both on their way home 
from Korea. The boys, M-Sgt. Russell Snow of the Air 
Force, and Sgt, Charles Snow of the Marines, have 
both been in the war zone since early in the present 
conflict. Mrs. Snow came to Pampa from Oklahoma 
City in 1932. She has been in the local library since 
1941 and has been librarian since 1947. Last summer, 
during school vacation, she began a project —  a story 
telling hour — which will be continued next summer. 
Mrs. Snow hopes to have two groups this year —  a 
reading group for older children and a story telling 
hour for the younger ones.

;%■ ■: ,- yr

Shamrock Homemaking Department Ranks High In 
Texas School System; Has Twe Ive Month Program

By GEORG E BURRIS .
SHAMROCK —(Special)—  Few school s have as good a vocational homemaking de

partment as Shamrock, under the direction of Miss Helen Borth; and few have a 12 
months program, usually only 10.

Miss Borth, now serving her second yea r in the Shamrock system, has organized a 
program in foods and clothing that is a great asset to the school and the community.

She offers Homemaking I, II, and III, enrolling students in all four years of high 
school. Pupils in this vocational program may also earn extra credit in homemaking by 
taking the courses offered for two separate summers.

8tudenta learn the essentials of 
cooking and sewing and some
thing of all the varied faceta of 
homemaking. They learn crafts 
and arts. For instance, they have 
made aluminum trays, rugs, have 
redecorated their own r o o m a
with appropriate deaigns and col-1 In  a talk before the Top
or schemes, have turned o u t  .Tuesday evening, the Rev. Anthony Soklich, guest speak- 
good ceramics products, including er> called Jugoslavia the “powder keg” of Europe.

Anthony Soklich Calls Yugoslavia 
| 'Powder Keg' Of Europe In Speech

The program has won h i g h  
praise from Mrs. Gladys Arm
strong, area supervisor for voca
tional homemaking teaching. Mrs. 
Armstrong recently stated t h a t  
the Shamrock schools have “ one 
of t h e  outstanding vocaUonai 
homemaking departments in the 
area."

talk before the Top 6* Teaxs Medical Auxiliary
ny So
keg" ___ _

Rev. Soklich, assistant pastor of the Holy Souls Catho-
lie Church of Pampa, spoke at a buffet dinner meeting inmpa,
the home of Mrs. Calvin Jones, 900 Christine. Speaking of 
Yugoslavia, his native land, he said “Should Russia invade 
Yugoslavia, in all probability it would mean the beginning 
of World War III."

The speaker cbntinued “Yugoslavia belongs to that 
group of countries that make up the Balkan peninsula. The 

Although emphasis is on the country is mostly mountainous and the predominant in
cooking and clothing skills, all j  dustry is agriculture. The country is poor. There are rich  
the 'Vital areas of family life a r e ; mineral resources, but the country has not had sufficient

capital to develop the mining industry to a great extent.
"Three groups of peoples, the 1 “

Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, make I _  A
up the peoples of Yugoslavia, L63CIIIC Un6*ACi
which was established as a state '
in 1918, following World War I. D l - . . ,  | n n f n r t  I P  
Much later Marshal Tito intro- j I iQ y  v U l l l v O I  IJ  
duced the typical communistic dir- ' *
tatorship in setting up the Fed
eral National Republic of Yugo
slavia.

explored.
"A  well-rounded course should 

include experiences from e a c h  
area of home living,”  s t a t  ea  
Miss Borth — “ personal a n d  
family relationships, f a m i l y  
health, housing and home man
agement, home furnishings and 
home equipment, family economy, 
child development, foods, nutri- 
Uon, and clothing.''

Miss Borth especially stresses 
home and family living in the 
llth  and 12th grades, emphasiz
ing boy-girl and family relation
ships. Home care of the sick is 
taught as a definite part of each 
year's course.

"The basic goal of each home
making course is to.enable each 
individual to live a more useful 
and satisfying personal, family 
and community life,”  Miss Borth 
asserts. "More specifically, our 
aim is to aid in making better 
citizens, capable of understanding 
and assuming responsibilities in 
our democratic nation. We want 
boys and girls to be self-suf
ficient but community-conscious, 
citizens of whom the community 
may be proud, with ideals of 
honesty and Integrity."

Budgeting and saving money 
are given high priority. Construc
tion and repair of clothing, care 
and use of tools and personal 
equipment receive attention.

Pupils will be able to apply 
their knowledge in three types 
of situations: first, to solve per
sonality problems ; second, to meet 
the problems of the adult home
maker intelligently; and third, to 
facilitate earning-power in jobs 
outside the home involving h ome- 
making skills.

Shamrock Future Homemakers 
of America attend the Tri-State 
fair at Amarillo. Each M a r c h  
there is an Area I  meeting there 
and this year one girl will be 
chosen to model a garment she 
has made in the course. T h i s  
girl will be chosen by l o c a l  
judges from a group here to 
appear in the Amarillo s t y l e  
show of FHA.

FHA members plan a mother- 
daughter banquet later in t h e  
spring.

There are 50 freshmen in first 
year homemaking, 20 girls in 
second year courses, and 22 in 
the third year program.

Last spring t h e  vocational 
homemaking program was ap
proved for 12 months instead of 
the customary 10. This enables 
the teacher to do more work in 
the home with the individual 
girl or woman, as this is also 

community-wide program.
Miss Borth graduated f r o m  

(See SHAMROCK, Page 10)

"The country of Yugoslavia is 
situated at the crossroads of Eu
rope. It has been said that it 
one has Yugoslavia he posseses 
the key to Europe.”

In closing Rev. Soklich said 
"The people of Yugoslavia love 
peace and hate the dictatorship 
under which they live. The coun
try is controlled by approximate
ly 6 percent of the people. If 
the people were given the chance 
to vote, the Tito dictatorship 
would go.”

The speaker was introduced by 
Mrs. Frank Kelley, program chair
man. Mrs. W a l t e r  Purviance, 
president, was in charge of a 
s h o r t  business meeting. Mrs. 
W. C. Barksdale, Mrs. W. W. 
Brooks of Borger and M m e s. 
M. C. Overton, Calvin J o n e s  
and Joe Donaldson of Pampa 
were appointed to the nominat
ing committee for the A p r i l  
election of officers.

Two guests. Mrs. Robert Hyde 
of Amarillo and Rev. Soklich were 
present. Members attending were 
Mmes. G. L. Kengle, Perryton; 
Ruth Snyder, Canadian; Walter 
Purviance, Julian Key, F r a n k  
Kelley, Calvin Jones, C i i f t o n 
High, Phillip Gates, R a y m o n d  
Laycock, Malcolm Wyatt, M. C. 
Overton? R. D. Falkenstein, Os
car Huff, C. P. Bonner, Ed Wil
liam«, Malcolm Brown and Joe 
Donaldson of P a m p a ;  W. C. 
Barksdale. W. W. Brooks, H. M. 
Ilanira, Willard Smith and W. G. 
Stephens of Borger.

Set In White Deer

Bell HD Club 
Holds Session 
To Study 'Labels'

A study of labels on 
foods was the purpose of mem
bers of the Bell Home Demon
stration Club when they met in 
the home of Mrs. D. W. Swain.

Mrs. Ernest McKnight discus
sed the subject, she said "The 
term ’label’ ‘applies to any print
ed or pictorial matter attached to 
any product. M o s t  women, 
through the use of canned foods, 
have first hand knowledge a n d  
standards of their own by which 
they judge what they buy. De-

WHITE DEER — (Special) —  
March 29 will be the date of 
the District 3-B Interscholastic 
League One-act Play contest to 
be held in the White Deer Grade 
School Auditorium at 8 o ’clock.

Only/two plays have been en
tered. Groom will present a one- 
act play, “ When the Sun Rises,”  
with a cast of two girls and 
one boy. White Deer will present j 
f. cutting from Shakespoare’a Me- 
beth, with a cast of four girls ] 
and five boys.

Taking the leading role of Mac
beth will be James Huffhines, 
a freshman, who had the lead 
in "The Imaginary Invalid," a 
three-act play presented here last 
December. Making her debut on 
the high school stage will be 
Patsy Willis, a freshman, aa Lady 
Macbeth.

Betty Jean Williams, Madeline 
Dowd, and Barbara Lewis will 
portray the three witches; Jerry 
Foose, Banquo; Philip Rapstine. 
Angus; Dick Foose, Ross; and 
Harold Dean Williams, a mes
senger. Of these Betty Jean and 
Harold Dean Williams p l a y e d  
parts in "The Imaginary Invalid” ; 
the others are making their first 
appearance on the stage.

John Martin, director, is as
sisted by Nancy Ford and Jackie 
Freeman as student directors.

Taylor Skaggs is in charge of 
the lighting; Fabian Halduk, Ed
ward Kalka and Richard Bichsel 
constructin' the set. The g l  r l a  
playing the parts of the witches 
made their own costumes. Other 
costumes, some of them of vel
vets and satins, were made by 
Mrs. Everett Huffhines, B e t t y  
Jane Powers, Marilyn B a g l l e y ,  
Nancy Ford. Bette Webster, Betty 
West, and Patricia Kalka.

Miss Virginia Alexander haa 
also helped with the construction 
of the set, and Miss Gertrude 
Golladay. as publicity director 

canned and general adviser.

Attorney Discusses 
'Legal Matters' For

Wheeler Club 
Has Charm School

(appa Kappa lota 
1o ds Meeting
At a recent meeting of Kappa 

Kappa Iota Miss Mary McKamy, 
guest, directed a period of 

folk games and dances. T h e  
meeting was held in the City 
Ciub Room.

The lace covered table w a s  
centered with an arrangement of 
green and white carnations, with 
white candles and green sham
rocks completing the decorations.

During the business meeting, 
at which the president, Mr s .
B, G. Gordon, presided, th e  
group made plans for the state 
convention, which will be held 
in Pampa March 31. A gift was 
presented to Miss Len Lowe who 
leaves soon to report to Lack- 
land Field. San Antonio.

This group participated in the ; b*y. Ernest McKnight, Emmett
Osborne, Lloyd Collis, Joe Keel, 
H e n r y  Duesterhaus. D. W. 
Swain and one gue.jt, Mrs. J. W. 
Gray.

Shower Is Favor 
For Mrs. Laycock,
A Wheeler Bride

WHEELER — (Special) — Ar. 
Easter theme was used at e 
shower honoring Mrs. Ray Lay- 

_ _  cock, the former Mary Bob Den- 
sired products can be identified son: wbo was married on Val-
by name of manufacturer or dis
tributor or by brand. M a n y  
women seek advice from th e  
dealer, or read the labels and 
compare them.”

Mr s .  McKnight continued 
"Grading is another thing. A, B 
and C does not mean that Grade 
A is any better than B or C, 
but is sometimes more expensive. 
Usually the difference is th e  
purpose for which the food is 
used. You should select food best 
suited for your needs. Always 
look for and study the ’ brand, 
name of distributor and weight."

Recreation was conducted by 
Mrs. Nolan Cole.

Refreshments were s e r v e d  
during a social period Present 
were Mmes. David Collis. Carl 
S m i t h ,  Nolan Cole. Conner 
O’Neal, Arnold Doss, H. H. Kea

SHAMROCK — (Special) —
The Penhandlers Club consists of
Shamrock women who have sold 1- ,  , _  , .
articles or storiee to magazines Tareill LdUCatlOIl ClUD f w H FFf fr Mr. r t H„n 
or newspapers. Margie C. Fleener 1 WHEEL!ER -  Mrs. R J. Holt
is the newly chosen president. I Tom Braly, district attorney, discussed furniture periods and

I types at a m e e t i n g  of the 
. _  „ ,  _  . I Wednesday 8tudy Club. The club

meeting of Parent Education Club, htld ,  ch, rm Bchool for , h e
Club Home. Mrs. Harold Nash 
was hostess.

newly chosen president.
The group has three newspaper ■ spoke on “Legal Matters" at a

correspondents, including Mr s .  ________ _______
George Stanley, society editor of ~  rs ,*
the local paper, the Texan. One, T ^ y 1 the Country Uub 
Mrs. J. M. Porter, has had two

Red Cross Drive
Refreshments were served by 

the hostesses, Mrs. L. S. Riley 
and Misses Alma Wilson and 
Martha Fleming. Refreshments 
were also in green and white.

Others present were M m e s .  
Sem Begert, Scott Hatcher. Tere- 
st Humphreys, Otto M a n g o l d ,  
Charles Meech, Ben Ogden. W. L. 
Parker, J. L. Spencer. C. W. 
Stowell, J. R. Weaver and Miss
es Faye Ann Porter, E d n a  
Daughetee and Allene Weather- 
ted.

Mrs. Ernest McKnight an d  
Mrs. Joe Keel were hostesses 
for the monthly social held in 
the Bell School house. Those 
attending were Mr. and Mr s .  
Nolan Cole. Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Keel, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mc
Knight, Mr. and Mrs. C o n n e r  
O’Neal and Misses Linda C o l e  
and Shirley Keel.

Patsy Cargile had the L  
Cresaa Club members at h a r 
home Tuesday for a short bui 
ness meeting She served cookies 
and soft drinks.

Those present were J a n i c e  
Mayes, Jean McWrtgtit, J a n e t  
Weatherred. Dorothy Roberta, 

ne Prichard and Bally Cobb.

hooka published and is now writ, 
ing her third.

Mrs. John B. Harvey ia the
author of another book.

Thé club, a study group spon
sored by the Panhandle P e n  
Women, was organized in Jan
uary, 1*42 with 12 members. 
Mrs. Frank DuBose was Its first 
president.

Other past presidents include
Mmee. George Stanley, J. M.
Porter. Allan I. Smith. G. H.
Aldoua, O a o r g e  Porch, A. R. 
Hugg. John B. Harvey and T. E. 
Trostle.

Charter members besides those 
who served as présidant a r e  
Mmes. Stuart Tisdal. J. J. Baird 
and W. L  William* and Misa

Mr. Braly brought out the im
portant points a woman should 
know about her legal rights. He 
explained the necessity of mak
ing wills and the problems that 
may arise if no will is left at 
death. He also discussed estate 
planning and gifts to minors, 
and creation of trust funds gov
erned by the estate to protect 
minor heirs.

During the aoclal hour tea and 
sandwiches were served to Mmes. 
N. Dudley Steele, Tom R o s e ,  
George Snell, J. B. Veale, Bob 
Curry, Tom Braly, C l i n t o n  
Evans, Rex Rose. Frank Kalley, 
Gene Fatheree, Charles C o o k ,  
Joe Key, Julian Key, J. R. 
Holloway. E. E. Bhelhamer. Ed
ward Williams. Bob Gordon snd 

1 hostess, Mrs. John Hinas.

Mrs. Holt discussed use of pe
riod furniture as she had seen 
it in a New York department 
store. Mrs. Carl Laflin explained 
table settings and advised 
women to use two groups

SOCIAL CALENDAR 3oxes Exchanged A t
W orkers  Class SocialMONDAY

The Home Demonstration Coun
cil will meet in the court room 
in the city hall at S p.m. Mon
day. Frank Wilson will speak on 

the | his visit to the U.N. 
of j The meeting of the T-eague of

entine Day.
The party was g.ven in th« 

home of Mrs. R. G. Russ and 
the house party was made up of 
the bride's friends from the jun
ior high school class, Carmeleta 
Brown, Bonita Regan, Janet Russ, 
Wynola Childress, M a r g a r e t  
Moore, Dixie Sanders, and Betty 
Joe Laycock, the bride's sister- 
ir.-law.

The guest list included Mmes, 
T. M. Bowman, Earnest L a e ,  
Lonnie Lee, Roy Eslinger, G. W. 
Laycock of Dozier, Junior Ahier, 
Frank Noah. Darris Egger, George 
Porter and Joanne and B e t t y  
Taylor.

Mrs. M. Mcllhaney, Mrs. Lloyd 
Lee, Mrs. Lloyd Weatherly, Mrs. 
J. D. Johnson and Helen, Mrs. 
J. C. Typton. Mrs. John Conner, 
Mrs. Gladys Oglesby, Irene Dyer, 
Mrs. Dan Hefley and M a r, y 
Helen, Mrs. Charles Ellis of Ca
nadian, Mrs. Maurice Burgess and 
Wuanetta, Mrs. H. M. W i l e y ,  
Mrs. Lloyd Taylor of Capitan, 
N.M., Mrs. E. Tillman, M r * .  
Lowell Pendleton, Mrs. L I  o y d  
Anglin, Mrs. Burnice Hubbard 
and Patricia and Lucille Huchison.

Mrs. J. P Clark. Mrs. C. K. 
Laycock. Mrs. John Wright, Mrs.
H. H. Walser. Mrs. L. W. Rogers, 
Mrs. J. H. Richards, Mrs. Leslie 
Ilavenhill, Joyce Martin, M r s .  
G. A. Martin, Mrs. Wayne Ed
wards. Mrs. Bob Holderman, Mrs, 
Holt Green. Jo Ann and Wynola 
Childress, Mrs. N. L. Sechrtst, 
Mrs. Molly Berry, Mrs. Weldon 
Weatherly and Bob and Mra.
I. B. Lee.

Mrs. Bill Walker and Mra. Bill

decorations, or to offset th e  Women Voters scheduled for to- 
urual centerpiece to create added 1 morrow night has been postponed 
interest to the table. j because of a meeting of th e

Mr*. Cora Hyatt demonstrated Knife and Ford Club. The meet- 
the use of fabrics, textures and big will be held .In Parish Hall

At a social meeting of th e  Taylor, Sr., of Shamrock. Mrs. 
United Workers Class of th e  Frank Wofford, Mrs. Harry Wof- 
Brethren Church, members took lord. Mrs. Max Wiley. Mrs. Nei- 
boxes of food to be exchanged. ion Porter, Mrs. E. II. H e r d  
A gift was awarded for the best and Maurtne, Mrs. Milton Fin- 
decorated box. ' aterwald and Judy, Mra. C. H.

Those present were Mr. a n d  <3»y. Mrs. Bill Hampton. Mrs

color combinations In interior dec
oration.

Present were Mmes. Tom Britt, 
R. William Brown, H. H. Hall. 
C. J. Meek, Harry W o f f o r d .  
Frank Wofford, Harold Nicholson, 
Jr., W. L. Williams. Fred Farm
er, Darris Egger. Shelby Pettit, 
J. M Porter, J. W. Barr and a 
club guest, Mrs. Luther Parks.

at 8 p.m. April •.
FTIIDAY

The Pampa Piano Symphony 
rrkearaals will be held from 7 
to 9 p.m. Friday at Tarplay's 
Music Store. Mrs. May Foremen 
Carr, conductor, said there will 
be only six more rehearsals be
fore the concert. May 7. a n d  
urges all members to be prompt.

Mrs. Bill Garrard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mel Hooper, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Rose. Mr. and Mrs. Odes Shel
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Russell West, 
Jr., Mr. and Mr. Boh Zimmer
man, Mr. and Mrs. Otis L e e  
McClellan, the Rev. and M r a .  
R. G. West.

diiidren present Included Bill 
and Pat Garrard, Dorita a n d  
Terry Hooper, Velda and Merlin 
Rose, Sherry Shelley. R u a t e r 
and Zandra Kay Zimmerman.

Maude Regan. Mrs. O. Nations, 
Martha Gaines. Mrs. C. C. Robi
son, Mrs. Luther Parks and Mrs. 
Lowell Farmer.

Phippian and Oorrina L o l t ,  
Mr*. J. C. Howell. Maude Wim-. 
berly, Mra. J. Childress, Mra. 
R. W. Brown. Mrs. W. O. Car 
rick, Gladys Mobley, Mrs. Car 
roll Pendleton, Mrs. Amoe May, 
i 'r * . Cl00 Gaines. Mrs Terrtl) 
Cunter, Wanda Manney. Von Eva 
Hooker and Bonnie Ray Hook.
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| Denton H'gh School, and t o o k  
BS and MS degrees from North 
Texas State College, Denton. She 
taught several years before com
ing to Shamrock. She majored in 

I home economics and minored in 
| art a n d  chemistry. She is a

Elects Students 
As Outstanding

WHITE DEER — (Special) —
Outstanding club and class mem-

, , i hers were elected by the variousmember of the Texas State kilm eroupg ,n thr whjte Deer High
Committee. School Thursday morning under

Vocational homemaking s “ "  [the direction of' the annual staff. 
oJtrr fca me in the school p o- wj(h Estes, in
giam  of Supt. Elmer J. Moore, 
a program constantly expanding a,Re
for community benefit. BUt it is 
cne of the most vital for the 
future of our democratic nation.

'Accessories' Eyed 
I By Skellylown Club

Class representatives c h o s e n  
were: senior class. Beth Smith 
and Jerry McCoy; junior class, 
Barbara Lewis and Ethan Noble; 
sophomore class, LaVerne Mc
Adams and Douglas Coffee; and 
freshman class. Patricia Hendricks 
and Ronald Mills.

Representing the clubs will be ; 
Future Homemakers of America,, Miss Charlotte Tompkins spoke _  , _  . _

on 'Accessories- at a meeting of Marilyn Begley; Future Farmers 
the Skellvtown Home Demon- ^  America Edward Kalka; Doe 
«nation Club held in the home ^ lub «»**•■ jitte r  club) Carolyn
of Mrs. G. C. Huekins I ^  „ ;ithle,,cclub), Floyd Travis; Masquers 

Discussing accessories and color |and Nati0liai Thespian Society, 
combinations, M i s s  Tompkins 

I said “ More jewelry is being 
worn this spring, also an old

|t\pe, the 'coat of arm*,’ is back.
Something new in accessories is 

| wearing beads, chains or pins

James Huffhines; Pep S q u a d ,  
Clara Meakcr; and National Hon
or Society, Joan Estes.

Pictures of these students will 
appear in the “ Favorites”  section 
of the annual. Selection w a s

W O R K S  I N  N E W  M E D I U M .  Charles Pearson.
of Glendsle, Cal., finishes portrait of Jane Russell on metaL Tech
nique is combination of bas-relief on copper and alrbruah painting.

i with ties. Artificial flowers are j based on the contribution which
| also very good for adding gla- the studenta had made to the
nior to your spring costume, and committee work or projects of
webbing belts and large sailor i thfir c,asses or clubs.

| «Haw bats are in good taste." Betty Jr.ne Powers and Charles 
Miss Tompkins told the W'om-jRay Meadows were elected1 *ast 

en that shoes and bags are the. week, as “ Mr. and Miss WDHS," 
I most important accessory items, I or the most popular students in 
! and advised them to buy good the entire school.
| quality. ! --------- -----------------

As a final note she cautioned INSTRUCTOR DIES 
[against “ over-accessorizing." AUSTIN — UP) — Miss Anna W.

Refreshments were served to ; Louise Janzen, a member of the 
lone guest, Mis. Hunter Boug- home economics department of the 
I bar, three new members. Mi s. ¡ University of Texas for 29 years, 
| J. C. Waters, Mrs. A1 Schubring died yesterday. The associate 
and Mrs. G. E. Huekins, and to professor of home economics had

First Baptist Women's Groups Meet 
In Homes For Study Of Mission Book

The Roberta Cox Circle of the 
First Baptist Church met in the 
home of Mrs. N. L. Williams for 
study and a business session. 
Mrs. Gordon Bayless gave the 
devotional and Mrs. Bill Garrett 
taught the mission book. T h e  
meeting closed with prayer by 
Mrs. Floyd Barrett.

At 7;30 tomorrow night the 
Circle will meet with Mrs. Paul 
Barrett for a program on cur
rent events.

The Eunice Leech Circle met 
j in the home of Mrs. Paul Tur- 
| ner. The meeting opened with 
prayer by Mrs. Turner, and Mrs.

members, Mmes. C. C. CoJeman, been ill since December.
L. M. Datilgren, J. T. Crawford
W. F. Johnson, W. H Harris, The next meeting will b e j ’R. W. Tucker brought the de 
E. E. Crawford, J. W. Cornwell ‘ * '  * '
and' Miss Tompkins.

April 6, in the 
W. H Harris

home of Mrs. votional from Psalms
Mrs. O. B. Schiffman taught 

the mission study book. There 
were six members present. The 
Circle will meet Wednesday with 
Mrs. A. McClendon for a cur
rent events program

Grace Friend
DON'T TAKE EASTER 

TOO SERIOUSLY 
Dear Misa Friend :

A

X

yAoH'P ¡»Vrô

\  o'** S ? fin9

W k )

Then let us dry cleon last Spring's garments 

« , . make them look like new. Bring bock 

the color-brightness and pattern clearness—  

as the perfection of fit and style that first at

tracted you.

pV\otte

Prompt Pick-up & Delivery

Your Laundry
And Dry Cleaners

N 9  I . Francit *75

day with Mrs. A. Z. Griffin for 
cottage prayer meeting, led by 
Mrs. Tom Duvall.

The Blanche Groves Circle met 
in the home of Mrs. W. F. 
Yeager. Mrs. W. Colwell led the 
opening prayer and Mrs. Bob 
Tripplehorn had charge of the 
community missions program. The 
closing prayer was by Mrs. W. 
Waters.

Refreshments were served 
nine members. .

The next meeting of this Cir
cle will be in the home of Mrs. 
C. H. Schulkey, 1301 Charles.

The Lois Glass Circle met In 
the home of Mrs. R a y m o n d  
White. The meeting opened with 
group singing and Mrs. Elbert 
Taylor taught the mission book, 
“A Century in Nigeria.”

Refreshments were served to 
19 members and one new mem-1 
ber, Mrs. Juanita Matheny. A i

I  am a girl of IS and I  am very 
found of a boy who ia 15. He has 
asked me for several dates and 
when I  go with him I  always have 
a good time.
/Just lately my girl friend had a 

party and she invited partners.
She invited this boy and me.

Since the party which was 
three weeks ago he hasn’t asked 
me to go with him.

Do you think he thought I  
was chasing after him? I f  so 
what do you advise me to do?

Teenager 
Dear Teenager:

I  don't see how your friend 
could feel possibly that you were 
chasing after him as the girl is 
the one who invited the two of 
you to the party. It  was natural 
that she should ask a boy for 
you whom sl)e knew you enjoyed 
and with whom you had had 
dates.

When a boy is 15 his affections 
and interests change rapidly. He 
may be busy with some project 
that doesn't include girls or he 
may even have seen another girl 
who interests him.

The thing for you to do Is te 
have dates with other boys and 
not settle on just one at your 
age.

At 13 you shouldn’t take any 
boy seriously enough to wonder 
whether he wants to date you 
steadily. You should date differ
ent boys and enjoy each dale in 
itaelf.
NOT 80 FUNNY 
Dear Grace Friend:

I  have a funny problem which 
to I  hope you will answer quickly 

as it is necessary for me to make 
up my mind toon.

I guess you would still call me 
a bridegroom as I  have only been 
married three months.

Yesterday when I  came home 
from work my wife wasn't there 
but there was a note saying that 
she had decided to visit her par
ents in another city for a few 
days. She said not to worry about 
her she would be back in a week 
or two.

have let her know that nothing Is
wrong. Show her how her actions 
hurt you and discus* how much 
better for both of you to have 
talked the think over. Make it 
plain that it is all right with you 
for her 40  visit her parents when 
the wants to.

1
BLOOD DONOK» PLENTIFUL

WASHINGTON—1l£->— The Amen 
lean Red Crow said today «a  blooo 
collections have more than tripled 
since last July to provide 175.000 
pints of blood for Korean wounded 
and military stockpiling.

Read The News Classified Ads.

q  _  Why are knickerbockers
called plu* fours?

A — They were named pha 
.ours because four inches extra 
width waa allowed in the Insidt
seam of each leg of the ordinary 
knickerbockers. Plus fours origt, 
nated in the British Army.

The Mae Deter Circle m e t  closing prayer was offered by i Now Grace, I  wouldn’t object
with Mrs. Don Egerton. The Mrs. Pauline Vancierburg 1 to her visiting her parents if she
opening prayer was led by Mrs. | The Lillie Hundley Circle met. wan(ed to j  ju, t can-t undpr.
R. L. Edmondson. Mrs. Leech in the home of Mrs. L. H. Mus-1 „.¡,k
taught the mission study lesson, j grave and group singing opened 

Other members present were [the session, followed by prayer
Mr«. H. Cockburn and Mrs. C. E. ■ by Mrs. A. A. McElrath. Mrs.
Powell. Mrs. Powell offered the w. R. Bell taught the mission

book.
Refreshments were served to 

10 members. The Circle w i l l  
meet Wednesday with Mra. W. W.
Mohon, 521 N. Frost.

The Lena Lair Circle met In 
book, anci Mrs. J. H. Tucker led j the home of Mrs. C. L. Mc- 
the closing prayer. [Kinney with Mrs. Louis Tarpley

Refreshments w’ere served to ¡leading the opening prayer. The I her action too seriously,
nine members. (closing prayer was by Mrs. O. B. I  imagine that she just couldn't

The home of Mrs. E. L. An- i Beavers. bring herself to tell you that she

closing prayer.
The Geneva Wilson Circle met 

in the home of Mrs. W. H. 
Thomas with Mrs. C. R. Spence 
giving the opening prayer. Mrs. 

IV. Dowell taught the m i s s i o n

stand why she sneaked off with 
just a note left to tell me the 
new*.

We hadn't quarreled. As far as 
I  know she is happy.

What do you think happened 
to make her act that way and 
what should I  do about jt?

Jack
Dear Jack:

Brides are very funny people 
and I  hope that you won’t take

derson, 1002 E. Francis, w a s  
meeting place for the E 1 o i s e 
Cauthen group with Mrs. Tom 
Duvall giving the opening pray
er Mrs. Owen Johnson taught 
the mission book, and Mrs. John
son offered the closing prayer.
. Refreshments were served to 
nine members and one visitor.

This group will meet Wednes-

Refreshments were served to j was homesick for fear that you
nine members. The group will 
meet Wednesday In the home of 
Mrs. Louis Tarpley.

The Jaxie Short YWA girls 
met in the home of Miss Betty 
Norman, who was in charge of 
the: prayer program. There were 
seven members present.

The next meeting of this group

would feel she didn’t love you. 
Brides have queer inhibitions, 
Jack, and she probably isn’t at 
ease with you enough to have dis

cussed the trip as she will in a 
few months time.

I  do think that you should talk 
about it when she returns after 
you have made her welcofe and
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AUER EASTER
CLEARANCE

M IS S ES ' and W O M E N 'S
Dresses - Suits - Toppers

SPRING'S NEWEST STYLES 
FABRICS AND COLORS

WERE

Worsted S u its ..............................................29.95
Rayon S u it s .................................................14.95
Worsted C o a ts ............................................29.98
All-wool Gabardine Toppers...................24.75
All-wool Fleece Toppers......... 16.98 to 19.98
Spun Rayon Fleece Toppers..................  5.98

NOW

24.88

MISSES' and WOMEN'S DRESSES
SPUNS •  TAFFETAS

W ERE .

CORDS WASH SILKS COTTONS

NOW

Regular 5.98 v a lu e s ....................................................... 3.88
Regular 6.98 to 7.98 va lu es ........................................ 4.88
Regular 8.98 to 9.98 va lu es ........................................ 5.88
Regular 9.98 to 10.98 va lu es....................................... 6.88

tee off 
in the golfe>

i w. -i ; ’ L\

A

h
walk into it . . .  

button ones... 

wrap and tio

You’d*  teen Swnu. 
adverUted in Vogue, 

Harper t, LIFE, Today » 
Woman, The New York 

Timet Magazine and
Mademoiselle.

Its new! It's fun! It’s authentic 
as a pro's swing. Never have you 
seen such an ingenious design; 
See the action-back pleat, the 
unique free-stride skirt, the slit 
sleeves...planned to give you 
all the freedom you need. Stitched 
detail on the collar and pocket 
“ >Pfc ‘

8.95

PAJAMAS!
B Y
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SKY BOUND s t y l i n g ^

Bostonian
S T R A T O - M O C

>  I  i  / «  ' V  ’ ->/T\¡hi>

Fresh as the night is long! These full-cut, 
wonderful-to-sleep-in cotton 
pajamas ore Manhattan styled, tailored 
and built-to-last. Many handsome 
color combinations to choose from.

The 
Strato-Mo«

15.95

The Strato-Moc is beamed to men’s comfort, 
giving apparel. Extra miles of wear. A big . plus 
of aure-fit and lasting comfort! All in the 
Bostonian Strato-Moc because of a flair for 
styling and a keen eye for finest leathers. Husky 
briar brown veal or brown Scotch grain.

3.95 to 6.95
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MAKE W A Y  FOR SPRINGTIM E —This was the lovely outdoor 
scene as spring came—at least on the calendar—to Minneapolis, 
Minn. The city, like much of the Midwest, was digging itself out 
from under several feet of wind-whipped snowdrifts. This snow- 

L plow is carving its way down a south Minneapolis residential street.

Field Day Due 
Al Pan-Tex

Word has been received by 
cattlemen and agricultural lead
ers in the Panhandle telling of 
the important field day sched
uled for Saturday 1 April 7. At 
that time results of the beef cat
tle improvement trials will be 
given. This will attract much at
tention for some outstanding Car
son County bulls are in these 
trials.

Manager J. P. Smith of Pan- 
Tech Farms, and his associates, 
have arranged the peigram for 
the day.

Plans are being made for a 
barbeque at noon. This m e a l  
will be served for one dollar but 
in order to know about h ow  
many persons to expect for the 
barbeque, each county agent is 
to report for his county by the 
end of March. Those from Car- 
son County planning to attend 
should notify their veteran teach
er, vo-ag teacher or the county j 
agent, H. M. Nichols, now. Teach
ers will turn their numbers intoj 
the equity agent by March 28th. j

Sponsors of Harvard Univer- j 
Sity and William and Mary Col- \ 
lege in Virginia dispute which' 
is the first school for higher 
education in the United States. | 
The Virginia claim is 1817; Har- 
Vssd'A 16M.

Novelist Returns 
To His Homeland

MARYVILLE, Mo. — (/P) —
Homer Croy, the Missouri novel
ist, is back home in a splash 
of color with ideas for a couple 
of new books. With 16 foreign 
countries behind him on his re
cent tour, Croy is getting “ back 
to earth" on his farm, checking 
up on the spring work and treat
ing his friends and neighbors to 
an array of purple suits, red 
corduroy hats and light p i n k  
shirts.

But he figures to be shedding 
those “ fancy duds" soon to get 
down to work. One of his books, 
he said, will be based on ma
terial gathered in Egypt and 
I upland. The other will be a 
Missouri love story. " I ’ve g o t 
nty plot,”  he said. “ All I  need 
now is some good background, 
anil I 'll get that while I'm back 
here in Missouri. I'll be wearing 
overalls or pants that are 10 
years old and I'll Sit on court
house steps and such places to 
absorb the proper atmosphere. 
You get too much sophistication 
in New York, so I'm  here to 
get back to earth.”

TIME EXTENDED
WASHINGTON — OP) — Rep. 

Fisher (D-Texas) introduced a bill 
yesterday to extend until August 
2, 1954, the time »in which the 
Texas State Highway Depar tment ! 
in conjunction with Mexico can ! 
begin construction of a bridge ! 
across the Rio Grande at or near j 
Del Rio, Texas.
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FROM OUR COLlfCTIOM 
Of FAMOUS V  

DIAMOND RIMI

21 DIAMOND 
BRIDAL SET

ONLY I T . " »  \
kOO
I

Boro
eon^«"itnea >

A mognificent, matched pair of rings for a dazzling 
Bride! The large center diamond in the Engage
ment Ring is flanked by 8 smaller diamonds, white 
12 similar gems in a double row odorn the Wed
ding Bond. All are carefully selected for superior 
quality, pure white color and brilliant cut— set in 
14k gold. See this and other outstanding values 
omong our many Diamond Ring sets.

m e u ,, \
Mouse of Fine Diamonds and Watches

dresses, shoes, coats, suits
REDUCED 'A TO Vi IN OUR GIGANTIC

•Às*-#

after easter clearance...

SHOES
Y 230 PAIRS
Y BLACK PATENTS
Y BLUE LEATHERS

all sizes and colors 
but not in every 

style . . .

DRESSES
Y MASTERSHEERS 

PURE SILKS Y GABARDINES 
V SHANTUNGS Y SALYNAS

Y CREPES
Y

Two hundred and thirty pairs of dress
shoes will be on sa le--- Easter is over and
we ore not going to sit and hold them. 
This includes Navy blue and beige leath
ers and black patent leathers, also blue

jsuedes--- all at good savings to you. ^

W E R E  8 ”  T O  10”

OT H r  f

f -A A . ,

/

.X

>4 A y

A group of dresses that you'll have to 
see to believe. The early markdown val
ues are so superb. Regardless of what 
fabric the dress is made of, if it came in 
early it's being reduced' early. Some 
dresses are 1-3 off, others are 1-2 off. 
All sizes and colors.

WERE1495to29”
N O W  7 .”  T 0 1 4 90

NOW m
/  v

TO

COATS
Y GABARDINES
Y FLEECES
Y SUEDES
Y BROADCLOTHS
Almost our entire stock is on sale. These 
include all different lengths and mater
ials. The styles vary from straight to full 
back, and most colors and sizes are 
available.
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Y BOX SUITS Y DRESSMAKERS
Y MILITEENS / NOVELTIES

Y GABARDINES /  NAVY
Y ALL SPRING STYLES

Every sale has something in it which makes it complete, even 
though there is no need for a markdown. Although wool prices 
are advancing, we have taken suits of all makes, colors and 
styles and marked them down.

WERE 14.95 TO 39.95 WERE 49.95 TO 79.95
N O W  9 .9 0  T O  2 9 .9 0  N O W  3 3 .6 0  T O  5 3 .6 0
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She Pampa Daily Xcurs
One of Texas’ Two 

Most Consistent Newspapers

Pu Ulislted daily except Saturday by 
The I ’hiium News, 221 W. Foster Ave. 
Pampa, Texas. Phone 66C. all depart
ments MICMBKK OF T i l l :  ASSO- 
C IATKD  PIIFSS. (Full Leased \\ ire. i 
The AMOciated Press is entitle«! ex- 
elusivelv to the use for n publi« ation 
on all the local lew s printed in this 
newspaper a* well as all AP news 
dispatches. Littered as second 'lass 
matter, under the act of March 3,
ir*.

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S

Bv CARRIER  In Pampa 2.">c per week. 
Paid in advance (at office.) $3.00 per 
3 months. 16 00 per six months, $12.00 
per year By mail, $?.*r»0 per year in 
retail trading zone; $12.00 per year 
outside retail trading zone. Price per 
Bingle copy *r> cents. No mail order ac
cepted in localities served by carrier 
delivery. ___________________________

Texas Governor 
Smacks The Ball

Gov. Allan Shivers of Texas 
hit a Texas leaguer the other 
day when he swung at one of 
the curves the bureaucrats and 
some others of similar ilk are 
pitching in the game of infla
tion. The Texan took a crack 
at wage and price controls.
¡ Gov. Shivers said wage - price 
Controls are at best nothing mote 
than a stop-gap and added that 
initiation can be overeóme better 
by "increasing individual produc
tion, making more food available” 
and he then put his finger on 
that New Deal sore spot, federal 
spending, by including among 
the remedies for inflation, “ econ
omy in government.’’

The Texas governor, in a speech 
to cattlemen, urged the m e a t  
producéis to fight what he called 
“ bushel basket inflation,”  which 
he described in this way:

“ Instead of taking a handful 
of money to the store to buy a 
basket of groceries, you take a 
basket of money to the store 
and get a handful of groceries.”

The governor could have clout
ed a homerun if he had referred 
to wage and price controls as 
"soft soap' instead of a ".stop
gap,”  for the inllation balloon is 
bound to go right on swelling 
as long as government continues 
to blow moi e and more fiat 
money into it and goes on set
ting up phony values in the 
market place by prohibiting com
petition and blocking the free 
operation of the law of supply 
and demand.

However, the Texas governor 
diet take a lusty poke ’ at the 
control pitch. That’s something 
definitely in his favor, ft would 
be a good thing here in Colorado 
if our own goveinor would step 
out and take a mighty wallop at 
the bureaucratic curve ball. It 
would be good for the nation 
as a whole if every governor in 
the 48 states would start swing
ing in like manner.

It. might start a lot m o r e  
people thinking about the dismal 
nonsense of trying to light the 
effects of government dictation 
with more government dictation.

National W h ir l ig ig
Bv K AY  TUCKER

WASHINGTON — The Kefauver
committee’s behind-the-scenes re- 

| view of New York testimony 
strengthens the 
widespread sus
picion in Wash
ington that Wil
liam F. O’Dwyer 
was yanked out 
of public office 
twice - the Brook
lyn district at
torneyship and

_____________the mayoralty —
to prevent any successful prosecu
tion of the nation's organized crim
inal syndicate.

Despite the tremendous public
ity he received from his inves
tigation of Murder Incorporated, 
the ambassador to Mexico admits 
that he has never corralled any 
of the six underworld leaders, 
whose operations range f r o m  
New England to Southern Calif
ornia.i

It remained for his successor 
in Brooklyn and the Kefauver 

| group to identify them and un
cover solid evidence that may 
land them behind prison bars. 

¡CONTRIBUTION — The belief 
also grows that Tammany Hall.

[ Brooklyn a n d  Bronx political 
! bosses deliberately protected the 
syndicate’s top men — Costello, 

j Adonis, Siegel etc. — because 
of the votes and political contri- 

! butions which they command on 
1 election day.
, That is why. in the opinion of 
! experienced politicians here, they 
j persuaded President Roosevelt 
[and President Truman to f i n d  
other assignments for O’Dwyer 

' al a politically strategic moment.
! INDIFFERENCE Committee
members — or some of them —

I do not believe that the former 
Mayor was wholly innocent in 

| the scheme to get him out of 
[ New York. He grabbed at t h e  
chance to enter the Army in 
1ÍMT*. and to become an amateur 
diplomat on the eve of the May- 

Í oially election in 1050.
According to his own testi

mony, he has shown utter indif- 
icience to investigation and pros
ecution of several cases w h i c h  

[ might have torn the screen from 
the now proved alliance between 
organized crime and political ma- 

! « hiñes in almost every city and 
state in the country. 
SIGNIFICANCE — Although the 
O’Dwyer appearances were eie- 

[ vised and the newspapers gave 
the highlights of his testimony, 
it requires the close, careful and 
concise examination of his de- 

I fense which committee agents 
j liave made, to understand i t s  
real significance.

j  O'Dwyer loft the Brooklyn dis
trict attorneyship for the Army 

! in May of 1942. He was then 
on the point «>f breaking h is  

i biggest case against Albert An- 
j astasia, alleged waterfront rack
eteer and the man, according to 

I O’Dwyer, who ordered u n d e  r- 
world “ troops”  on Anastasia and

Weary Of War, Boyle Writes 
Of His Vacation In Bermuda

By IIAl. BOYI.K
NEW YO RK—(JPi—Are you weary of stoties of atom bombs, germ 

warfare, strikes, crimes and the high cost of living?
You are? That’s fine. Because the only story I have to tell to

day is the story of a happy time—two weeks in Bermuda.
Frances, the girl who cashes my pay check, had been wanting 

to go there for several years. She said she felt sure it would be like 
Quebec, where wc once spent a summer vacation.

I thought this was one of the most illogical remarks I  had heard 
in nearly fourteen years of marriage.
“ Eo<|k,”  I said, opening t hc|'---

atlas to a map of North Amer- j We flew. In the seat across thg 
ka. "Quebec is way up north, aisle sat a tall man W i t h  a 
II ts part of Canada and most j distinguished moustache. He 
of the people still speak French. ! tui ned out to be Secretary of 
Bermuda is a collection of semi- \ !' t a t e Dean Acheson. and an 
tropical coral islands in l h e agent of the airline introduced 
Atlantic ocean, and the people us.
speak English.. How can they I He is a poised and friendly 
be alike?” j man. We chatted about Korea

"W ell,” said Frances. "I.think j for a few moments before land- 
Bermuda will he like Quebec j ing, and the secretary s a d : 
because we had a nice lime ini “ This is the first vacation I ’Ve 
Quebec and if we go to Bor- had in more than two years. The 
rr.uda we’ll have a nice t i m e ,’President said he wouldn’t call 
there, too.”  j me back unless it is absolutely

Humbly, T shut the atlas. The necessary.” 
feminine mind has a logic above | Eater we found the Ai.hesons 
the hare statistics of geography.: were our neighbors. They had a 

And so we went to Bermuda, cottage adjoining ours at th e

W a

one Parisi for a specific Brook
lyn murder.

Had Anastasia been Indicted, 
convicted and talked, the syndi
cate which has grown so power- 
tul and nationwide under politi
cal and police protection might 
have been killed off 10 y e a r s  
ago.
LUDICROUS — The only avail
able witness, Abe Reles, w a s  
lodged in a Coney Island hotel 
where he "squealed.”  Six police
men were assigned to g u a r d  
him day and night. But at five 
o ’clock one morning, and fully 
< lothed, the only man who could 
provide evidence for conviction 
jumped or fell out of a six- 
story window.

The officer who appointed and 
commanded the guard detail was 

[Captain Frank Bals, now retired 
in Florida on a $6,000 pension.

1 Although committee members 
found his explanations -for the 

j death ludicrous, O ’Dwyer defend- 
[ ed Bals as an excellent law of
ficer. O ’Dwyer said he saw no 
reason for investigating the med
ical examiner’s report that Reles 
had ’ ’died a natural death.”

Police warning cards against 
Anastasia and several of his as
sociates, which meant they must 
be kept under' investigation, were 
removed from the files almost 
immediately, after O’Dwyer de
cided that Keles's death had kill
ed any chance of convicting An
astasia.
BUSY — O’Dwyer suggested 
that the removal might h a v e  
been “ clerical”  routine’,’ despite 
Anastasia’s key importance. And ! 
one of his last acts as Mayo*-1 
"a s  to promote Captain James I 
W. Moran, who took the card3 1 
out of the files; to water com
missioner at $15,000 a year.

Besides dropping attempts at j 
an indictment, O’Dwyer did not | 

i instruct his successors to un-1 
[ ravel the criminal skein in the 
hope of getting new evidence. 
Despite several returns to Brook
lyn, he says he never reviewed 

| the Anastasia matter w i t h  the 
present staff. Besides being too 

j busy with other problems. he 
| did hot feel it was any of his 
j business.
I When District Attorney Me- 
j Donald of Br ooklyn r eopened 
[charges of crooked connections 
j between politicians and police, 
and obtained admissions of brib- 

j fry, protection money and even 
j worse conditions, O’Dwyer first 
j < haractenzed the inquir y as a 
"witch hunt.”  The grand jury 
praised McDonald highly a n d  
criticized O'Dwyer. McDonald's 

| wot k leu to confession» and con- 
| victions, and helped to inspire 
creation of the Kefauver Com
mittee..
VOTE — East year, at the sug- 

| gestion of Bionx Boss "E «l” 
Flynn, President Truman named 
O'Dwycr as ambassador to Mex
ico. The political reason was to 
force a special mayoralty election 
that, as it always does, would 
bring out a big Democratic vote. 
But the anti-machine and anti- 
White House candidate, Vincent 
Impelliteri, won easily.

Now. as a reault of the Brook
lyn and Kefauver followups, it 
is evident that the New York | 
police and politicians, including | 
higherups, were paid off a n d  
controlled by a commercial crime 
syndicate engaged in m u r d e r ,  
prostitution, gambling laige and 
small, narcotics, under O'Dwy
er s nose.

Better  Jobs
By X. C  HOHES

Coral Beach club.
He used to see the. secretary 

striding up and down the beach 
in an old weathered j a c k e t  
patched at the elbows w i t h  
leather. Once I overheard a cou
ple of elderly ladies — Repub
licans probably discussing him.

" I  don't believe in a thing 
Washington is doing these days, 
but he does seem like such a 
nice man,” said one.

"Y es ,”  agreed the other, "and 
isn't it comforting to see some
one in the government wearing 
patches?”

For two wonderful weeks wc 
spent the days swimming in 
azure waters and soaking up 
sunshine on the warm w h i t e  
sands. War and woe seemed far 
away. It seemed a crime — and 
it is a crime — that all th e  
w o r l d  couldn’t be like this: 
peaceful, calm, and undistressed.

• . . by  Piklrr Edson
!

The other 600 planta were dl-WASHINGTON — (NEA1 — Five This would include manufacture 
hundred and forty new ilefense[of such things as guided mis-! vided into two classes. In round 
projects costing more than $2.600, riles, the new H-bomb project, numbers, something o v e r  400 

■000,000 nave been new radar equipment which has 
■ approved for con- j  nevpr been made before. Fac*
|struction by De- tories v.h,, h have been making 

2 1 metal window frames or pin ball 
.machines arc said to be not suit-

fehse Production 
Adminis t r a t o r

plants, built at a cost of $5 
billion, were put in what was 
known as the Departmental Re
serve. They were the war planta, 
gooti only for making munitions. 
They were left under control 
the Department of Defense. This 
Departmental Reserve was cal
culated as what was necessary

IWilliam H Har-i
lrison. Not all are!able for niak,,'S complicated new 
(complete plants, weapons.
I  Most of the proj-1 PI-A NTS REACTIVATED 
|ccis are enlarge- (,nc °ther answer given is that

__________ (ments of existing ¡new plants have to be built tojto support Army. Navy and Air
facilities. | prevent shutting down existing force of six and a half million

All these projects are b e 1 n g plants. The new Chrysler tank men. 
financed by private capital. But arsenal in Delaware is cited. This j HELPED BUDGET* 
they are being given the ad-¡might be put into automobile or The other 200 plants. which 
vantages of the government's tax truck plant. But to do so would cost $2 billion, were put up in! cLIlV.’  InV  nrmiei-t «Tlrom thrin- 
amortiziition allowances. This will [shut down the auto plant and what was known as the National* : . "  f , .k,
permit the nearly 400 companies'cause temporary unemployment. Industrial Reserve. S o m e  1401 * * ” y ° “ " r Person.

' 1 1 1 "Only then can the real spirit

"Penca On lorth "
Since we hear so much now

adays about enlarging the army 
and drat ting soldiers and taxing 
people more and more so we can 
have peace, I  know of no way I  
ran use this column better than 
to quote from an article written 
hy Frederic W. Averesch and ap
pearing in the magazine "Faith 
and Freedom’’ under the heading 
"Peace on Earth.” I  quote:

"Nineteen hundred and fifty 
years ago, Christ brought to a 
dispirited world the doctrine of 
human dignity —  the dignity of 
every individual. And with this 
doctrine came the proipise of peace 
on earth.

"His lesson is still to be learned.
"How can there be peace when 

mankind still has not learned that 
an individual cannot make war by 
himself; that wars are made only 
by men who have power over the 
people—power, through the coer
cive force of government, that was 
either given to or taken by those 
men?

"Wars aré made by men who use 
the coercive force of govenment 
to destroy the justice which gov
ernment is supposed to maintain; 
to destroy the rights it is supposed 
to pro!ec*.. How can there be peace 
when, all over the world today, 
governments are so deeply im
moral; when governments give 
special privileges to some at the 
expense of others?

"How can there be justice when 
governments, through taxes, take 
away the earnings of some and 
give them to others; when govern
ment, through legalized stealing, 
can do what the individual cannot 
do without committing crime or 
sin?

"How can there be peace when 
government is used as a weapon 
ol injustice instead of checking in
justice? How can there be peace 
on earth until there are more men 
of good will, and until, even with 
good will, those men understand 
the purpose of goverment?
Natural Right

"Every’ individual, In •eceiving 
the gift of life from God, is given 
the responsibility of preserving, 
developing, and perfecting that 
gift. So every person is given in
dividuality — different faculties, 
different and various amounts of 
talent with which fo assume the 
responsibility for his own exist
ence.

“Every indiv idual is endowed by 
his Creator with the liberty to use 
his God-given faculties for their 
intended purpose — and through 
the free use of those faculties to

acquire property. Every individual 
also has a natural right, from God, 
to protect his God-given life, lib
erty, and properly from the inter
ference of any other individual. 
These three gifts of God precede 
all man-made laws and are super
ior to them.

"Therefore, In order not to inter
fere with God's intended purpose, 
all individuals must have equal 
political rights and equal political 
duties. One group cannot claim 
certain rights for itself, while 
placing the duties on others.

“The purpose of government 
must be to equally protect every 
individual's life, liberty, and prop
erty from the interference of any 
other individual and from govern
ment itself.

“When a government fails to ac
complish this, does it not become 
immoral?

"How can there be justice when 
government attempts to change 
jour God-given individuality into 
the various personal ideas of man
made equality? How can there be 
justice when government destrojs 
the God-given liberty of so many 
people, by giving special privileges 
to some businessmen, farmers, la
bor leaders, and political officials? 
How can there be justice when 
government takes away the earn
ings, the property of some people, 
and gives them to others—prop
erty that has been acquired 
through work, through the use 
ol the God-given faculties of man?

"How can America help bring 
peace to the world when we have 
allowed our own government to 
become so definitely immoral; 
when both Democrats and Repub
licans have passed laws which des
troy your gifts of God; when these 
laws have curtailed individual 
fieedom and the right to enjoy 
the fruits of youi* labor, and con
versely to suffer the evil results 
ol your errors?

"How can representatives of a 
group of nations bring peace when 
all of their respective governments 
have constantly destroyed the 
God-given liberty and human dig
nity of their people?
Discover and Resolve

"We will have peace on earth 
only when the people of all na
tions disrov er and use God's pur
pose for government: to equally 
protect every individual's person,

THE ^AMERI CANÌ WAY'

W

iVo More Rubber Stamping

Infernal Explosion In Iran 
Threatens West's Right Flank

By DEWITT MACKENZIE 
Al* Foreign Affairs Analyst

General Eisenhower might be credited with second-sight in his 
recent statement before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
that, from the military standpoint, he would like to see Spain, Yugo
slavia, Greece and Turkey brought into the Atlantic Pact set-up to
Strengthen its right flank. i—--------------------------—--------------
Since then Iran (Persia) — [Whether the tentative nationaliza- 

one qf the world’s politico-mill-j Con of oil will be made perma- 
tary danger spots — which lies j r.ent remains to be seen, but 
up against that proposed allied j permanency presumably w o u l d  
flank, has exploded into internal j mean depriving Britain of her 
disorder. Martial law has been long standing influence in Iran, 
clamped on the country for two Current trend of Iranian affairs 
months. might favor Russia's position.

The Rouble involves discontent With Britain and her allies push- 
of the tenant farmers in their ¡ed inio the Persian background, 
relations to the weallhy land-¡the way would be opened for 
owners. More important, It in- J Moscow to take over w h e r e  
volves widespread opposition to western influence left off. 
continuation of British majority I've been asked whether the 
control of the rich Persion oil | present trouble in Iran would 
wells by agreement with t h e entitle Russia to move troops into

The Cap Says A  
Mouthful

By DAVID BAXTER

Tlie Isbrandtsen steamship line 
runs a world-girdling freight ser
vice. Captain Isbrandtsen has
<ome limes been 
accused of run
ning contraband 
into China but 
he has replied 
that only ship
ments cleared by 
g o v e r n m e  n t 
authorities are 
carried. S i n c e  
we’re "at peace' 
with Red China and not "at war” 
in Korea;* according to our Ad
ministration, there is no reason 
wh" Isbrandtsen should not con
duct his business with a “ friend
ly” power as usual.

According to information sent 
to me, however, the c aptain ran 
an*ad in an ««stern paper tha is 
prettj' good. Here is a condensa
tion of it;

•The United Nations, a super- 
g3Vi rnment, foisted uu*4i us, has 
a it andate to deplete our re
sources, suck our streng’.'i anJ 
dec'de life or death for our people. 
We have been engineered into an 
inferiority complex of bowing to 
o'l.' wards and debtors. This lack 
j«  rational pride was capitalized 
on by a foreign directorate to fur- 
nist men, money and material to 
carry on a war to perpetuate for
eign interest at the «.'Oit of our 
own possible destruction . . .

"The founders of this Republic 
never intended foreign influences 
should destroy our institutions, 
traditions and national h«m'i-, not 
should they be bartered and trad
ed in and carried out by anyone 
labeled an American citizei. You 
are an American or you are noth
ing in our way of life. Nationalism 
is undivided .allegiance . . .

“We should have no less na
tionalism than the empires of 
Britain, Russia and China, the 
chief ones we are in daily recrim
ination and disputation with. Each 
one of these is larger, both in ter- 
itory and population, than we are. 
V/e do not read of doubt on their 
part about which flag to hoist on 
.heir schools—the U. N. or their 
own. They do not keep their 
reasuries open for the world to 
ome and help themselves.
"The super-governir.ert ■** their

The Nation's Press

Success Secrets
Maybe you never thought of 

posture as a iuocmi secret, but 
many a man had been hire »  and
p r o m o t e d  be
cause the boss 
either conacious- 
ly Or u n c o s -  
sciously was fa
vorably impress-1 
ed with the way 
he walked, stood, 
or "held him
self."

We sre con -____________ _
slantly brosdessting impressions 
to those sround us whether W* 
sre swsre of it or not.

The man or woman who stands 
straight gives an impression of an 
"upstanding” person.

Correct posture gives you "bal
ance” and "stability” and gives 
that impression to others.

TTie person who holds his bead 
up and looks the world in the 
eye not only inspires others, but 
himself as well, with self-confi
dence.

Problems never looks as big 
when you’re looking down at them 
as when you're squinting up at 
them. i

Try an experiment for a week. 
Try standing tall. Try holding 
your head up proudly to face the 
world instead of letting it hang 
apologetically. Try walking with 
a sure, confident step, as if ypu 
knew where you were going and 
know you're going, to get there. 
There is no truer saying than “To 
him that hath it shall be given." 
Act as if you have s belief in 
yourself. .

As if you sre entitled to success 
and expect it. See i f ' J'OU don t 
find things coming your way a lit
tle easier.

Try standing up for yourself.

Tehran government. Actually the 
Tehran parliament has v o t e d  
tentative nationalization of the 
oil fields to the exclusion of 
England.

Communist Influence from ad
joining Red Russia is said to be 
inspiring much of the trouble. 
Thus the affair simmers down to 
a struggle for control between 
the Soviet Union and Britain 
with her allies in this strategic 
land of the peacock throne.

I  w-ish (to repeat an old plea) 
that you would get your maps 
out and note the lay of Iran. 
It's the zone where West meets 
East. The great power, or powers, 
which can claim Iran as ally, 
can dominate the whole v a s t  
Middle East and the life-line to 
the Far East. And from t h e 
standpoint of Russia it a l s o  
means that she could have her 
long-sought access to the Per
sian Gulf.

Moreover — and this is vastlv 
important — the Persian o i 1 
fields are so extensive that ex
clusive access to them by a group 
of nations might be a determining 
factor in establishing the balance 
of military power. That is to say, 
if Russia gained control it wouitj 
give her military potential a 
mighty fillip. The same would be 
true of the major western na
tions. of course.

That is why the present situa
tion in Iran contains the danger 
of another world war.

Disposition of the Iranian oil 
wealth is very much on t h e  
knees of the gods at this writing.

that country under the agree
ment signed in 1921. The pact 
referred to was a long-t e r m 
treaty of friendship under which 
Russia could move troops into 
Iran in event of developments 
threatening Soviet security. •

There has been some tendency 
in Iran and in the United States 
to question the validity of this 
treaty in the light of Russia’s 
agreement in 1946 not to meddle 
in Persian affairs in connection 
with Azerbaijan, and also as out
dated by the United Nations char
ter.

The terms of the old treaty 
also seem to be quite specific in 
limiting Russian intervention to 
the evert that some third power 
might move military forces into 
Iian with the intent of using 
the country as a base for action 
against Russia.

Well, disturbances — at least 
partly Soviet inspired — do exist 
i'l Iran. Thus far there has been 
no indication whether R u s s i a  
might interpret this as an excuse 
to intervene.

Soviet assumption of control In 
Iran w’ould give Moscow's w a r  
potential a mighty lift. It would 
be fu tile, to speculate on what 
the result of this change would 
be.

It can be said, however, that 
such a development might be the 
forerunner of another m a j o r  
war. Not necessarily but possibly. 
In any event it’s easy to see 
that it would be comforting for I 
the western allies to add Iran to 
that Atlantic Pact flank.

involved to write off Irom 50 to [If the new , tan!} arsenal shouldn't of these plants were sold or
leased to private industry under 
a security clause. This permits 
the government to take over the 
facilities again «or war, produc
tion, if and when necessary.

100 percent of toe cost, for tax be needed, it will be put in 
purposes, during the next five moth balls for use when needed, 
years. I Budding new plants is only

The fact that so many n e w  | one souice of new productive 
plants are being built or en- capacity for the defense effort,
larged while so many more ex-\ Another equally important c-a-
isting factories f.iee partial ot parity comes from reactivating
complete shutdown for lack . of plants built in World War II.

r.f Christ be cultivated in Ihe 
hearts of men.

"This takes more than wishing. 
It might take years to achieve. 
Pi t a start can be made now

Mac Finds Out Dutchmen Eaf 
Even When Attending Opera

By HENRY McLEMORE
AMSTERDAM—I  have mentioned. I  believe, bow eating Is the 

national pastime of the Dutch, and men, women and children plavsr“uy *■ °‘a" "*u”“
the opera the other night to hear “ Carmen/? and Tt w f .  a beauUf .l v 
mounted production and, to my not too musicalVara , 1 ^  W y

’the f ™  l e t 01“  “  ‘ °  Why the aUd‘gnCe »P P «»™ » «>' '«H ess  during
They fidgeted and squirmed 

and generally gave the impres- 
s'on that they weren't enjoying 
"Cannon” at all. I  couldn't un
derstand this, as people who at
tend opera usually are true livers 
of music,’ always excepting that 
troupe of husbands who are drag
gl'd by their wives to hear clas
sical music. As a rule, opera 
lovers si l as quietly as hoarse 
mice, with a look of rapture on 
their faces.

But not these Dutchmen and 
their ladies. They had an air of
pure impatience, and it was not 
until the en«l of the first act

They didn’t have to go out
side. To the right of the lobby 
is a restaurant fully as big as 
any in Amsterdam, and which 
serves everything from soup to 
nuta. And other things besides. 
No snack bar this. A s n a c k  
would anger Dutchmen. T h e  
Dutchmen and their ladies and 
their children started tearing In
to meals that would have pleased 
the palate of Diamond Jim Brady.

“ They’ll never have lime to 
eat a seven or eight course din
ner before the third act starts," 
I said to myself. But I w a s  
wtong again. It seems that most

.CANDOR
(The W>ll Street Journal)

The other evening Supreme 
Court Justice Jackson told the 
New York Bar Association that 
for some j'ears anti-trust cases 
bad been picked for prosecution 
on a political basis.

“After, all,” Mr. Jackson re
marked, ’ “ they had to be picked 
on some basis. We might as well 
be candid about it.”

Well, we admire his candor. Mr. 
Justice Jackson, who was former
ly attorney general and before 
that long connected with the Jus
tice Department, confirmed what 
a good many people had long sus
pected but were reluctant to be
lieve.

Most people would prefer to be-. 
lieve that (he Government's po
licemen brought their charges on 
some other basis —  reasonable 
grounds for thinking there really 
was a violation of the law, for in
stance, or if they had to choose 
between several possible cases for 
immediate prosecution giving pri
ority on the basis of the evidence, 
public interest or something simi
lar.

So, though we admire the can
dor, we cannot join the laugh 
which the justice made his remark 
about the political basis in which 
his audience joined the other eve
ning.

We do not fin«l it amusing.

We're not in a game of mum- 
bletypeg. When we loae, we lose 
once and for all.
—Bernard Baruch, mobilization 

director of World War I.

own behalf reflects a strong na
tionalistic doctrine, all the while 
preaching internationalism for 
America — creating among the 
many nationalities of this nation 
a confusion and bewilderment to 
destroy our solidarity In Affect 
accomplishing their own.'

"Our State Department, parti
san «talesmen and diplomats 1a 
their crystal gazing joined with 
an alien group to change human 
nature throughout the w orld - 
overlooking at all times the great 
intercourse of understanding, 
trade, commerce and profit, with
out which a nation cannot suryivf. 
Peoples throughout the world 
would rather work for profit than 
fight for glory and a grave. , - 

"Nations are built by business
men; the diplomat often destroys. 
The average diplomat is guided by 
an impulse of self, a statesman by 
realization and vision. A business
man is guided by friendly trad* 
and commerce both at home and 
abroad—and business alone pays 
the freight to carry on.

“We suggest a return to ths 
delicate art of minding our owp 
business and of telling and insist
ing that others do likewise. W# 
used to be first rate at that.

“A re-reading of the Declara
tion of Independence, the recrea
tion of a nationalistic spirit, drop 
the cloak of hypocrisy, the infer
iority complex. Go back to tha 
road of self-determination, self- 
respect and self-preservation, tha 
first law of nature. *

"We have one flag, one coun- 
, try- Let us stop cringing before 
foreign debtors, wards and poten
tial enemies.

"Let us use the common sens# 
that God gave us!”

From where I  sit It looks like 
ol’ Cappy Isbrantsen, of Scandina
vian background, has a lot mor# 
horse sense than some of the in
ternational cry-babies who, be
sides inheriting what was earned 
for them by pioneering forefath
ers, have been wet-nursed at the 
breasts of democracy and weaned 
on the bottle of World Federalism.

So long as the State Depart, 
ment a id diplomats continue to 
do business with Chinese Com
munist diplomats, declaring that 
we are not at war, with United 
Nations members like England 
officially recognizing the Chinese 
Reds it seems to me there is ne 
good reason why business men 
should be interfered with in Carry- 
I' l  on trade with them. - *

Breed of Canine
Answer ta Pfvious Puni»

HORIZONTAL 4 Bamboolike
1,4 Depicted 

canine, 
Chesapeake

12 Frozen water
13 Penetrate
14 Masculine

appellation _______
13 Looked flxedly i (  Male sheep 
17 Hold back (pi.)

grass
5 Termini
6 Size of shot
7 Interpret
8 Angers
»  By way of 

10 Assam 
silkworm 

t l Sped
83 Soak up 4« Blackbird • »

----- «*«•/ 35 Eye (Scot.) cuckoo family
»P - id n o t r c «  in 18 Gull-like bird 38 Heavenly body 47 Short-napped

newspapers 21 Hate
20 Compass point 22 Expunger
21 Opine 23 Conclusion
24 Was carried 25 Whirlwind
28 Sea eagles 26 Deduce
29 Requirement 27 Redacted
30 Small child
31 Oriental 

measure

37 Taflers
41 Simple
42 Arabian gulf
43 Palm fruit
44 Esker
45 Wicked

fabric 
40 Shade, trat
50 Scottish 

shaepfold
51 Drag , 
54 Near •

Th«* approximately 6« plants „.entalltexe. ve plants have' been ilhat I  found out why. Wilh the I*?0" *  ,h" '  nl“ t
remaining in Ihe National In' Iparli.-illy put back into pro«luc- ' nt  ....... i~ i—*t of lh*  rast was Dutch and were
«iiistilal Reserve have been h e l d .

*naveri!i is is one ot me g r e a t j  mere were .KJUU plant expan- in stan«l-by condition by tn  «¡(here uere three nlants to mike 
imxmsirtencies of the defence ef- sions for military production dur- ¡government. The agency which ‘ S!),. turret* each will have

been put oh one-third produc-fort. Most of the plants in ci 
vilian Industry which face <ut- 
backs are smaller businesses. They 
can t understand why they ap
pear So be discriminated against.

The answer given by defense 
production officials is that many 
of the new facilities are to In
crease the supplies of material at the end of the war. 
needed by small business. Th s The other 1590 expansions were 
applies to steel, aluminum, mag-¡complete plants. They cost about 
nesiura and such things. [$11 billion. Of this n u m b e r .

Tbs other part of the answer-roughly 900 could be used by 
is said to be that the new ¡civilian Industry. Most of them 
plants are to make fh<nga for .were sold outright as 

BP facilities now exists — *v>rlv.

ing the last v/ai. They w e r e [ manages them is General Serv- 
largely financed by the govern- i«*.*s Administration. Coat of pre- 
ment at a rost of $18 billion. I serving them and preventing de- 
About Iwo thousand ot t h e s e  terioratfon since the end ot the 
facilities were new tools a nd , wa r  ha* been $150 million. But 
small additions scrambled with the government has received $50 
privately owned plant*. They were ’ million rentals from planta under 
largely sold to the private plants[ lease. So net cost of maintenance

has been $100 million.
That this < xpense has b e e n  

justified is indicated by the ea-

llon for one shift.
Of the 60 National Industrial 

Reserve planta, about hall are 
being put back Into production. 
This includes all the aluminum 
and magnesium production plants. 
The other 30 plants are still In 
reserve.

The government team w h i c h

ilrop of the curtain — indeed. 
wh*le it was «>nly halfway down 

the audience stagr-d an indoor 
imitation of the Oklahoma gold

backstage tearing into the same 
sort of meal to give t h e m  
strength to finish the opera.

The leading tenor still w a s

... . .. . .  . . .  . .admlnlsteis t h e s e  rosei-ve* tstinaie that it would today lake by j  w  Ftrgu^ n M  the
three times the Original cost, or 
M billion, to construct duplicate 

surplus ’ facilities.
I Practically all of the Depart-

Munitions Board ami C. D. Wil 
llama of General Rervlcea Ad
ministration.

'  f  r  y  i

iu*h Caught un in the tide I  ,Mam8 tenor w a s
was swept along, convinced that W,h* 1 ■W "arrd
the ope.i house was on fire .nd "  ^  * £ !
this was a desperate drive to- " T L *  "  n ' * * . '* [ ,
ward the exi.s l £ uTds ° "  a i00d ,our

When we went to Alsmer to 
the flower auction the bidders 
could hardly bid or the hun
dreds of thousands of blooms for , 
eating. The driver of the bus 
in v/hich we went to Alsmer | 
drove with one hand while he | 
knocked off a sandwich aa big | 
aa second base. And this was in 

(See Dutchman, rage 18) $

Not no at all. They were On 
their way to play a chukker or 
two of their favorite sport- eat-

¡ing. • '  «

r> every American with good « i l l  
in hia heart. Let's resolve to take 
a vital Interest in seeing that our 
own government becomes a moral

33 Perch
34 Observes
37 Wander
38 Allowance for 

waste
39 Mimicked
40 Eucharist1? 

wine vessel
43 It is a hunting

45 Prohibited 
48 Enunciate 
92 Collection of 

sayings 
53 Lariat 
ULion
58 Nonconformist 
97 European gull

VERTICAL
1 Replica
2 Play part
8 Affirmative 

volt

q II r l 1 rII J L U »• , mK
ImlJ ‘ $

P
1 y,,/

«
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head of lb* Munie Department of 
FPC, and Mrs. V. A. Mlculka, 
hand of the Drama Department. 
Mra. J. M. Bruah la accompanist.

Phillips College To Present 
Opera, 'Down In Volley'

Tha first glass made by men 
was colored and great difficulty 
was encountered when the at
tempt was made to make it
clear. , ___

the wind blow." With these words 
of an old folk-song opens the 
folk-opera, "Down in the Valley,” 
to be presented by the Music 
and Drama Departments of Prank 
Phillips College in the H i g h  
S c h o o l  auditorium Wednesday, 
March 28, at 10:30 a.m.

Written in 10 «, by Kurt Weill, 
the opera uses old tunes and 
words with new and modem ac
companiments. Not only the plot 
but the stage setting as well is 
impressionistic. There is no di
vision into acts or scenes, all 
scene changing is done by light 
effects.

Around fifty students take part 
in the production of the opera. 
Besides the singing and speaking 
parts, there is a production crew, 
who designed and made the stage 
settings and planned the light
ing effects and a square dance 
group.

Leads in the opera I n c l u d e  
Mary Jane Wood as Jennie; Tex 
Groff, as Brack Weaver, h e r  
sweetheart; L. V. Daugherty, the 
villain; Harold Brisbin, the lead-

Mineral Wells.
The Phillips Petroleum Co. 

will furnish a DC-3 to take 18 
of the group to Mineral Wells 
and back and tentative arrange
ments have been made w i t h  
Cabot Oo. for a plane to take 
the rest of the group.

Pampa men who have m a d e  
definite arrangements to attend 
tha meeting are C. A. H u f f ,  
Hualyh Laycock, Farris O d e n ,  
Joa Gordon and Paul Beisenherz,

tendi 
of an

S P E C I A L —/ J  ' Have water on tap that’a actually 

/ /  softer than rain! Culligan Soft *
Water Service makes housecleaninf 

easy and thrifty. Saves soap . . .  saves 
. you work in countless ways.

EARLY BIRD GETS the beat swtnga these children believed Saturday aa they gave Central Park’s 
new playground equipment a test run. Gathering speed on a swing on the lncompleted outdoor 
gymnasium Is Jo Ann Jones, too Christine, while Rebecca Skelly puts the old “ swoosh”  to the 
trapes« rings. David Parker, 414 N. Cuyler and his buddy, Terry Timmons, 820 N. Gillespie, 
slid In Just in time to show the fairer sex how t o  get chummy with such masculine things as 
twinging and trick Jumps on the "gym .”  (News Photo and Engraving)

♦ *  *  it it it ;
Rotary orlginaUy initiated — was 
the 1MM£B1 club project in ad
dition to ita regular chore <n 
assisting Boys' Ranch. The com
mittee named to select, order,

PETTICOATS PHONE 207S214 S. STARKWEATHERThe play concerns

Rotations Donate 
Equipment To Park
Central Park received Its sec

ond gift this week from t h e  
Pampa Rotary Club when city 
employes Installed approximately 
$1,000 worth of playground equip
ment.

The Rotary club paid for the 
equipment and freight coata while 
the city bore the expense of in
stallation and concrete reinforce
ments to anchor the playtime 
exercises.

Finishing touches on the in
stallation were completed Satur
day afternoon and the equipment 
today is ready for use.

The equipment consists of a 
sliding board, heavy duty awing 
set with six seats, heavy duty 
infant swing with four fall pro
tective type seats, heavy duty 
outdoor gymnasium with chin
ning bars, flexible ladder, tum
bling bars, swings, and a climb
ing pole; one giant strider, two 
see-saws and a "F re Chief’ 
climber.

This is the second park to be 
furnished with playground equip-1 
ment by the Pampa Rotary club. 
The first was the Negro Play
ground adjoining the new Negro 
school grounds. It is also the 
second Rotary gift to Central

Park, the first being the kid
dies’ wading pool.

Furnishing the park—a park

RANGOON — (JP) —  Law and 
order in Burma is restricted to 
town limits, according to Myochlt 
Party executive Ba Maung. He 
told the Burmese press t h e  
countryside still belongs to rebel 
groups and government control 
does not extend beyond t w o 
miles of the municipal limits

DUTCHMAN>artl» 
ts la
with
linaa
rid—
peat
ding,
ivith-
yivf.
vorld
than

(Continued from Page 12) 
the middle of the morning when 
I am certain his breakfast was 
still being digested. All of the 
passengers were eating, too, go
ing at their food as if they 
hadn’t eaten in a fortnight, in
stead of an hour earlier.

My motto being "When in 
Rome do as the Romans do,”  
I  found myself eating r i g h t  
along with the Dutch. I've had 
to nave Dutch gussets put in all 
my trousers, and Jean has taken 
on the appearance of a medium- 
sized blimp. She won’t admit 
this, but anyone who has ever 
seen a medium-sized blimp knows 
that it is true.

A  few more meals and we’ll 
have to run after the New York- 
bound plane and board it after

A few more meals and we'll 
have to run after the New York- 
bound plane and board It after 
It la airborne, else it won’t be 
able to get off the ground.

Legal Publications
NOTICK OF ELECTION

Not Ice Is hereby given that at 
election has been ordered by tin 
Hoard of Trustees of the Pampa In
dependent School District to be held 
in the Junior High School Building 
on Saturday April 7th, 1951 from the
hour of 8 a.m. until the hour of 7 
p.m. for tha purpose of electing one 
trustee for the said Pampa Indepen
dent School District to serve for a 
period of three years.

DeLea Vicars has been appointed 
as manager of the Hald election and 
be shall appoint two Judges and the 
required number of clerks to assist 
him in holding same. ,

Candidates’ names should be filed 
In the Business Office In the City 
Hall not later than ten daya prior to 
said election date in order that their 
names may be printed on the bal
lots.

HOT McM ILLEN 
BusinesH Manager.

March 22—28—25.

g  coloraChoie
UOPSY

Baker Study Group 
Given Certificates

l CAN SEC THE LETTERS BUT t 
CANT PRONOUNCE THE WORDSA

Seven members of the B. M. 
Baker Elementary School study 
group of the Parent - Teacher 
Assn, received certificates for the 
aeries of lessons Friday.

The women

118 W. Klngsmlll navy

PERKINS gray
D RIVERS

LICENCES
were Mrs. H. M

Stokes, Mrs. F. H. Jernigam Mrs 
B. E. Tredwell, Mrs. Earl Eck' 
roat, Mrs. Frank Ware, Mrs. Jim 
Goff, and Mrs. D. L. Brown, 
study group chairman.

Mrs. Stokes discussed "What 
We Know

OH euoi|j

Drug Store
Pampa's Largest

g  g lacer

g  chartreuseC/AOyt<7*A*<(VAAbout Healthy Pt 
sonalities’* as the final lesson.

vagabond . . .  by risque . , .
famous risque airs of construction 

red or navy calf . . .  beige linen

Woven Crap«
White, pink, blue, maize colon 

In eoft amooth multif ¡lament ray
on crape. Slips ore loco end net 
trimmed top and bottom . . . 
pottlcoota ere lace and nylon net

Just arrived . . . brand new spring shipment

from irving tehee ter . . .  perfectly detailed with

§ faT ewingy Jacket, slim s k ir t . . .  W0 %  w.ool 

gabardine .. . shawl collared, tab cuffed
sugar . . .  by risque . . .

low cut sling pump that's 

ever so flattering ..  antique ivory calf sizes 10 to 20

SERVICE
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P A G E  1« PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, MARCH 25, 1951 Shamrock Prepares 
Junior High Pupils

By GEORGE BURRIS
SHAMROCK—(Special)—Shamrock has an outstanding junior 

high school, under direction of Principal Arthur Wells, a veteran of 
20 years teaching, now in his second year with the Irish system.

Junior high consists of sixth, seventh and eighth grades. There 
are 74 students in the sixth, 78 in the seventh, and 58 in the eighth 
grade, a total of 205 in the junior high, a transitional phase between 
grades and high school.

Pampan Attending 
Store Convention

Don Spradlin of Pampa recent
ly represented the local White’s 
Auto Store at a three - day party 
held in El Paso for more than 30 
salesmen, store managers and as
sistant managers from the White’s 
store chain of stores located in 
Texas, Oklahoma and New Mexi
co.

SrtrJesse Troy Weddle!! USMC, son of Mr. and Mrs. James Weddle of I
17 r  -  ■ ------  * "  - * '

npa
Capt. W. F." James, Medical thorps, USN, Medical Officer in Command,

Hay sc St., Clinton, Okla., and husband of Mrs. Fay Weddle of 318 
¡North Glllispie St., Pampa, Texas, receives the Purple Jteart Award from

|U.S. Naval Hospital. Yokosuka, Japan, 
wounds received in K

The medal was awarded for
(Official U.S. Navy Photograph— 1066066)

Dalhart Puts Aside 10-Gallon Headgear
DALHART, Tex. — (/P) — This | As a stunt to publicize Dal- 

West Texas town is going to!hart’s golden jubilee party May 
abandon the traditional ten-gal- 25-26. a thousand men will wear 
Ion h*t and other cow-country headgear of 50 years ago — 
styles temporarily. ¡derbies. ,

Wells believes that the junior 
high exists for the purpose of 
'instilling the principles of de

mocracy and good citizenship, 
improving the individual’s study 
habits, attitudes and ideals, and 
preparing them for high school.”

Wells directs a guidance and 
personality program in accord 
with the latest principles of 
American school practices. Be
lieving personality development 
to be as important as studies, 
the junior high staff directs its 
efforts towards bringing out the 
best in the child's personality.

"W e have three thoughts in 
m i n d  in the development of 
guidance and personality,”  Wells 
states. ’ ’They are: complete in
formation on each individual 
child, directing each one's abil
ity into the most apt channels, 
and preparation of the individual 
to take care of himself in the 
modern, competitive world.”

Showalter, high school b a n d
director.

Junior high is one of five 
schools under the direction of 
Supt. Elmer J. Moore They are: 
high school, junior high. North 
Ward and South Ward elemen-

Pampa Given 
Recognition 
For Its Paving

APPROPRIATION APPROVED
FORT WORTH — OP) — A »1,200 

appropriation for the new tumor 
clinic at Midland Memorial Hos
pital was approved yesterday by 
the state committee of the Amer
ican Cancer Society.
tary schools, and the Dunbar 
colored school. Moore is serving 
his sixth years as head of the 
Shamrock schools and his nine
teenth as an educator.

Beck Services 
Are Held Today

Funeral services for Bteve Beck, 
65, were to be held today in Mo- 
beetle at the First Baptist Church 
with the Rev. White, pastor, offi
ciating, assisted by the Rev. Ver
non Willard, pwstor of the Meth
odist Church.

Mr. Beck died last Sunday in 
Houston, where he had lived for a 
number of years.

Survivors include two brothers, 
Stanley Beck, Mobeetie, and Er
nest Beck of Lemore, Calif.; two 
sisters, Mrs. Donnie Wilhite, Ros
well, N. M , and Mrs. Mable Roll, 
Roswell, and several nieces and 
nephews.

The body arrived in Pampa at 
6 p. m. Saturday. Interment will 
be in the Mobeetie Cemetery with

Local Optometrists 
Attend Convention

Dr. James Chase, Jr., and Dr. 
and Mrs. Jack Zachry. Pampa 
optometrists, attended the annual 
convention of the Texas Optomet- 
ric Assn. In Dallas last weekend.

Dr. Zachry Is a director - of the 
T. O. A. and Dr. Chase is presi
dent of the Panhandle Optometric 
Society, which is affiliated with 
the TOA.

At the Dallas convention, Mrs. 
Zachry was elected to serve dur
ing 1951 as second vice-president 
of the Woman's Auxiliary to the 
TOA.

John Ben Sheppard, Texas sec
retary of state, was the principal 
speaker for the convention.

the Kirk-Mason Funeral Home of 
Wheeler in charge of arrange
ments.

Bunny Will Lay 
Eggs Up In Trees

GRAND PRAIR IE  — OP) — The 
Easter bunny lay eggs in trees? 
About 50 people in Grand Prairie 
think so. That's Where they’ll be *
hunting them today. The newly 
formed Grand Prairie Horseman’s 
Club will stage their Easter egg 
hunt on horseback. No dismount
ing allowed. ♦ ,

Prizes for finding special eggs 
and the most eggs : oats and 
stock salt.

L ITTLE FUR NOTES
Hat and scarf .combinations In 

soft-hued furs. . .little fur fringes 
in palest mink and black-tipped 
ermine. . .long-haired fur scarf 
fashions. . .cape stoles. . .wide 
stoles with pocket ends. -. .small 
fur collars m s-:ivei-blue mink 
and ermine, too. . .these are the 
little notes ot fur for fashion 
importance.

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY
S U N D A Y W E D N E S D A Y

9:45 « .  m..........Bible Study I 9:30 a. in.............Bible Class

10:45 n. m...............Worship I 7:39 p. ni. ..Frayer Meeting

S U N D A Y . 6 P .M . E V E N IN G  S E R V IC E

CHURCH CIF C H R I S T
E. Fram-is at Warren J. P. CRENSHAW, Minister

The success of Pampa’s soil- 
cement paving is attaining na
tional recognition and will be 
viewed and read about by engi
neers, city, county and state of
ficials over the country and in 

Junior high sponsors football, Canada
basketball, some boxing and a Four pictures, depicting Pampa 
physical education program. ¡streets, and pertinent iniorma- 

This year the girls won the j tion on the soil-cement basing 
second prize in the McLean , process appear in full ‘page ad- 
junior invitational tournament, j vertisements of the Portland 
March 17. They . defeated River I Cement Association in three na- 
Road, 34-30, took Kellerville by jtionally distributed techhical mag-
22-21, and dropped a thriller in j azines "Engineering N e w s
the finals to the McLean juniors, ¡Record,”  “ Better Roads,”  a n d  
19-16. J "Roads and Streets,” The first

“ The team as a whole is out- i two magazines are running the 
standing,”  W e l l s  points out. j advertisement in their M a r c h  
"The girls have almost perfect j  editions while the third is run- 
attendance. Only one has even|ninK It in its April issue, 
been absent. Also they are all prac- City Engineer Ray Evans, who 
lically straight-A students. This addressed the American R o a d  
is remarkable for an e n t i r e  Builders Association last week at 
team. Both guards and forwards j Milwaukee, Wis;, has been 
did a swell job. There weren't ! quoted liberally in the page ad. 
six stars: they were all aces." The pictures show portions of 

Wells also had high praise fo r  E- Fisher, built in 1941; E. Fran- 
his junior boys, who were elim- | cis, built in 194S; N. Charles, 
inated in the first frame. They built in 1949; and N. Sumner, 
played outstanding ball. built in 1950.

The girls won two trophies, Underneath the pictures a dou- 
having taken third place in the hie banner headline in bold face 
Lela junior fray. type reads.

Wells reports the following on 
his team, coached by B. L. Hill: 
F'rederika A b b o t t ,  G; Frances 
Bechtol, G; Molly Mayfield, G; 
Nancy Etter, G; Rita Perrin, G; 
and Carolyn Dodgen, L i n d a  
Home, Mary Setzler, C o n n i e  
Lewis and Julia Holmes, for
wards.

Mrs. Edward C. Derr, holding 
a B. A. degree from Baylor Uni
versity, and Mrs. Price Barrett, 
B. S. from West Texas State, 
teach the sixth grade groups.

Here of lost — in Zenith’s magnificent new “ May
flower” —is the all time answer to complete home entertainment! 
The thrill and magic of the all new "Cobra Matic”  . .. first and only 
record changer that automatically plays all records of any speed 
now made or yet to come—from 10 to 85 R PM —7, 10 and 12-inch! 
The clear, static free reception of exclusive Zenith Super-Sensitive 
FM. And famous, powerful Zenith Long-Distance1" Standard Broad
cast receptiop. All this plus exquisite cabinet beauty you’ll admire 
for a lifetime. Don't delay. Come in today!

tow Down Payment... Easy Terms

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Quality Home Furnishings

Pampa, Texas Goes “ All Out” 
for SOIL-CEMENT streets After 
They Prove Their Economy and 

Durability.”
The reading material relates 

that the city first used s o i 1- 
cement basing for eight blocks of 
paving; the first maintenance on 
it not necessary until 1948. It 
also tells of six block of In- 
completed paving holding up over 
winter months -without the as
phalt surfacing.

At the same time the “ tear
Coach Bobby Hill t e a  c h e s | sheet”  was sent to city officials

' an accompanying letter of praise 
came to City Engineer Ray Evans 
from J. A. Leaderbrand, chair
man of the ARBA soil-c e  m e n t  
committee. Commending Evans on 
hi* talk, the letter advised him 
the cement company had received 
numerous requests for copies of 
his paper and that it would be 
included in the annual report of 
the committee.

seventh grade history and spell 
ing in addition to dutieB as 
junior high football and basket
ball coach, senior high t r a c k  
coach and assistant high school 
football coach. He holds h i s 
bachelor's degree f r o m  Texas 
Christian University.

Douglas McLemore, who h olds 
the B. S. degree from W e s t  
T e x a s  State, canyon, teaches 
eighth grade history and sev
enth grade history and spelling. 
He also teaches one algebra class I 
for the high school. McLemore is \ 
serving his first year in the Irish 
junior high.

Mrs. Irene Bryan, B. A., Bay
lor university, teaches seventh 
and eighth grade mathematics 
and eighth grade spelling.

Mrs. N a o m i  Kromer, B. S. 
from West Texas State, teaches 
seventh and eighth grade Eng
lish, literature and penmanship.

Principal Arthur Wells teaches 
eighth grade reading and s c i- 
ence in addition to his official 
duties as principal.

Wells holds the B. A. and M.E. 
(Master of Education) degrees 
from Texas Tech, Lubbock. Be
fore coming to the Irish junior 
high, he served as a teacher at 
Kellerville. Wells spent last sum
mer in further graduate study 
ir. elementary education at West 
Texas State.

The junior high also has a 
music piogram, part of w h i c h  
includes a sixth grade chorus, 
and another chorus lor the eighth 
grade. There is also a junor 
high band, all this music being 
under the direction of R a y

THE BIBLE BAPTIST
CHURCH INVITES YOU 

TO WORSHIP WITH THEM 
THIS EASTER SUNDAY IN 

THEIR NEWLY DECORATED 
AUDITORIUM, 320 E. TYNG

10.00 AM —
Eibl# School C iu m  for all ago*. Whtr* th* Bibl* la uaad Exclusively

11:00 A.M.—
Preaching Sorrier. "THE GREATEST PROMISE IN ALL THE

BIBLE.’*

1951

S M M G S
W ITH  TH E

C R O SLEY  SH ELV A D O R
WITH AUTOMATIC DEFROSTER

ü>!: ÛSL if”  7— E

The Most Beautiful And 
Convenient Refrigerator 

in America Today!

You’ll be amased at the convenience offered by the Crosley 
Automatic Defroster. No spoilage due to turning off the re
frigerator for defrosting. Silently, smoothly, efficiently tho 
Croaley defrosta itself, thus ending an unpleasant, time- 
consuming chore.

Extra convenience In the exclusive Shelvadorl Keeps foods 
In front, where you want them. See the full line of 1951 
Crosley Shelvadors todayl Find out just what you've been 
missing with old-fashioned refrigeration.

PRICED 
FROM...

$21995

EASY TERMS—OF COURSE 1

R IN E H A R T -D O S IE R
112 E. FRANCIS PHONE 1644

6:80 to 7 P.M.—
The Broadcast over KPDN. From th* Church Auditorium. 

WO P.M.—
Evening Service, lncludinng a baptismal service.

H. M. HUTCHINSON. Paster

PRICE - BUSTIN' SAVINGS!
FOR MONDAY O N LY

Special Values in
MEN'S SUITS

Our complete stock included. Fall, Spring 
and Summer Suits. All styles, all colors, a 
wide choice of materials. Complete size 
ranges.

Values to $95.00 **7050
SALE PRICE ............ i y
Values to $80.00 
SALE PRICE ..................

Values to $69.50
SALE PRICE ..................
Values to $60.00 
SALE PRICE i ...............

Values to $50.00 
SALE PRICE ..................

W ¿ft Values to $39.50 
' 'SALE PRICE

PLUS ALTERATIONS 

Men's 8 "  Top Safety Toe

WORK SHOES
Volues to $14.95

MONDAY 
ONLY ...

COM PLETE STOCK OF
MEN'S DRESS HATS

Values to $8.50 
SALE PRICE ...

Values to $10.00 
SALE PRICE

Values to $12.50 
SALE PRICE

Values to $15.00 
SALE PRICE ...

Values to $20.00 
SALE PRICE ...

SAVE ON

MEN'S DRESS SHOES
All brands, our complete stock of fine 
shoes. All sizes, colors and stylet. \
Values to $22.50 
SALE PRICE

Values to $19.95 
SALE PRICE

Values to $17.95 
SALE PRICE

Values to $15.95 
SALE PRICE
Values to $13.95 
SALE PRICE
Values to, $11.95 
SALE PRICE

195

* 8 ”

»12»
CLOSEOUT! MEN'S NYLON

DRESS SHIRTS
Net All Sizes 

Values to $8.95
MONDAY 
ONLY

MEN'S FORMFIT

WESTERN SHIRTS
All Colors end Sizes 

Volues to $7.95
MONDAY 
ONLY . . . . .

rierti y
I H N .  Cuyler

ADDED SAVINGS FROM OUR BOYS DEPARTMENT 
BOYS'SOX

Cowboy Hats
Values to $2.50

MON.
ONLY .

BOY'S LONG SLEEVE

SPORT SHIRTS
Values to $3.9$

MONDAY
Phone 167 ONLY ............

Values to 39c 

M ONDAY ONLY

l pr. .

Jertó

SMALL BOY 'S ’ 
CORDUROY

JACKETS
Values to 9.95

MON.
ONLY

'ear
The Store of Notionolly Advertised Bronds

9*
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Latest In Library

BUTTONS AN» BÉXUX” SHARON SMITH
Pu o , now identified with Colo
rado College at Colorado Springs. 
Her hobby la doing research on 
"unusual things.” from which her 
current lecture developed.

Arthur Teed, president of the 
club, will preside at the meeting 
and introduce the speaker.

Majority of the books received, gram to be held in San Antonio 
t the local library last week May S at the Menger Hotel.
. . .  >.JL,LL *w. The day-long program has as•re from the Junior Literary ,u  Tex-
uild. All of these are books M  people Interested in writing 
ir the younger generation. their inspiration, exchange of

On the Trail" by Vivian Breck; 
“ Rocky Point Campers" by Jane 
Rletvels; “ Story of American 
Roads" by Val Hart, “ Margaret” 
by Janette Slbring Lowery, and 
“ The Wahoo Bobcat”  by Joseph 
Wharton.

Most of these are adventure 
books. Others are stories of young 
people and their home-lives.

“ Steel Trails to Santa Fe," 
the history of the 8anta Fe rail
road by L. L. Waters was donated 
by the company last week.

Mrs. Lillian Snow, librarian at 
Pampa Public Library, returned 
this week from the State Library 
Convention in Dallas at the Adol
phus Hotel.

Theme of this year's meeting 
was bringing good library facilities 
to school children and all young 
people.

Speakers included C. L  a m a r 
Wallace, of the Rosenberg Li
brary in Galveston; William Dix

Play To Be Given 
At Lefors Friday

Chinese servant, Wing, in order 
to write his latest play in peace 
and quiet.

Complications come thick and 
fast as Cutter finds the house, 
which has had a reputation of be- 

actually infested

LeforsLFFORS — (Special)
High School seniors at 8 p. m. 
Friday, March 80, will present the

ing “ haunted, 
with strange creatures. There are 
such mentally defective ones as 
“ Lady Macbeth," “ Mr. Hyde,”  
“ John Alden and Priscilla.”

Mac Christner has the lead as 
Don Cutter, the playwright. Clois 
Smith is Wing the Chinese serv
ant; Pauline Bentley Priscilla, 

Martha Lou Setzler

class play in the high school audi
torium. . ,

The story, “ A Ready-Made Fam
ily,”  by Jay Tobias, has a cast of 
10 members.

They are Beth Hammond, Bob 
Wilson, Moselle McKnight, Bar
bara Chastain, Rebecca Breinlng, 
Don Stokes. Peggie Starr, Johnny 
Morris, Nell Guthrie and Leslie 
Brown.

Mrs. Roy Gettel, senior class 
sponsor, is director of the three- 
act comedy. ,

MISS GLADYS GRAY

IN THE
CHURCH/who knits 

as Lady Macbeth, a victim of 
Shakespeare; Virgil nell is John 
Alden, who hunts Indians.

Andrew Carver is a villianbus 
creature known as Mr. Hyde, aft
er the Jekyll-Hyde tradition; Al- All-School Choral Clinic 

To Be Held Here Thursday
Inoculations Cut 
Disease In Israel

TEX. AVIV — (*■) — During 
the past two years, skin diseases 
and eye infections have dropped 
by 70 percent among the 50,0i)0 
Bedouins of the Southern Israel 
desert Negev due to modem 
medical methods, local newspa
pers report.

“ Health injections" as t h e y  
are called here, include also vac
cinations against tuberculosis, 
successfully introduced in Israel 
by Danish volunteers of “ In- 
tucam” (International Tubercu
losis Campaign) and now taken 
over by local medical teams.

Knife and Fork Club members 
will hear Miss Gladys Gray Mon
day night at their meeting in the 
senior high school.

The dining hall will open at 7:10 
p. m. and dinner will be served at 
7:30 p. m. in the cafeteria.

Today is the last day that tickets 
may be obtained by members at 
Clyde’s Pharmacy, 100 S. Cuyler.

Miss Gray is scheduled to pre
sent a light and frivilous lecture 
on fashions of by-gone days. Col
ored slides will be shown if the 
audience desires. Her lecture is 
called “ Eve in the Looking Glass.” 

Miss Gray is a former newspap
er woman in New Orleans and El

bert" Purcell is Dr. Bunn, a doctor 
who has herded these demented 
creatures into Cutter's country 
home after his. asylum burns.

Shirley Lee is Lucille Marcy, 
a damsel in distress; Cora Briggs 
is the housekeeper, Mrs. Kluck; 
Patsy Blevins has a key role as 
Don’s fiancee, Gertrude Finch.

Other characters in the three- 
act comedy include Kathleen Tin
dall as Mrs.‘ T. Ashington Finch, 
Gertrude’s mother; Peggy Porter 
as Depression, the colored maid; 
Ralph Breland as Artemus Burke, 
a lawyer; and Walter Purcell as 
Danny Siletto, wanted for murder.

Robby Hammack is student di
rector, Kenneth Kidwell curtain 
manager, Carrol Valentine prop
erty manager, while Joan Parrish 
and Wynona Lister are teclmical 
assistants.

Oliver McLemore, class presi
dent, is in charge of sales and 
promotion.

Mrs. Helen Laycock, commer
cial teacher and senior sponsor, 
is directing the comedy.

The soloce of prayer . . .  the beauty of Easter musfc 
. . . provide nourishment for the spirit in this time 
of chaos and strife. Share again in the Easter mira
cle this Sunday . . .  at church.

An all-school chroal clinic will ber with Uwlyn Young an  
be held here Thursday and Fri- John Young, dancers, accomp

nted by the A Cappella Choir.day with Dr. Archie N. Jones, 
head of the music education de
partment at the University of 
Texas, as clinician. ,

The four elementary s c h o o l  
choruses will sing under the di
rection of their respective di
rectors Thursday morning and re
ceive criticisms from the clinician.

Following visits to each of the 
elementary s c hools, rehearslas 
will be held in the high school 
for the A Cappella Choir of the 
school. Then at 1:60 p. m. the 
three junior high choruses will 
sing in the school auditorium for 
critical analysis. A rehearsal ses
sion for the High school choir 
will again be held Thursday 
night.

The eighth grade choir will re
hearse Friday morning and Fri
day afternoon, the four choral 
organizations participating in the

Six's Whiteway & Pig StandShamrock Class To 
Give Annual Play 
At Auditorium

Notice—New Hours: 6 a. m. to 1:30 a. m. 
Serving Breakfast, Dinner, LunchBoylse House, Fred Gipson and 

Maydell Masse, and other south
western regional writers will be 
on the Texas Authors’ Day pro-

118 W. Foster

(Special)SHAMROCK 
Principal Edward M. Burkhalter’s 
speech class presents its annual

Clarkplay, “ Stardust, 
auditorium here Monday. Curtain 
time is 10 a. m.

Faye Jean Reeves has t h e  
feminine lead as Prudence Mason, 
a stage-struck girl; Harral Dun- 
nam is the male lead as Arthur 
Scott, Jr., a business man from 
New York.

Other key characters are: A l
bert Purcell as Jerry Flanagan, 
a Hollywood producer seeking

There are about 20,000,000 acres 
of forest land in New Mexico.

night concert will complete 
hearsals.

These four organizations 
be the A Cappella Choir, m 
chorus, girls’ glee club « 
eighth grade chorus.

Elementary directors are ] 
John Branham, Mrs. Faye ( 
man, Miss Evelyn Clayton 
Mrs. Mildred Sullivan. Ju

Some Causes of 
Chronic Ailments

FREE BOOK— Explains Dang
ers O f Related Ailments

CONCLUDE AGREEMENTS

MOSCOW — (* )  — Soviet Un
ion has concluded a new series 
of commercial agreements sub
stantially stepping up trade with 
its eastern European allies.

Learn the serious nature of 
Pilea, Fistula, Colon, stomach and 
associated disorders. Write today 
for a  FREE copy of a 40-page 
illustrated book. Thornton & Minor 
Hospital, Suite 1569, 911 E. Lin- 
wood, Kansas City 3, Mo.

this is one of the truly 
great automotive advances

/  believe

LET A PLYMOUTH ENGINEER TELL YOU ABOUT

2 PIECE SUITE
Larga sofa, floral slip covers! A steal at

STUDIO DAVANO
Wood arms, brown velour upholstering, aofa by day. a bed by night new2 PC. KROEHLER SUITE
With rust Jacquard upholstering. A  real buy at

ONE ONLY! LOUNGE CHAIR
Mn the new Plymouth, now at your dealer’s, 
we are introducing 'Safety-Flow Ride.' I ’d 
like to talk about this new feature not as 
an engineer, but as a user. For two years I  
had it on my own personal car, while the 
development process was going on.

"N o w  the Plymouth car, as you probably 
know, has always had a wonderful ride, and 
we keep working on it— improving it in some 
way most every year. Rut I want to make it 
clear that 'Safety-Flou) Ride'  is in no sense 
a minor improvement. I t ’s a big step ahead 
in automotive engineering—in my opinion, 
one o f  the greatest we’ve ever taken.

tional shock absorber has always done that 
— and very  w e ll— but i f  you made an 
ordinary shock absorber with resistance 
enough for the worst roads, it would provide 
too much resistance for the best roads, and 
Jou’d get a stiff, unyielding ride on the 
smooth pavement.

"T h e  new 'Safety-Flow Ride,' in effect, 
tunes itself to the condition o f  the road.

"W hen you hit a big bump or a hole, it 
provides extra resistance, so you ’ re not 
thrown up and down hut tend to continue 
in a level flow o f motion. On the smooth 
pavement, this resistance relaxes and lets 
the soft action o f the springs take over.

to get used to it. Before, I  was always 
watching for the rough spots—steering out 
around them. But soon I found myself pay
ing no attention to irregularities in the 
road. I began to sense, instinctively, that 
the bump wouldn’t affect the ride or the 
steering. I  was able to give my fidl attention 
to the traffic and intersections ahead— a real 
contribution to safe driving.

"A nother thing I  noticed was that I  
stopped worrying about any passengers that 
might be in the rear seat. I had no fear that 
I ’d give them a toss by going over the rough 
places. There’s a certain relaxation and peace 
o f  mind that this ride gives you.

"N ow  I could go on talking for hours, 
but after all, the only way you can really 
appreciate this ride is to experience it your
self. So, I hope that you’ll get around to 
your Plymouth dealer's pretty soon and 
try out ' Safety-Flow Ride.' Then make up 
your own mind about it. I think you're 
going to be aa cnlbusiaaUc aa 1 am.’*

Bluo valour upholstery- Masalva from*

ENGLISH LOUNGE TYPE SUITS
2-pioca, by Valantlna-Saavar. Upholstered In heavy roe# tapsetry.

CHECK THIS ,
gracefully designad lounga chair In blue tapestry. Like naw

2 PIECE SUITE
npholsterod In blue broca tall*. Wood trim on arms “ H ore ’ t  H o w  It W orks

** 'Safrty-Flow Ride' is made possible by a 
combination o f  engineering advances, in
cluding synchronous springing, scientific 
weight distribution and our new Onflow 
shock absorbers. The Onflows make a new 
use o f hydraulic principles to take the bounce 
and wallop out o f the bumj t. The t t t -

“ Hore’s the Way H Affected Me
"When I  first tried 'Safety-flow Ride' on 
my own car, I  was driving back and forth 
from the factory to a place in the country, 
over a real rough road. The difference V a i

2 PIECE SUITE
Heavy frame, wine slip

2 PC. KROEHLER SUITE
> V * 11V

Mew  valour upholotarlng. Don't miss this I
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DALLAS—Texas oil men gained 
•  new hand Saturday in their bat 
tie with the increasingly active oil 
field thieve*.

Fred H. Prestage, W i c h i t a  
Fall*, district supervisor for the 
Texas Liquor Control B o a r d ,  
was named special investigator 
fo r the Texas Mid-Continent Oil 
•ad Gas Association’s theft pre 
vention program, effective April 
1. Prestage plana to move to 
Dallas soon.

A  former Grayson C o u n t y  
sheriff and wartime military po 
lice investigator. Prestage w i l l  
assist Chief Investigator George 
W. Robey of Coleman in the As
sociation’s Joint effort with police 
authorities to stop theft of oil 
field equipment.

“High prices resulting from the 
Scarcity of pipe and other val
uable oil field equipment, have 
brought more thieves back into 
the oil fields,’ ’ Charles E. Si
mons, association general . man
ager, told members in a letter 
announcing Prestage's appoint
ment. “Theft report* from the 
operators are running consider
ably ahead of last year’s losses,” 
Simons said.

W ildcat, Texaco Extension 
Leading Panhandle Activity
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FROG ASSISTANT
The discovery of current, or 

•*galvanic,”  electricity was acci
dentally caused by a frog. The 
Italian anatomiat, Luigi Galvani, 
was using a dead frog in hie studies 
and accidentally touched a nerve 
o f its leg with a knife that had be
come charged with electricity; the 
frog went into violent convulsions.

Wildcat 
Reports

Briscoe County 
Mid-States Oil Corp. No. 

Hickok-Reynolds, Sec. 39, Blk.
C. L. Craig Survey, drilling be
low 7970 feet.

Castro County
Anderson Prichard No. 1 Fow

ler McDaniel, Sec. 12, Blk. 9-T, 
T&NO, filling at 7670 feet. 

Donley County
T. A. Kirk et al No. 1 Eichel 

berger, block G, 330 feet from 
N and E lines NE-4 Sec. 4, nine 
miles N Clarendon, to 4000 feet 

Hale County
Ray Albaugh No. 1 Clara Har 

mell, Sec. 8, Blk. R, ELRR Sur
vey, shutdown at 9089 feet.

Hansford County 
J. M. Huber Corp. No. 1 Man 

Womble, Sec. 27, Blk. 3-T, T&NO, 
drilling below 8250 feet in shale, 
lime and sand.

Lipscomb County 
Ed Puls and Associates No. 1 

Helfer.bein, Sec. 160, Blk. 10, 
H&GN, drilling below 1610 feet 
in lime and blue shale.

Ochiltree County 
Texaco No. 1 C. 8. McGarraugh 

"B ” , Sec. 139, Blk. 13, T&NO, 
present TD 4100 feet.

Oldham County
Superior Oil Co. No. 84-9 Ralph 

Gray, Sec. 9, Blk. 8, GC&SF 
Survey, drilling below 1710 feet.

The first shipment of nitrate 
fertilizer from Chile reached the 
United States in 1830.

Rig Activity 
Rises Slightly

DALLAS — Rotary drilling op
erations in oilfields of the United 
States and Canada showed a net 
increase of 4 active rigs during 
the week of March 19, it was 
reported to American Association 
of Oilwell Drilling Contractors by 
Hughes Tool Co. Activity w a s  
higher in the West Texas & 
New Mexico and Canada areas, 
each with 14 more rigs reported 
operating, and in Ark-La-Tex, up 
3 units.

The total for the week of 2278 
active rigs, compares with 2274 
a week ago, 2178 a month ago 
and with 2009 in the comparable 
week of I960.

A  comparison of operations by 
principal areas, follows:

Pacific Coast, 134, down 4; 
Oklahoma, 288, down 8; Kansas, 
148, down 8; Rocky Mountain, 106, 
down 7; Canada, 111, up 14; Ark- 
La-Tex, 141, up 3; West Texas 
& New Mexico, 797, up 14; Gulf 
Coast, 614, down 1; Illinois, 39, 
down 2.

LARGEST OF KIND

Largest known natural bridge In 
the world is Rainbow Natural 
Bridge, in Utah. It is unique in 
that it has not only a symmetrical 
arch below, but presents a curved 
surface above, thus roughly im l 
tating the arch of a rainbow.

Thompson Outlines Depletion 
As Keystone Of Oil Industry

Members of the American Petroleum Institute closed 
•heir three-day work-study session in Amarillo Friday, as- 
tured that at least one oil and gas official was backing 
«heir fight for retention of the depletion allowance.

Lt. Gen. Ernest O. Thompson, speaking before one of 
the largest groups of API men in the district’s history, told 
them the allowance is the ‘keystone’ of the industry. He

Cid the currently controversial depletion recognition is 
>e proven incentive’ upon which added oil production 

jPfixt bis built at the time of national emergency.”
Some too oil producer* f r o m  

Texas Panhandle, Oklahoma,
Kansas, Indiana, Illinois and 
Western Kentucky attended the 
(nesting, at which 11 technical 
paper* were presented.

He said: “ The depletion al
lowance does not guarantee to 
aay oil operator that he will find 
o l  He just gets a hunting li- 
•ana* to search for oil.” 

l b »  Texas Railroad Commission 
member earlier in the month 
had made a statement support
ing the present 27 1-2 percent
age depletion allowance before a 
•ongressional committee. In his

Bonded Insured

usited

PAM PA WAREHOUSE & 
TRANSFER

Leesl A Lons Distance Hauling
A  Storage

Pampa’s Only Comercial Ware'haa 
SSon* SS7 - Nit* 525 517 E. Tyng

Amarillo speech he re-emphasized
his contention mede et that time 
that the industry needed to make 
a strenuous effort to show the 
public its stake in maintaining 
a climate in which more a n d  
more oil can be discovered to 
keep the nation rolling now and 
in the years to come.

Thompson departed from his 
prepared speech at frequent in
tervals to mention specific an
swers he gave to questions posed 
at the March 6 Washington hear
ing

Preceding Thompson’s address, 
seven “ Citations for Service”  were 
presented to API past committee 
chairmen In the Mid-Continent 
region : Lloyd E. Elkins, Stano-

Ploins Electric Co.
HOUSE a INDUSTRIAL WIRING  
Licensed a  Bonded Electricians

R. L. “ S T R A W B E R R Y ” R A T L I F F  
Owner

1222 ALCOCK PAMPA, TEXAS

lind Oil & Gas Co., Tulsa; Harold 
S. Kelly. Phillips Petroleum Co., 
Bartlesville, Okla; William L. 
Horner, Suriray Oil Corp., Tulsa; 
H. E. Zoller, Derby Oil Co., 
Wichita; R. C. Kay, independent 
operator, Amarillo; W. E. Best, 
consulting engineer, Pauls Valley, 
Okla.; L. A. Ogden, The Pure 
Oil Co., Tulsa.

New mid-continent district of
ficers elected Friday morning 
were:

District Chairman — Harold 
Berg, Tide Water Associated Oil, 
Co.; Tulsa.

Vice-Chairmen — (for North
eastern Oklahoma) F. J. Wit 
banks, Bethlehem Supply Oo., 
Seminole, Okla. ; (for Southwest
ern Oklahoma (Verne Moore, 
Sohio Petroleum Co., Pauls Val
ley, Okla. (for Kansas) W. D. 
Maxwell, The Carter Oil Co., 
Great Bend, Kansas, was re-elect
ed; (for the Texas Panhandle) 
J. Max Harbison, Kewanee Oil 
Co., Pampa, Tex.; (for Illinois 
Indiana) T. C. Stauffer, Sun Oil 
Co., Evansville, Ind. Secretary- 
Treasurer — V. J. Mercier, Per
forating Guns Atlas Corp., Wichi
ta, Kansas. '

Advisory Committee Chairman 
— Glenn M. Steams, British- 
American Oil Producing Corp., 
Tulsa.

Wichita was selected tentative
ly as site for next year's district 
meeting, according to C. A. 
Young, AP I production division 
director.

NOT
DEADLINE FOR RENDERING  

YOUR PERSONAL PROPERTY  
OTHER THAN REAL ESTATE IS

Saturday, March 31st
a

If personal property is not rendered by March 31st, 

your property will be entered on the unrendered prop

erty roles and the assessed valuation for city and 

school tax will be set by the Board of Equalization.

DONT DELAY-ACT NOW!

16 Locations: 
Ara Reported

A wildcat location fat Don
ley County end completion 
of •  regular field extension 
in Gray County highlighted 
activity in the Panhandle 
last week.

T. A. Kirk staked his No. 
1 D. Eichelberger, a 4000 - 
foot test, nine miles north of 
Clarendon.

The Texas Co. reported its 
No. 1 Cunningham, 22 miles 
southeast of Lefors and
three - fourths mile from
nearest production, was
completed for 250 barrels. 
Commission test is pending.

The well, an extension to 
the Chapman pool, was fi- 
naled in granite wash at 
2840 feet. Contractor is W.
D. Kelley.

There were 16 new lo
cations reported for the 
week and 11 completions of 
which seven were new oil 
wells, two were gassers gnd 
two were dry holes.

OIL COMPLETIONS 
Carson

Gulf Oil Corp. No. 18 B. F. 
Block, Sec. I l l ,  Blk. 4, I&GN, 
330 feet from S and 990 feet 
from S lines of lease, potential 
26 bbla. with top of pay at 
3018 feet and TD 8130 feet.

Bell O&G Co. No. 10 Burnett, 
Sec. 116, Blk. 4, I&GN, 330 feet 
from W and 990 feet from S 
lines of lease, potential 55 bbls. 
with top of pay at 3028 feet And 
TD at 3195 feet.

Gray
Kewanee Oil Co. No. 2 Glenn 

“ A ” , Sec. 3, Blk. 26. H&GN, 380 
feet from N  and W lines E-2 
SW-4, potential 106 bbls. with 
top of pay at 250 feet and TD 
at 2585 feet.

Bell O&G Co. No. 4 Morse 
“ A ” , Sec. 1, Blk. 2«, H&GN, 380 
feet from S and W lines of 
lease, potential 19 bbls. with top 
of pay at 2408 feet and TD at 
2460 feet.

Hutchinson
Shamrock O&G Corp. No. 8 

McDowell, Sec. 13, Blk. 1, PD 
Survey, 1662 feet from N  and 
2222 feet from E lines of lease, 
potanUal 17 bbls. with top of 
pay at 3220 feet and TD at
3234 feet.

Helbea Oil Co. No. 4 Whitten- 
burg-Rubin, Sec. 1, Blk. M-26, 
TCRR, 330 feet from S and 452 
feet from E lines of loase, po
tential 20 bbls. with top of pay 
at 2938 feet and TD at 2980 feet.

Helbea Oil Co. No. r  Whitten 
burg-Rubin, Sec. 1, Blk. M-26, 
TCRR, 482 feet from E and 1147 
feet from S lines of lease, po
tential 20 bbls. with top of pay 
at 2958 feet and TD at 2978 feet 

GAS COMPLETIONS 
Potter

Panhandle Eastern Pipe Line 
Co. No. 4-CR State, Canadian 
River Bed Survey, potential 14,706 
MCF.

Sherman
8tano)lnd OAG Oo. No. 1 Har- 

land Unit, Sec. 23, Blk. 1, PSL 
Survey, deliverability 177 M O .

PLUGGED WELLS 
Gray

Gulf Oil Corp. No. 16 B. F 
Block, Sec. 161, Blk. 3, IAGN, 
TD 3306 feet.

DAM Drilling Co. No. A-l Cole- 
bank, Sec. 66, Blk. 28. H&GN, 
TD 2626 feet.

NEW LOCATIONS 
Carson

Bell O&G Co. No. 8 Jordan 
Brown, 8ec. 103, Blk. 4, I&GN, 
990 feet from S and 330 feet 
from E lines NW-4, to 3200 feet.

Bell O&G Co. No. 7 Jordan- 
Brown, Sec. 103, Blk. 4, I&GN, 
990 feet from N and 330 feet 
from W-L NW-4, to 3200 feet.

Cities Service Oil Co. No. 10 
Fields, Sec. 13, Bik. 7, I&GN,

11650 feet from W and 330 feet 
| from N lines, to 3300 feet.

Donley
T. A. Kirk et al No. 1 D. 

Eichelberger, Blk. G, 330 feet 
from N and E lines NE-4, nine 
miles N Clarendon, to 4000 feet. 

Gray
Service Drlg. Oo. No. 7 Burke, 

Sec. 207, Blk. B-2, H&GN, 2640 
feet from W and ’ 650 feet from 
S lines, to 3075 feet.

W. H. Taylor O.l Co. No. H-l 
W. H. Taylor "H ”, Sec. 19. Blk. 

j B-2, H&GN. 2680 feet from N 
and 1100 feet from W Ilnea, to 
2980 feel.

A. T. Parton No. 1 A. J. Chap
man, Sec. 9, Blk 26. H&GN. 990 j 
feet from N and 330 feet from E 
lines, to 2780 feet.

Hansford
Kerr-McGee No. 2 Lee, Sec. 62, 

Blk. 2, GH&H, 1650 feet from 
S and W lines, to 3150 feet.

Puekett *  Wert* No. 1 Lei*. [ 
Sec. 65. Blk. 2, GH&H, 1910 feel j 
from S and E lines, to 3200 feet.

Hutchinson
Clemmer & Caldwell No. 1! 

Johnson. Sec. 40. Blk. " Y ” . H&TC 1 
330 feet from N and E lines, t o 1 
31'i0 feet.

Panhandle Producing Co. No. 
A-19 W. A. Carver, Lot 4*. Blk | 
7, J. J. Hsll Sur.. 330 feet from 
N and W lines, to 3250 feet.

Shamrock OAG No. 2 Parks, 
8ec. 2, Blk. H-C, H&OB. 2S10

OUTPOST

j  By Myles Connolly
•OPVRIOH T « M l B Y  MCA SERVICE. M C.

I H m . M r  Tim  ha* 
■d i i  aa a asoaaa at 
a .y  far aa aeorattaa 
walk. ■# ha* aaa*

m i, 1 suppose? And why I  cam* 
out hare today?"

She stood a step or two sway 
from the wheel chair and hsr eyes, 
looking down at Tim grew soft 
and friendly.

“ I ’m giving a lot of thought to 
you right now." He laughed 
quietly. "Though 1 must say 

■ * • * • > »  there’s mors than thought Involved 
■aa eeea when a OU| even a man in a 

wheel chair, looks at you."

B it  «ho aearaMaa kai mat baaa 

*  •  •

I * 11 _____  IX
q n m  REESE mused a moment 
A before ha gave Jean Roland 
an answer. “ I  guess the best way 
to answer that is to finish the 
story. A t the end of summer, whan 
I  had earned enough money, I 
went to Boston for the operation. 
That was when I stopped sending 
sketches to Jean PauL We*. ! 
just got back. As you can aaa, 
the operation didn’t work."

"But you haven’t tost interest 
in living, have you?" Jean was 
groping for the right attack.

"Not altogether. But it's kind of 
hard to stand up and cheer when 
a pair of nurses have to lift you 
in and out o f bad. And sitting here, 
the way I  am. looking at a woman 
as beautiful as you doesn’t make 
me break out all over with happi- 
ness. I ’m afraid I ’m not what 
eould be called a hero. I  am going 
to rid# with the tide from now 
on in."

Jean was worried. She saw Jean 
Paul—luxury, acclaim—vanishing 
before her eye*. She drew on her 
resourcee, became subtle, soft She 
who had been modeling the cool 
sophisticate now began to model 
the seductress.

"You’d never give a thought to

CHE moved closer, grew Intimate.
“ This may sound silly—but if 

I ’ve got anywhere, it’s because of 
you. It ’s your creations that I ’m 
known for."

He blinked in disbelief. "You 
don’t mean to tell me that you 
and Jean Paul depend that much 
on me, do you?"

"Oh, not The firm doesn’t but 
I  d a "  His sudden statement of 
the truth threw her off balance 
but she recovered quickly. “ I ’m 
not the firm. I ’m a model."

He glanced at the mink coat, 
was amused. T o r  an employee, 
you seem to be doing all righ t"

" I  can wear anything they 
have." She smiled her best smile, 
purred. " I  had to lmprees you, 
didn’t I? "

He didn’t even question tht idea 
that the clothes she wore were 
more than she could afford and 
therefore not her own. Tim Reese 
at the moment was not questioning 
anything because he was so 
wrapped up in what he saw before 
his wheel chair. He had completely 
lost himself in her eyes. He drew 
a deep breath. “ Holy mackerel, 
but you’re beautiful,”  he mumbled.

She sensed triumph. "You will 
deeign for me, won’t you?"

Her voice was softer, more inti
mate than before.

He hesitated a moment. “ Who is 
this Paul somebody-or-other who 
signs the checks?"

“He’s the proprietor. Paul Pan-
ira." Shs shrugged, was very 

offhand. "He pays the bi.ts."
“ I see.” He mused. “ He user only 

his first name for the firm. Where 
does the Jsan come from? You?"

“ Uh-huh." She war even more 
offhand. “Mr. Panciera thinks I ’m 
good luck."

" I ’ll bet you are. You didn’t give 
him your last name. too. did you?”

“You mean—?" She lev-had at 
the preposterousness of the idea. 
“Of all the ridiculous things! Mar
ried to Mr. Panciera? You ought 
to see him!” She was too beautiful 
for him to hear the hypocrt«v in 
her laughter. "You really have an 
imagination, haven’t you?"

Then, abruptly, to get control of 
the conversation again, she stood 
up, slipped off h ir  fur coat and 
posed before him. "Remember this 
creation?"

She wore a subtly casual morn
ing dress o- beige wool with ■ nalr 
of small brown carved-wood clips, 
and modeled it as only she could.

“ Uh-huh, but I  never remember 
it being as wonderful as that.”  He 
spoke In a voice hushed with ad
miration. "You make me feel like 
a genius."

"You ARE a genius!” She con
tinued to model the dress.

• • *
the 

seen any
of my stuff on anybody."

She slipped her mink over her 
shoulders, stood before him.

He voice was soft again, subtle. 
“ I  need you, ’•eally.”

" I  can’t believe that I  can”  be
lieve you need anybody." He 
looked up at her and now there 
was something ke pleading on 
his face. “Maybe if I  could see 
you In some of the 
sketch—"

(Te Be Continued)

XTIS eyes were bright. It ’s 
first time I ’ve ever seen

Easter Is Forlorn 
Time In Á  Foxhole

Ry HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK—(IP)—Easter is a forlorn time to a man in a foxhole 
It is one of the saddest of seasons to the average soldier, partic 

ularly if he has had religious training.
Nobody likes to fight on a holiday. Who wants to be killed or j and see a land where men are at 

wounded on Thanksgiving or Christmas? It doesn't make sense. j  strife and nature is at peace. The 
But Easter time hits many a soldier with a double nostalgia. He brown on the hills is turning to

Many an American soldier 
must be thinking those long, long 
thoughts right now in faroff Ko
rea. Easter comes to the troops 
In different ways.

On the actual frontline all the 
men can do is stick where they 
are . . , hope the enemy won’t 
attack . . . and dream of home 
. . . and be a little sick in their 
hearts.

They look from their foxholes

long thoughts about his task. He looks at hia rifle withthinks long. 1
distaste. He not only doesn't want to have to fire it—he wishes he 
didn't even have to touch it.

“ How did I  ever get in this 
strange trade?” he asks himself. 
And he ponders the oddity of

battles being fought on a day 
dedicated to the resurrection of 
the Prince of Peace.

feet from E and 330 feet from N 
lines, to 3500 feel.

Power Pet. Co. No. 2 Pritch
ard, 8ec. 1, Blk. B 4, D&SK, 990 
feet from 8 and 480 feet from 
W lines, to 8800 feet.

Moore
Shamrock OAG No. 1 Miller,

*60Sec. 142, Blk. 8-T, TANO, 
feet from 8 and W lines,
3500 feet.

Sherman
Stanolind O&G Co. No. 1 W. N. 

Price. Sec. 10, Blk. 2-B, GH&H, 
2490 feet from N and 3129 leet 
from E lines, to 3800 feet.

green. Buds are bursting on the 
apple trees. Two sparrows are 
debating their neat.

“ Why don’t they call In an 
architect?" saya one soldier lazi
ly-

“ I f I  was home now, Sally and 
I would be going to church," says, 

to' another "We always go at 
Easter.”  And in his ears he hears 
the call of distant bella in 
quiet town.

"What if Jeeua Christ came up 
that road Instead of a China
man?”  a third soldier says. They

It ’s that time again, and bar*’«
another report from your Nation- 
al Guard outpost Well, the In-1 
spectlon has coma and gone and i
everybody was so pleased, t h e  
men are getting a one-day leave 
so that thay can enjoy their 

iter holiday to the fullest 
It will be back to work tha) 
following Monday, when t h 
unit will go back into h i g h  
gear in their weekly training 
program. The inspection, rather 
than making tha men feel that 
they can rest on their laurels.] 
has offered them an incentive to ] 
do better work and try to rates | 
their already high rating.

When we go back to w o r k  
Monday night, April 2, we’re go-1 
lng to swing right Into weapons I 
training. The men of the unit I 
will learn the "ins”  and •’outa’* 
of weapons such aa the carbine, I 
.45 caliber pistol, the .60 caliber! 
machine gun, the .48 caliber sub-1 
machine gun, the rocket launch-1 
er and hand grenade*. This type | 
training will be carried on 
the next three month* and 
firing of the weapons will 
completed at summer camp 
which will come Aug. 12 at Fort I 
SiU, Okla. This will be a tent I 
camp this year. The camp w ill] 
consist of school for the first I 
week and the second week will | 
be intensive field training.

Milton A. Grappa, was com- 
missioned a second lieu 
when he appeared before t l 
Board of review last Tuesday. 
Also Harold F. Hooper was ap-l 
pointed a warrant officer at tha | 
same time.

Well, that’s the report f r o m ]  
this outpost for today, don’t for-1 
get to monitor us again next I 
week, when w ell have m (  t l |  
news from Battery “ A.”

Girls, Elephants 
Head India Parade

RANGOON — (ff) — Kachln| 
dancing girls and elephants h* 
ed a mile long procession 
ing sacred Buddhist relics 
the airstrip to Putao, Burma'a 
northernmost town. The relics, i 
gift from India, were taken 
Putao by Burmese Premier Tha-| 
kin Nu for exposition.
think that over a minute, and a| 
corporal remarks:

“Nobody'd even know him."
“ I  would,”  eays a young private 

softly. And hia hand isavsa hi 
rifle and reach#* over and touch# 
the small Bible In his breast| 
pocket.

In cities there are the strangest I 
Easter parades on earth. Uniform-! 
ed American soldiers and white] 
clad Korean civilians mingle 
they enter the same churches andl 
worship together. The soldiers 1 
have cleaned up as well as they! 
can, and the civilians ar* wearing | 
their tattered best.

“ I  didn't know any of these I 
people were Christians,”  says s| 
new replacement with a not# of| 
wonder.

"Bure, more than a million o f I 
them are," replies a veteran.I 
"Why, there ar* 87 Presbyterian I 
churches in Taegu alone.”  ,

That sura would make my | 
grandmother mad,”  says another! 
soldier, shaking his hsad, a n d |  
adds in explanation:

“T

.T E  I ”  £?: "• TS '

The feeling that comes over you as you join 
in prayer on Easter Sunday is as proud and 
soaring as a church steeple, yet as warm 
and humble as a neighbor's handshake. 
You and your friends, sharing the thrilling 
inspiration of the Easter services, become 
vital strands in a harmonious web-work 
held secure by the frame of religion.

ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
/

THIS EASTER, AND JOIN WITH YOUR FAMILY  

IN THE IMPRESSIVE SERVICES

CULBERSON
CHEVROLET, INC.
212 N. BALLARD PHON« l é «
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Classified «da are accepted until 9 
•  ill lot weak day publication on came 
lay Mainly a bum fampn ad» until 
9 a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper— 
Classified ads XX a.m. Saturday. Main
ly About I'ampa 2 p.m. Saturday.

The X'atnpa Meats will not be re
sponsible for more than one day on er
rors appearing in this Issue. Call in 
immediately when you find an error 
baa been made.

Monthly Kate— »2 50 per line per 
month ino copy change.I

CLASSIFIED BATES 
(Minimum ad three «-point fines.)
1 Day—25c per line
2 Daya—22c per Una per day. .
S Days—17c per line per day.
«  Daya—16c per tine tier day. 
k Daya—lkc per line per day. 
e Days— lfc  per. line per day,
7 Daya (or longer)—lac per \  

line per day. .

Don't Worry About Wash-day Problems!
Avoid dirt and wind wear and tear on your clothing by 
gathering up your laundry and calling for Pick-up De
livery Service.

. . . . . . . .  . . .  j
Try us this week and see for yourself.

American Steam Laundry
ANNOUNCEM ENTS  

Cord of Thanks

T H E  F A L L  OF  A  V I C T I M  O F  P R O C R E S S  — The cisnt chimney of s refuse-burning plant st Ilford. England.
crashes to the ground during dem olition  o f  the property to conform w ith  development of the ares as a residential section.

Little Shavers Get Kifs- 
But Can't Scalp New Dolts

One Man Played Large Role 
In Developing Texas Farms

Not now. but in the coming years.
It nmy be in the. Heller banj,
W e'll read the meaning of out tears, 
And t lie re, pomelimc, we’ ll under

stand.

W e’ ll cat eh the broken threads again, 
And finish whal we - have Iseaui»; 
Jleav’n will tin# mysteries explain. 
And then, oh then, we’ll understand.

W e’ ll know why clouds instead of sun 
Were over many a cherished plan; 
Why song has ceased, when scarce 

begun ;
'T is there, sometime, we’ ll under

stand.

Cod knows the ivay, He holds the key, 
l ie  guides tis with unerring hand; 
Horn« times with teat less eyes we’ll 

see;
Yes, there, up there, we’ll under

stand.

Then trust in Cod through all thy 
days;

F*-ar not, for He doth hold thy hand; 
Though dark the way, still sing and 

praise;
Sometime, sometime, we’ ll under

stand.

AU D RE Y E. BRANT 
W e wish to express our sincere ap

preciation to all those who so 
thoughtfully ministered to us during 
the illness and at the death of our 
beloved husband, father anil brother 
Audrey K. . Bean, who passed to hi*} 
reward At a re h 17th.

W e especially wish to thank the 
Doctors and .Yurses of Highland 
Ceneral Hospital who did all in their 

He Tterame A Tnpm- power for his comfort, tin* member- 
Texas and other southern farm-’ her of the edvi o r "  co^m itte "hip of Assembly of <Tod .Mission, our 
era wouldn’t feed  cottonseed'of the National Cotton Council j snS
meal to livestock . |and president of the Statewide messages of condolence». To Mr.

They had heard it would cause Cotton Committee of Texas. |Oren Russell for his kindnesses and 
"cottonseed meal poisoning" if! But his greatest contribution 
fed to beef cattle. Dairy animals to Texas agriculture was th e  
fed cottonseed meal, they said, part he played in getting cotton-

HOITSTON — Ixmg a go i cotton field.

had udder trouble and gave less 
milk.

So they sold the meal, a n d

seed products used on the fRim 
Texas farmers did not raise 

cattle. They raised cotton, and

to liev. Sandel for his comforting 
message and to those who furnished 
music. Also to' Dtienkrl-Carmlchnei 
Funeral Home for the beautiful last 
riles.

other cotton by-products, to for- their land — lacking fertilizer -
deteriorated. Now cottonseed isi‘

Bei-lle Bean
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Bean 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bean 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Middaugh 
Mr. and Mrs. A. \V. I.u\
Mr. and .Its. D. I,. .Noble 
Mr. and Mrs. \V. J. Henderson,

eign markets at low prices.
Today, cottonsead meal is a a valued fertilizer, 

highly - valued livestock lood, I At that lime the 1920s -
with addition of certain neces-1 there was almost no research _
sary vitamins. This not onl y j i nt o  possible home uses of cot- «
means mote money from th e ;ton  by-products. The Tennessee,_________________________ _
cotton crop; it has built up the j Experiment Station estimated I ALCOHOLIC Annonymous will meet
South's livestock industry and ¡that the South was losing $44, -1 each Thursday night at 7:::o o’clock 
has helped shift Texas from a 000.000 worth of fo-tility yearly] i!oom’ " rlte
one-cotton crop economy. farm failure to use the feed p r o d - - ———---—---- —-—----------------

When t h e  Texas Cottonseed txets of cottonseed. From 1900 5 Special Notices 5
Crushers Association meets here,to 1924, the south s h i p p e d  K irrrT riT '---------------
In June, it will honor the man abroad more th(in 11,308,000 tons i NOTICE

Personal

T H A T 'S  N O  W lti,  SIS— Kniinic B axter didn't have to wprrjr about 
sca lp ing this dull when she com bed  Us hair at the Am erican  T oy  
F a ir  in N e w  York . The doll has human hair rooted in the sculp 

like  Bonnie ’ s hair, it can 't even  be pulled out.
★  ★  ★  ] ★  ★  ★

By RICHARD lil.K INKR  j
N K A  Staff Correspondent 1 m y° progressed. N  o w | up.ted with a

NEW YORK — (NEAl The there’s one that lights up as you | mn| husbandry.

to whom it gives much credit of cottonseed cake and meal.
for the change. —  — —

He is A. L. Ward of Dallas, HOUSTON ON ROUTE 
educational director of the Na-j PARIS — (/P)- Houston becomes 
tional Cottonseed Products As-|a stpp on the-route of Air France 
sociation, Inc.

I am still operating my lakes. Have 
not leaked, nor have X any intention 
ot doing sn.

rrioe for flailing ........................ S0e
TOHK KltVK, Wheeler, Texaa

Ward’s portrait will be paint
ed by Mrs. Dana Dtmagan of

from Paris to Mexico-. This was : 6 
disclosed in a civil aviation agree
ment with the U. S., announced

Monument»

youngsters today are lucky. They |sP'n il- Nobody could say why. 
r.ow have blow guns that shoot | ”̂ ie cowboy influence is, of 
peoplfe 40 weet tawny. In my pea-1 rour8C' powerful in all toys.. This 
shooting days, we were having >rl,r has invaded toys f o r

Dallas. W. I,. Stangel. dean of j last night by the foreign ministry.
agriculture of Texas Tech, Lub-1 *---- ------------- ;------
bock, heads a committee raising; TYPHOON WARNING 
funds for the pyt trait, w h i c h j  PEARL HARBOR—l/P) — A vio- 
will be hung at Texas A&M Col- lent typhoon today was moving to- 
,eK"- ¡ward the IT. S. atomic testing

The 65-year-old Ward w a s  atoll, Eniwetok. Eniwetok, in 
born in Harris County, where;the Marshall Islands, was not con- 
he worked with livestock on his sidered in immediate danger.
Unde Robert's farm. He went -t-----;— —;------------------------------—
to night school to get his high!
school diploma and entered Tex- MBBKFrrX
as A&M in 1906.

At A&M he specialized In 1 
livestock judging and was graa-j 

B. S. in ani-'
Then he raised

ED FORAN MONUMENT CO
Price* to meet any purse 

SO! K. liarv^y ter. Pii. 1152 Box 62

Lost and Found 10
LOHT lajulius' 17 Jewel Butova watch, 

iMaiinum around the face. Thurs- 
B y, vicinity Cuyler. lie ward. i»h.

_4287J.
DOST K iiilSh  Shepard don:. Yellow 

and white, short tall. Name ot» col
lar “ ShortIc” . Io n ia n  i*al Bcdnorz, 
Phone 3iH)4M.

13 Business Opportunity 13

dairy cattle and Duroc hogs near 
Paris.

After army service in France 
in World War I, Ward became

the very tiny children. Thre’s a.!swine hunbandman for A A M ’s 
stick-horse, for example, with a | extension service. It was t h e n

s American ^0'-slcr painted on ii. Kids using j that his talents became apparent, 
ifacturer has Uhose von t start ta.king by say- Ward's purebred b o a r  cam- 

rock- jinK "Mama." More likely. their paigns and ton-litter contests put

r good day if we could hit a 
kid across the room 

But at this yeai 
Toy Fair, one manufa
unveiled what he «-nils _ ....... . „  ----  -----— ---------- r ...
et blow gun.” A n y  healthy l‘ irst ' ' 0,t'-s w,d ),e: ‘ Take one many good hogs on Texas farms, 
youngster with good aim and M |«t**p closer with taht pahlum, Texas produced some w o r l d !  
cheek-full of dried peas can gO|IT' a- anf*  ̂ ^ ca"  P°sse- champion litters,
in t(*r long-distance meanness. Another strong influence Is ]  He then became manager of 
It's quite a step forward in the the military. There's a toy walk-¡the student livestock judging 
sphere of educational toys. ie-talkic that's supposed to be ¡contests at the Southwestern Ex-

FOIt SALK  «12,iKki da» anil Oil Pay
ment. Quick sate 39,000. For prod11c- 

__Ins well. Box 33, P li. 29.1 W. McLeiin.

18 Beauty Shops 18
PROFESSION At, care is best for 

your hair. See Violet at 1U7 W. 
Tynir St. Pliooe 3910.

Special Duart Cold Waves ___  *5.00
Mabel's Chat and Curl Beauty Shop 
122 N. Hobart Phone 4045

EMPLOYMENT
19 Situations Wanted 19
PBACTlCALi nurse wan Ik OB «surgery 

or house cleaning,. * Ph. 128311.

21 Male Halp Wanted 21

There at e many 6ther n e w audible a half-mile away. Y o u  
playthings on display w h t e h I may. be able to use it yourself 
should appeal to red - blooded ; to get junior home for dinner, 
boys and girls. There's a little! The grand old Teddy - Bear 
kit, for example, that contains1 has succumbed to s c i e n c e ,  
everything a lad needs to make j They're now making him so that 
his own jack. ¡he's non-allergic. Tots who are

Not the monetary kind of jack. | allergic to Teddy-Bear-fuzz w i l l  
though. This makes a jack that!now lie able to cuddle to their 
lifts things. If mother is strap- hearts' content. They haven’t 
ped firm ly to a block of wood, dene anything for Tendy-Bears I it has a little brush, real soap in

'll  ___  lift i  csi___ ij  i_ I..RUU „Tl---- . 1.1 2 _ ’ r  .

position and Livestock Show at 
Fort Worth, and livestock super
intendent of the State Fair of 
Texas. He became president of l 
the Texas Agricultural Workers ! 
Association and president of the! 
North Texas Chapter of Friends 
of the Land.

Ward then moved into the^

it’ll even lift her. Should be I which are allergic to children, 
great fun on rainy days, | For small-fry with an urge to

Then there is a pretty little1 ac( grown-up, there's a minia-
doll for pretty little girls. It 
talks and sings, with electronic 
gimmicks inside. The one I saw 
talked and sang in Spanish, 
which Is handy for little girls 
who can understand Spanish. I'm 
told they have some that talk 
English, too.

A patfkage for after - school 
sport contains two swords, so 
your little boy and the little 
boy next door can duel. T h e  
only trouble is they've put rub
ber things on the ends, so no
body can get hurt. Sort of takes 
the edge off the game, without 
blood.

Doctor kit* arc old, but there's 
something new- in one of them 

, this year. It contains a sphyg
momanometer. (Parents; that's 
the gadget doctors use to take 
blood pressure.» It'll he nice for 
the youth of American to ru n  
around playing at blood pleasure 
taking. Helps build the vocabu
lary to have a sphygmomanomet- 

‘  er around the house, too.
Another advance in dolldom 

this year is one fetching little 
number that sports a Schiaparel 
Ii designed gown. Thst g kind of 
typiaal of life in a democracy— 
Mama walks around In a bar
gain-sale dress, but daughter's 
doll wears a Schiaparelli crea
tion.

Another doll comes equipped 
with real human hair, rooted in 
a etaylite scalp. Little mother 
can comb and shampoo the hair, 
just like she doesn't do with 
Iter own.

Fqt Whal It's worth, the old

lure shoe-shine k«‘ , although the 
odds are more polish ends up 
on the wall than the shoes. And 
there's a toy shaving kt for boys.

a mug and a toy razar and fake 
blades. Junior will have to furnish 
his own whiskers.

All in all, it looks like next 
Christinas 
whiz-bang.
that kid with the blow-gun.

morning will be a 
BSt watch out f o r

H I C H  H A I R - D O -
Joyce Mathews models a “ coif
fure a Is poule”  as worn by best- 
tressed ladles of lands XVI pe
riod. Wig holds ship commem
orating French naval victory.

WANTED!
MARRIED MAN 

Age 25 to 50 years
High school graduate. own car , for 

local nosh ion. Hood salary, good 
commission.

See
A. R. Stork, District Manager
1008 S. Sumner__ Pamoa. Tex.
R K L IA B LE  man with car wanted to 

call on farmers In (fray County. 
■Wonderful opportunity, il!» to $20 
In a day. No experience or capital 
required. Permanent. Write today. 
MrXKSS COMPANY, Dept. A. Free- 
port. IH.

SKI,I, nylon hose guar. 0 months. 
Agents carry Chamber of Commerce 
approvals. House to house. Comm. 
Durable. Dept. T-11, Irvington. N.J.

CAB DK1VKK8 Wanted. Apply In 
person Peg's Cab.

WANTED

MAN TO KEEP 
Inventory Control

And work in Ports Dept. Per- 
monent job, good hours. 
Good working conditions.

APPLY

MOTOR INN AUTO 
SUPPLY

W ILL  keep childivii ill my home l*y 
the day or week. See Mrs. C.iynii 

_ 1«ane, loon h. Dwight.
W ANTKD  boy over 1« at Caldwells

515 S. CUYLER PHONE 205

GENERAI ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC

WASHING MACHINES
BOTH MODELS NOW IN STOCK

OGDEN■JOHNSON

All That s N ew -
AND SILENCE TOO 
YOU GOTTA SEE IT

Cause you can't hear it! See the new Ser
véis now. Magic Chef Ranges.

GUARANTEED USED SERVELS

THOMPSON HARDWARE
Kingsmill and Somerville Phone 43

MEMBER OF AFL

412 N. Zimmer Phone 3811

-.7 Flowing - Y « 4  Work 47
R O TO TIIX K R  y «TU 

In». Phon« Jay Or—nrjfttâ r:
i  a h U ài Harden

er. I«.'.K U mo...

y Oreen « t  l l MW. 
plowing. A. C. Park
..k  4..4 or asonv.

U U ÏV l'iU ik it  yaru and tarden plow
ing, l ’ h. 1AÏ7J or 2*»W.

Shrubbery
M ilt dpreial price* on Evergreen:. 

Shade Tree«, i- lowering Hhrube and 
Hedging Mante—dee U «  Xuntei-y
::09 d. Baltard. Phone

Bicyclo Shop«  •
JACK'S B IKE  «HOP 
Kepaira and Parta.

324 N. Sumner PhOB
Mattresses

This Must Be Seen To Be Appreciated
One 5 piece mahogany bedroom suite, consists of vanity 
mirror bench, chest, 4x6 bed and double dresser and mir
ror. Price when new $500. N o w ............................ $249.50

One 2 piece studio suite, like n ew ................. .....-. $49.50
One platform rocker......................................' . . . . .  $12.50

One lounge choir and ottom an...............................$39.50

One 4 piece bedroom suite ..................... ..............$49.50

15% DOWN PAYM ENT 
CONVENIENT TERMS

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

BEAUTIFUL FLOORS
Are The Foundation For Lovely Rooms 

We Specialize In The Lovely

INWOOD FLOOR FINISH
. The permanent finish that will not mar or scratch.

We have proper equipment for the job and will gladly 
give you free estimates on your floors.
The cost of this work will soon advance— Why not have 
it done now While prices are low— Our portable equip
ment enables us to go anywhere, anytime, day or night.

A. C. LOVELL'S FLOOR SANDING

VOUKUd M ATTltESS FACTORY 
U A ltK iin  made to order. One day 

Service — x ickup & Delivery 
Ph. 3*4» H I  X. Hobart

6 2 _________Curtain«_________61
, i i  s liuu:,ci.-lcaiiina lime. i2 t me oo 

your curtain« now. 313 X’. Davis. 
Mr«. M-lmhe, Plume Slit*. *

Laundry _____63
U S T  WASH anu laundry properly 

iimie in private home. Call- 1'ittW.
»31 ¡'.a t Craven._______  . <

D i.L L d  X-AlIXiiliV. 723 t i  Crafem 
llclp-tYou»-¿»eh. Wei wa-h. Bough 
Dry. Plenty of hoi *»oft water. Open 
7:30 a.m. to iiutl |>.m. a.iuii. t.oo 

__Friday, 6 p.m. on Saiuruay. . ‘ ^
BARNARD  «T E A M  LA lfX D R T  

W et wanh. Flu ff Dry, Finish 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

123 S. I lotm i t Phone 200«
BOB'S ST HAM LAU ND RY 

W et’ wash Sc in. Rough Dry kc'ltk 
Free Pickup and Delivery ,

112 N. H obart __________1 Phone 121
ID E A L  STEAM I,Al).\'D ilV ’  
"W et Wash .  xtougn D r y  

7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. T ile«. - Wed; F l i  
open to 7:39 pm. Mon- Thura. 

d o ted  .Saturday t '
221 E. Atchison Phone 40S

65 Dropes-Motariol 65
FOR uphoTstenng, drapes, cornice., 

fabric* and bambo draw drapes, 
see Mrs. Barber at the Home De
corating Shop, i/t block S. of <09 
block W. Foster. Call *24.

66
B U U M M FTTS  Furniture » rd  ITphol- 

etery Shop. 1918 Alcock. Pitone 404».

68 Household Goods 68
THEY ARE HERE!

Bo.th 1951 nioriHa General. Eleetria 
Automatic Washer.1«.

OGDEN - JOHNSON
P R A C TIC ALLY  new 9X12 wool rug 

and pad for sale at 412 N. Hobart.
Phone I94W.

ECONOMY FURNITURE
319 W. Kingsmill . Phone MS

NEWTON'S FURNITURE -
09 W. Fpster phono Í9I

AFFORDABLE JOHN * 
FAST FU RNITU RE  TRA D ES  

NE W  OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair

JOHN VANTINE
Affordable Home Furnishings 

SIS W. Foster Pljbpe iiss
A IR W AY vacuiim cteanera. Free deth- 

onst rat Ions. Sale*. W. F. « la  ten, 
929 Duncan. Ph. 1941J. • j

70 Musical Ingtruments 70

RENT OUR SANDERS AND SAVE
It will pay you to rent our floor sanders by the hour or day 
at a nominal cost. Easy to operate. No experience neces
sary. We show you how. Save by doing this job yourself in 
your spare time and on weekends.

Call 801 for Appointment Now.

MONTGOMERY WARD COMPANY
217 N. Cuyler Phone 801

Sewing

Upholstering

FOR SAL!

WILSON PIANO  SALON.
New and Used Piami*

1221 Willlstòn Phon* ISS«
2 blks. E. of Highland O «"- Ho*pilai

71 Bicycles
We have several used 26" boya arid 

girla bicycles. W ill sejl at .a bar* 
gain. , • ■ »•

FIRESTONE STORES »
171 S. Cuyler Pitene gtJSn75 Fesds and Seeds

RED CHAIN FEEDS
FOR YOUR E V E R Y NEED  *

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO. 1
501 W. Biowh i f Phon*3340

80 i ' ‘ P e ts ; ■ 86
J2ASTEK Bunnies for sale: A ll cftloi). 

Inquire nt 801 E. Murphy. ,

8 1 Poultry " : ■ i l
CMTlt chicks are bred to live. Give ua 

your order today. i
Austria White Coclgvls , fl.S I
Special 4-way Gross G o rk i»*  110.51 

JAMK8 FEED  »TO R E  
522 8. Gu.vler_________ * : Phone 1577

83 : Form Equipment 83
Massey-Harrt*. New Holland r 

Fairl>anks-Morse, Quon*,t Bldiga,

R. & S. EQUIPMENT CO. J
101 W. Brown Phone 334â

84 Office-Store Equipment 84
TYPE W RITE R . Adding Mathtnea. 

Cash Register,, Repaired ,and Ben, 
tais. H ome Typewriter Co. Ph. »57*.

19 Wonted to Buy 84

Ph

Junk Tires
WANTED

W ill pay 25c per 
100 lbs. '

C. C. M ATHENY
1051 818 . W. Fester

RENTALS
92_____Sleeping Rooms
1 ROOM with bath. 409 Creel. Phone 

1919.
BEDROOM for rent. Close In. 211 A  

Houston.___________________  ► ~ , ,
BEDROOM for rent, outside en

trance, close In. 405 E. KlngetnUI.
c L e a W. cornfortal l.  room*, bath ar 

shower. Phone 9539. »07 >4 W . Pos
ter. Marion Hotel.

EMPLOYED COUPLER I jV E  a T  
HILLHON HOTEL IN  COMPORT. 
PHONE «40. _______________  ■

95 Furnished Apartments f l

30

; .•fr? uu; + * Tnn? ." -  i^ iiT T e - i«

30 40 Moving - Transfer 40

lirive Inn. 
phone rjills

Apply In person.

of tlrnpes. ii| »holst cry. A Herat ions, 
f V e a g « r .  Phone IW18W.

3232 Rug Cleaning
ItGGH am? upholstery cleaned, i'atn- 

l*a Ihiro Gleaning Servi» e. l*h. 
181X11.

35 Plumbing ond Hrot.nq 3 5
__ .__, ,__ 7 T| n '  ¡JOE'S Plumbing II* W. TUut. CallWonted boys to sell Pompo ! 1XX6 or 4226W for aeivice anytime. 

News on the street. Apply i R y ytrtnr oml^.rf.trnrt work _  

Circulotion Dept. Pampa ^  Retrigerotion 37 
News.

IMsiaupp <'ompare my price* fir*f.
__■>!* X. Gilleyp|c. IMtone 2.*:22J
l o r n  next move? And*how about 

tree trimming work. Gurley llovd. 
_ Bl»._2134._MU_K. < ’raven.

Roy Free Tronsfer Work
4A* S. mileapie Phone 1447-J

CIaKAN  furnlalied newly dredrated \ 
room apartment. Private bath. Good 
neighborhood. Bus route. *40. b iiu  
paid. Gonpie only. Ph. «359W. »

5 n<tOM furnished duplex apartment 
*>Hih paiu. i  a.

LO V K LY  4 room furnlahed duplex 
with garage, private hath; adult#
only. Phone 114 a fter 5 p.m.

NK ’ K LY  furnished duplex with prl* 
vate liath. Klectrlc refrigeration at 
4oi v. Well*. Phone 2334.

3 IttKiM Mi* I age furidsned m part me lit 
»»iitaide fhr two emphiyed 1»oya tor 
rent. >22 Ihmcan. ,Ph. 2329J.
KtHiM modern fiiiiilahed houigu 

couple only. Gan he *eet) all day 
Hunday. 5:38 weekday*. 522 ftoutii 
Rhaeeil.

ONE KtHiM :..rnl.l.cd Ikhi** J mE  
frigldMlra and hath. Id*»I for hach*. 
tor quarter*. yo:t r . Frgncl*. r fc1t»«1. • T* *

22 Female Hein Wanted
w hJStk

22
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
I l l  n. Frinrt* Ph.n . 1f44

BRUCE & SON 
Tronsfer - Storage

r « r *  or .sporienre la your guarani** 
oí better service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934

inak. extra money at home. 
S *» our ready cul "tUp-A-Round" 
Kaay-profitable. Hollywood Mrg.
Un., Hnlly-wood 4», Caltf.

HKAMMTREHH wanted. Mteady em
ployment for right paît) 

ANDERSON MATTRESH CO.
917 W . Foster_____ 1 Ne Phone Cullo
WANTED girCover 2«  at daMweÏÏ's 

I>rlve .Inn. Apply In person. No 
phone call«.

W A STÉ Tl girl who wants permanent 
work In dty (leaning plant. Exper
ience iinn-c—  ar». Apply Erne's 
Cleaners. «1»  g. Cuyler.

38 Paper Hanging
r  t  DYER 

Fainting and rapering 
«M  N Dwight Fha. 99M or 9250J

Nursery
iött'EKI ENCKD person wants to 

k*^p cMIdicn In your horn« any 
hour*. Phone 2712/.

THE CALENDAR SAYS
It la tin»« to pur jrour ad lit tha want — 

want ad* to rent your hon«* nr A 
apartment. Karh bright day brings

42 Feinting. Paper Hng. 42
PAPER Hangtnc aw«_ mint tilg. Q Ü  

A. I. XmUey at 4<»7R or »■«

Sew Shop

more readera of classilied ad, >aek-. SHEPHERD'S SAW SHOP
lit» »  H ««*  10 »V*. - Precision Sharpening. Repair*

U u  K. Field » , ML E. of S. Barnes

3 U<N>M nuMlcrn furni«hed 
b Iko, 2 room hou*e. Billa
rent. Tom’» Pi*.-,;' Friderlck it. 

FOR RENT larre~faci.M-v~i»nn> m C  
hoose. lath, i l*o extra large room. 
L-vervthlng furnished. Frlgtdaltw. 
Child red accepted. Ph. tf l l f

3 IBM *91 modern "furnished apart, 
menl. Couple only. I t »  N. Stark. 
weather. ,______,

* K<K►»•„modern Tumishod apart-
CuvierE ettr,c  939 S.

» BOOM furnished S u S  
yard, all bin* paid. 93»
«tulra 9(1 n. Fanlknee.....

A*oock- ' n' r ,r*  419 N. Cuyler. 
Phonea 190*J nr 999.

nth.

fo r  IjaMt 1 and 3 room fumtahed ta S !

-T s z r  »■

bua atop. IMI A Barnes. Ph. nil.
*****



i

* I

N O T I C E

117 E. Kingsmill Ph. 339 or 1479

USED MACHINERY
[ 1948 Jeep 4 wheel drive, 14000 actual 
| miles.
! 1947 Chev. 1 Vi ton truck. Short wheel 

base.
WD-9 Tractor with new tires.
W-9 Tractor completely reconditioned.

22x36 Tractor reconditioned with good 
rubber.

I TD-9 Crawler complete motor overhaul, 
f with new rails.

2 John Deere Tractors in good shape.
[ Good Case 8 ft. Tandum disc with lift, 

i 10 ft. Case one-way, like new.
2-3 to 5 LB Engines. Good shape.

; "International Parts • Service"

Hogue-Mills Equipment Co.
812 W . Brown Phone 1360

RENTALS___________
95 Furnished Apartments 95
S room unfurnished duplex E. Brown' 

In* »40 a month. Bills paid.
S room garage apartment furnished 

Bills paid. $36 per month.
Stone-Thomasson, Ph. 1766

R  hbOM partly furnished apartment. 
Private ehower bath. Very close In. 
Couple preferred. $40 a month. Bills

_paid. Phone 1297. 203 E. Francis.
pA RU R room furnished apartment.

340 S. Reid. Phone 28»
96 Unfurnished Apartments 96

* A ~ 9teRY DESIRABLE unfurnished 
4 room efficiency apartment. Adults 
only. North W est Apartments. Ph. 
18T7 A fter 4 p.m.

tN f l fB N I$ H £ 0  3 rooms and bath.
Newly decorated. In-

qulre at 4M 1!. Huches. Ph. S764J. 
C n  FU R N IS H EI > I T  room apart 

for rent. Inquire at 601 Sfoan,
23MW after 1 p.m. weekdays.

97 Furnished Houses

.rtment 
Ph.

REAL ESTATE
103 Real Estate For Sala 103

97
F  ROÒM modern furnished house on 

N, RuseelL Inquire S34 8. Dwight.
A ROOM modern house S2S South

1 RÖOM furnished house. Adults. 1112 
W. Lincoln.

f l f tW L t  decorated 2 rAom furnished 
modern bouse, electric refrigera
tion, Prefer couple. Call SS.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
flOOM newly decorated. furnace 

heat. Bills paid. SSI N. Frost. Ph.

house 
1429J.

^ S t .  ___________________
4 ROOM modern practically new un

modem unfurnished 
t. m  N . Roberta. Fh 

T r ÖDM unfurnished house fc

for rent. $46 
~ uire 416M I Doucette. Inqul

fee. Phone 441 «W ,__________
nnfumisbed and 2 

houses for rent SIS

____ ________unfurnished house
at 111 n. Gray. _______________

louse. Kills paid.
______ ____ . .  ___ trade part rent
for one day a week house work. Ph. 
«14. I S M k  Russen.

100
K tk  Ik lN T  $54*—M  acrss Cot t om 

lend and buy tractor and equip-

PRICED
FOR QUICK SALE

A well established Grocery 
Business located in best port 
of Pampa. See us for details

3 room and bath, 100 ft. lot, 
on Sunset Drive. Price 3850 
with 750 cash and good 
terms. 4

City property is our specialty, 
If you want to sell see us to
day, we have buyers waiting 
for good homes.

We have 23 new FHA homes 
on Sumner & Nelson Streets 
which will be ready to move 

*- into in tbe very near future.
See us today on these.

TOP O' TEXAS
i# A LT Y  & INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING — PH. 86«

H. T. Hompton - Garvin Elkins
2466-J REALTORS 1169-J

.
| .  We are opening a Help-Yourself Laundry 

soon----
And intend to give you the same high quality of service 

[ a  as we hove in our upholstery.

MR. AND MRS. J . W. BRUMMETT
1918 ALCQCK PHONE 4046

Our Plan For New 
Car Financing

5% PER ANNUM
 ̂ TH IS 5%  INCLUDES

AH Interest charges and also includes a life insurance 
policy on the customer.

- IF YOU WANT TO BUY A HOME
SEE US

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY •• REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATI
103 Real Estara For Sala 103

Several New Homes
$1750 DOWN

Large 5 room house on K 
Nelson# large lot $ 11,000,

Farm Lands
730 acres; running water. 9i i 

acres alfalfa |pnd. Balance 
good grass. 70 miles from 
Pampa, $45 per acre.

Also 320 acre form, proven
?as territory, not leasee 

42.50 per ocre.
320 acre dairy farm, most 

gross, neor McLean. Gooc 
improvements, $50 per acre
Stone - Thomasson 
REAL ESTATE - RANCHES 

Rm. 212 Fraser Bldg Ph 1766
C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372
Lovely 6 room N. Gray.
Nice modern 3 room. Priced right.
4 unit apartment house. Close to 

School. $9000.
Service Station close In. Must sell 

due to 111 health.
New 6 room duplex close In.
Good 320 acre dairy farm, modern 

Improvements. $50 an acre.
Nice 5 room E. Foster.
20x50 foot barrack« to be moved, 

Priced right.
Furnished 9 room duplex, close In
5 room S. Faulkner «5250.
Tourist Court, well located. Priced 

for quick sale.
3 room W. Browning $1000 down,
2 bedroom modern, well located $5200. 
Large 4 room south side $2750.
2 lovely 2 bedroom brick homes. 

Fraser Add.
0 room with rental, close In $6300.
Downtown business, fixtures and 

stock. $2750. Long time lease.
3 bedroom E. Craven $5000.
Nice 6 room N. Nelson.
Modern 3 room close in $3150.
Two 3 room houses on 100 ft. front.

Close In $3650.
Good grocery store on highway. Spec 

ial, $2,000 will handle.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

J. Wade Duncan
R E A L KSTATE C A TTLE

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
46 YEARS IN  TH E  PAN H A N D LE

C. A. JETER
Durtcon Bldg. Phone 4199
2 bedroom home, garage, fenced yard, 

total 7200, good term».
2 bedroom home, corner lot, fenced 

yard, only 6600.
6 room home on paved street 2000 

down.
2 bedroom home, garage, large corner 

lot, 11,000.
2 bedroom home on Garland, 2,000 

down.
2 bedroom home on N. Russell, good

buy.
2—2 bedroom homos In Fraser Add.
2 bedroom home will take trallor 

bouse for down payment.
Your Llstinga Appreciated

FOR BALE by owner; Very fair 
bedroom home on 60x140 corner lot, 
700 block East Browning, now va
cant. Near school and churches. 
Low price, with small down pay
ment. Pho4Te 368'

3 ROOM modern and 2 room semi 
modern. On lot 108x138. Both fur
nished. $3600. Eshon Addition. Call
2581W3.

G. C. STARK, Real Estote
Farm, close In for sale, also other 

farme.
Have nice 6 room houses to offer. 
Of. Ph. 2208 Duncan Bldg Rea S997W

LEE R. BANKS, Real Estote
Oil Properties. Ranchea. Ph. 52 - $1$

Lee (Bus) Benton
Real Estote

I'm ready to handle your Real 
Estate Listings.

House In N. E. part of city. Take 
small house In trade.

Practically new duplex, double bath 
nt a bargain.

320 acre farm In Wheeler County. 
Well Improved.

Have buyers for 2 and I  bedroom 
homes In North Pampa.

525 Magnolia Ph. 1668J

HOMES, BUSINESS INCOME 
2 bedroom, 1200 block N. 

Russell.
Duplexes. 4 rooms each side. I  apart

ments In rear. 2 rooms each, Income 
$233.00 per month.

To be moved 2 duplexes, 2 
room ond both each side.

6 unit rental property, close in, good 
Income.

1*01

Phone 1S47W. „
TÉATistÁfí
Wented

V U X  l « y  from own4t 4 or i  
■ la s »  nt r „ , .u .

41»».

101

BEN WHITE
Pha«« 4M6

Real Estate
•14 8. Neleor

Property on N. Cuyler con be 
converted to oprt., studio, of
fices, lodge ha.ll or home.

SEAL ESTATE

Many t and S bed room homes and 
choice lota for sale.

Several good business, well lo
cated.

Landrum-Booth-Lathrop
Phone » 3 »  — Ph. 11M — Phone M44R

Off. 1025 Mary Ellen Ph 2039

I a. 1 Homes Under Construction.
JOHN L BgAQLEY, Ph.

6 ROOM MODERN HOUSE
with garage, located on 8. Barnes to 

trade, w ill take automobile In 
trade.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY 
WITH US NOW!

W E'LL HELP SELL IT
' H. W. W ATERS 
Insurance Agency

17 E. Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479
MRS. O. O. FEE, Real Estote
W ill appreciate any and all listings, 

Quick results.

619 N. Sumner Phone 3650
MR. CABE ha* gone to Austin. Watch 

for bargains on return home.

J . E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phone 1131 712 N. Somerville
Nice * room Lefors St. W ill take 

late model car In trade.
Must eell lovely brick home. Fraaer 

Add. Make me an offer.
Large 3 room modern. Large lot. 

Fraaer Add. $6590.
ta rge  6 room rock. 2 block* o f High 

school. $10,000 for quick sale.
New t  bedroom Hamilton St. $11,760. 
Two 6room*. Double garage, $14,000. 
Nice 2 bedroom. Magnolia. Take late 

model car on deal.
2 room modern to be moved $1000, 
Nice 10 room furnished apt. Cloeq In.

$160 per mo. Income $10,600.
New Ibedroom. furnished E. Craven 

$4.000.
I  bedroom B. Craven $6,000.

BUSINESS
Close 9n Business building South Coy 

ler. $60 rent. Good terms.
Nice llttls drug store and fountain 

doing good business $4»M>.
On# of the best cafe* In Pampa do 

ins good business.
Well established business. Gross bush 

ness over $300.0#« per year.

Farms, Ranches & Acreoges
well Improved wheat farms, pos
session new.

Closs In acreage. Good terms.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

HOMES, LOTS, ACREAGE 
5 room home on Lefors $8500 
Sice 100 ft. lot Hamilton St, 
50 ocres land ond good mod

em house and out buildings 
In city limits.

I wont to lease V4 section of 
wheat lond.

Paul Schneider
Realtor

Coll 1659W after 6.30

WE HAVE CONTACTS
If you have land not under present lease, 
in Gray, Wheeler, Roberts or Hemphill 
County - - we can get you more money -

We have contacts with major oil companies and know 
our lease business. There will be new ploy in these coun
ties with the need for more oil. Make that money on your 
lease now.

f
REAL ESTATE

103 Real Estate Far Sala 103

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE 

Ph. 1443 309 N. Foulkner
For huIs some nice 2 and t bedroom 

homes. 1 can «ell or trade.
329 acre farm, close In. I  can take a 

good home in trade.
44« acres. 200 acres In cultivation. 

Balance In good grass.
OTHER GOOD LUTING S

M. P. DOWNS, PH. 1264
Insurance Real Estate Loan#

106 Business Property 106
FUR 8ALE Service Station. 

Products, doing good business.
Gulf 
I W ill I

Inventory. See owner, M. R. Jones, 
422 W. Foster. Call 9!.

FOR SALE ; Building and lot or will 
sell separate. Frame building. 24x60. 
By sealed bids. See trustees. I. O.- 
O. F „  Skellvtown. James M os teller, 
K. E. Crawford. Ray Witcher.

112 Fermi - Tracts 112

We also have cash buyers for Real Estate L1L  0uf of Town !*f0P 111
Hove need for one large modern home, well located—  
ond prospective buyers for 3 bedroom homes in good lo
cations.

SEE THIS NEW HOME TODAY
See the lovely home now under construction ot—

1328 HAMILTON STREET
Drive by, look it over— Then consult us for details.

WHITE DEER REALTY
116 S. CUYLER ,

Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick
PHONE 3373

FOR QUICK sale a small chicken and 
truck place, has 4 room house; 
garage, well and mill, brooder and 
chicken bouse. Fenced. 2 blocks K. 
of Church In Did Mobnetle. Will 
consider a car or pickup on deal 
with small down payment, rest 
monthly payments. See or write 
Frank Barton, Mobeetle, Texas, 
R .1. Box 17.

FOR SALE  by owner tonic acreage. 
Cioae In. Phone 2218. __________

113 Frop.-To-Bo-Moved 113
2 ROOM house newly decorated, built- 

lns, new rugs, some new furnishings 
—on Lefors road. Eshon Addition. 
Phone 2681W3. ______________1

STE&L frame building 30 ft. beams 
dismantled $135.00. Inquire Texaco 
Station In Bkellytown, Texas,

N tew  4 ROOM house. Sacrifice price 
for quick sale. Call I779-W-2.

AUTOMOTIVE
116 Garages

BALD W IN 'S  GARAGE 
Service Is Our Business

1001 Ripley_________________ Phone 882

KILLIAN BROS. Phone 1310
Complete Motor & Brake Service

116

■ ■ fm
*
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BUY A GUARANTEED USED CAR
1949 LINCOLN 4 Dr. Sedon..............  .................$1795 W
Finish and upholstery perfect. White wall tires. Overdrive. Radio and 
Heater. Low mileage.

1950 BUICK Special 4 Dr. Sedan .......................... $1945
Light blue finish. Seat c-.vsra. White wall tlrea. Low mileage. Radio 
and Heater.

1949 BUICK Super 4 Dr. Sedon............................. $1895
Hunvlaor. .Spotlight. White wall tlrea. Dynaflow drive. Radio and 
Heater. Low mileage.

1948 FORD Club Coupe ...................................... $1050
Nice and clean Insld* and out. New tires. Radio and Heater.

1948 BUICK 4 Dr. Sedan ............................... ....... ............. .............  .............  $1350
8unvlwor« White wall tire*. Dynaflow drive. Low mileage. RAH.

1946 BUICK Sedonette ......................................... $995
Good paint. Seat covers. New tires. Radio and Heater.

1941 FORD T u d o r ............ .................................... $145.00

1940 Model LINCOLN 4 D oor............................ .. $95.00

' SEVERAL OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. GRAY PHONE 123

117 Body Shops 117

THEY CAN'T PUT A "FREEZE" ON 
V A L U E S

1 Oldsmobile (51 98, Holiday Coupe).
18 Chevrolets 47's, 48's, 49's, 50's and '51's.

Any body style—
(2 doors, 4 doors, fleetlines, Bel Airs.,
Club Coupes, and Conv.'s.)

3 Fords 51 's—
(2 door standard transmission)
(2 door Fordomotic Drive)
(4 door Overdrive Loaded.)

2 Dodges— 50's, 49's—
(4 dors fluid drives.)

1 Plymouth '49—
(Club Coupe, loaded.)

2 Pickups, '49, '50—
('49 Studebaker 3-4 ton 4-speed.)
('50 Chevrolet 3-4 ton 4-speed.)

1 Trailer House—
SEVERAL OLDER MODELS

We W ill Be Open A ll Day Sunday

JOE DANIELS USED CAR LOT
We Buy, Sell ond Exchange Cars.

112 E. Craven Phone 1871

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J

11®___Radiator Shop« 118
EAGLE RADIATOR

“A ll Work Guar
516 W, FOSTER 
119 Service Station 119

LO NG S SERVICE STATION™ 
Wholesale - Retail Gas 

823 B. Cuyler_______________ Phone 175

AUTOMOTIVE

EASTER SPECIALS
Your Easter Bonnet W ill Go With Any of 

These Clean Late Model Cats

AND LOOK AT THE PRICES

120 Automobile« For Sale 120

PANHANDLE 
Auto Wrecking

Parts, Tires any size. 
Good Used Cars - Trucks. 

We can save you money. 
Open 7 Days. East of town 

across the highway from 
Panhandle Packing.

PHONE 4433
LEWIS MOTORS

USED CARS 
1200 W. W llk* Phone 4498

M rW ILLlAM S MOTOR CO. 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

411 8. Cuyler Phone 1300

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint & Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR

YOUR LAST CHANCE
There is no increase in the prices on these 
cars now on our floor.
Our next shipment will be higher. If you 
plan to buy a car don't put it off.

SEE THESE CARS NOW!
1950 DeSota Delux Club Coupe.
1950 DeSota Custom Club Coupe.
1951 Plymouth Club Coupe.

A LL NEW CARS

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
HOME OE DESOTOS AND PLYMOUTH!

V. COLLUM USED CARS
421 S. Cuyler Phone 315

I960 DODGE Pickup 4 speed forward, 
4000 mile«. See at 1214 S. Barne«. 
Phone 909J.

f*OK SALE or trade 1946 Buick Su
per Bedanette, extra clean. UAH. 
Phone 4000 or 34ß.

1960 4 Dr. Chevrolet Sedan. Radio 
and Heater. I*eH« than 2000 mile«. 
Phone 768 or 3332.

W IL L  trade equity In I960 model 
Flymouth 4 door Special Delux for 
older car. K&H. White Hide wall 
tire«. 7.000 milee* Ph. 1601J. 1627 N. 
ftuRsell.

1940 CHEVROLET 4 door for sale. 
Price $300 and I ’ll buy the '61

Slates. 603 Short St. anytime Sun- 
ay. Weekday* after 5:30 p.m.

1940 Ft)RI> motor complete $65.00.
J. R. Scott, Phtlltp» Pampa Camp. 

F o r  SALE or trade 1 itSÔ Nits h~Stat 
man, Radio, Heater and Bed. 200 
N. Ward. Apt. 3.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1949 DeSota Club Coupe.
1939 Ford 2 Door.

313 E. Brown Phone 3227 
OBLITT-COFFE Y PONT I AC

Night Wrecker — Ph. 1777M 
1 »  N. Gray Phone 366

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 146 316 W. Foeter

1950 Nash Ambassador 4 Door.
Heater and hydromatic. Clean. . $1695
1950 Nash Statesman 2 Door.
Black. Radio, Heater, OD and bed $1595
1949 Mercury 2 Door. Blue.
Radio, Heater and O D ........................ $1495
1948 Ford V-8 Club Coupe.
Radio and H eate r.................................$995
1947 Chevrolet 2 Door, Tan.
Radio and Heater . . . " .........................$945

M ANY OTHERS
' - * - A T -  1

*  * *  #.
Woodie & Jack's Used Cars

210 N. Hobart - - Phone 48
WE W ILL BE OPEN SUNDAY

IT'S TIME TO THINK
t

of

.  AIR CONDITIONERS
f, l

If you are remodeling, building or if you just need to add

air conditioning
let us serve you. Free estimates given. Cafl ond let ut 
tell you how easy it is to own one.

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
SHEET METAL WORK 

32U W. Kingsmill Phone 102

*  •
4

I t

p
\

■: 1
: I

: . l

' -4,

(11 Do It

113 N. Frost Phone 380

IF YOU WISH TO SEE NINETY DON'T 
LOOK FOR IT ON THE SPEEDOMETER
BUT IF YOU SHOULD W RECK YOUR 
C A R - - -  ^

Then let us do the repair Job on It. Our body shop Is fully 
equipped from mechanical to paint work.

' V ,  “ ’ t  ' - T . r  -* • < 4 t < » • «

We have day & night Wrecker Service
Coll 1802 day or *4145 night. W e'll be right there.

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
806 W. Foster Phone 1802

Every Time —— By Jimmy Hado

¿ E T O N  vismMG 
TEAM FtAYERS <30 
6000 IN CERTAIN 
FARKS-LIKC 9FFÖ, 
WHO ALWAYS HITS 
WELL IN 90TOVN~'

... . SETTLES 
IT.' WE BUY 

HIM, NO MATTER 
WHAT HE

I

W
Cl ft

$ 0  8K3TOWNÍ5 MONEY
BAGS BOUGHT THE 
INVINCIBLE OFF AND 
HOT H0PPEN7KATS 
WHAT THE FANS 
WANNA KNOW-

31a«*  ti
tee eececM.
5 *e .4 r® e x
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STORE
HOURSLevine's

MON. •  f  RL 
9:00—6:00

SATURDAY 
9:00—8i90

At Levine's In Pampa
A FTER EASTER

M ILLIN ERY
CLEA RA N CE

Citaran^« Ladies High-heel

DRESS SHOES
SPECIA L PURCHASE! 

Ladies' Seersucker

HOUSECOATS
H“ M UST BE T H ER E SO M EW H ERE”—Ii you're looking for
'that silver lining through all the dark news, you might try these 
“ world’s largest binoculars," being focused by D. P. Bushnell of 
Pasadena, Cal.f, *• Valued at $3000, the 75-power binoculars make 
an object a mile away appear to be only 74 feet distant. This pair 
is the sole survivor of 12 built by the Japanese during World War 

l I I  for use on battleships. | The U. S. Navy sank the others.

Broken ■lies left over from Easter . .  . 

about 100 pair to seD at a substantial re

duction. Navy Blue, Red .Green or Black 

colors. Come early . . . you’ll save If your 

■Ise la Included.

We’ re cleaning house after the Eaatei 
rush. - Here's your chance to fwy a 
beautiful spring bonnet, at a very worth 
while savings. Values to $1.M.
■ v ■ : , ' • ' ,  . .  i . ,

The Idea] housecoat for spring and 
mer wear.
•  Zipper front
•  Wrap-around style
•  Floral prints
•  Washable; needs no ironing
•  AU aUes
•  Reg. $3.08 value

Texans In Washington

Thirty-Six Texans 
Are Flag Officers in

Fabrics

COM AL
GINGHAMS
Gorgoous New Spring Shades 
in New Patterns and Designs—

a  Sanforized £  Mercerized

0  Smooth Textured

a  Beautifully Finished
Plaids and checks In perfect com
bination; 36”  wide.

CRISKAY
•  GABARDINESie j Kilgore News-Herald,

vith ad- j McMahon took a look at press 
ere, a re :! relations offices in the Pentagon, 
Sherwood j and talked with Hcrscel School- 
Admiral cy of Abilene, who handles pub- 

ris; Hear lie information for the Secretary 
rndenhall, ° f Defense. Devall’s visits in- 
ral Tom j eluded the Associated P r e s s
forth and Bureau.
hester W .! Two Texans who have been 

| in Turkey for a year under an 
generals ! ECA program to help in agricul- 

itate, on j lure development there are H P. 
im Wash-¡Smith and I). T. Killough.

Kn route back to College Sta
r t . Allen, lion, where they worked with 
ig. Gen. the Texas Experiment Station
Ballinger, | before going abrpad, the m en  
S. troops slopped for conferences h e r e  

Percy W. with ECA and Agriculture De
deputy partment officials. ,

•  WORSTED
•  TROPICALS

WASHABLE
WAFFLE PIQUE

SPRINGTIMES MOST PERFECT FABRICS
a  36 Inches Wide 
0  Fast Colors
a  Easy to Sew. Easy to Handle 
O  Pastels. Deeptones, Whites

(Levine'» Downstairs Store)

Replenish Your Linen Closet Now While 
STOCKS ARE COM PLETE!

SHEETS
#  COLORED
•  WHITE

PEQUOT
Plus Service 

Muslin Sheets
Type 140 for extra long 
wear. Double bed size 81x99 
—first quality.

•  FULL SIZE
•  TWIN SIZE

Nationally Advertised 
Brands at 

Low Prices

Values

Pequot P illo w  S ’  

Cases O
(Levine'* Downstairs Store)

LADY LEVIN E GET
THEM AT 

LEVINE'S

A very high quality sheet made to our own 
rigid specifications; over 138 thread* per 
square Inch; cellophane packaged. Rise 
81x9*.

(Levine's Downstair* Store) PAMPA

" A L E X A N D E R
PASTEL SHEETS £ «

Soft pastel* that will add rich new colors 
to your bedroom; first quality; cellophane ^  
packaged. Slse 81 xM.
•  Maize •  Blue
•  Green •  Peach
•  Rose (Levine’s Downstair* Store)

Pi flow Cases to Match .......

CONSUMERS' 
PRICE INDEX

WOVEN COTTON BEDSPREADS1939 '40 '41 '42 '43 *'44 '45 '44 '47 '41 '49 '50 '51

•est of living, messursd by thè Bureau of Labor Statistica’ 
untar Prie» Index, continua* to risa to new record high* neh 
Il  Government prie* controllar* ara hopaful that ths figura 
nouncad tentativ«ly a* I filJ  on Jan. 15— m*y *oon raach a 
aau.” The hope I* based in pari on thè declina of whole*ala 

• eo*t-oi-hving bellwathar—in Ut* Peònia ry toc thè firtt 
> Una la mora thaa tour month*.

A wonderful selection specialty purchased 
lo sell nt half the regular price ! Outstand
ing patterns In new spring shades—mostly 
double bed else. Worth la •*.**.

(Levine's Downstairs More)
ALTERATIONS


